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Judge: 

3: subsequently had two 
emails from Congressman 
preyer's Office indicating 
•that the Congressman was 
very anxious to talk to you 
personally. I suggested 
they try to call back after 
4;00 p.m. Did you want 
MX. Mintz to attempt to 
find out if he can be of 
assistance to Congressman 
Pteyer. It is no doubt 
it connection with the 
Greensboro matter. 

Mr. Boynton __ 

Mr. Colwell _ 

Mr. Moore _ 

Mr. Bailey_ 

Mr. Bayse _ 

Mr. Cregar_ 

Mr. Herndon _ 

Mr. Joseph _ 

Mr. Long_ 
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Mr. Otto C \i—... 
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Mr. Boynton 

Mr. Colwell 

Mr. Moore _ 

Mr. Bailey _ 

Mr. Bayse_ 

Mr. Cregar _ 

Mr. Herndon 

Mr. Joseph _ 

Congressman Richardson Preyer 
from North Carolina called 
this morning. He said he 
was the Congressman covering 
the Greensboro district and 
wanted you to know how 
delighted and pleased he 
was that you had taken such 
swift action in sending the 
FBI to investigate the incident 
in Greensboro this past 
weekend. He wanted you to 
know that he was available to 

Mr. Long_ 

Mr. Mintz_ 

Mr. Mullen_ 

Mr. Otto_ 

Mr. Starnes _ 

Mr. Bruemmer_ 

Mr. Hotis _ 

Mr. Roin _ 

Mr. Steel _ 

Tele. Room_ 

Miss Devine _ 

furnish any necessary assistance 
from the local police or the city 
administration that was necessary 
in order to conduct a positive 
investigation. 
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RALLY DEATHS 

GREENS boro.. nVc* CAP)'--THE U.S* JUSTICE DEPARTMENT^ ACTING UN DEI] 

* orders'- from president carter;-is expanding-its investigation of’ r-i 
•> \t * <* s . -■ . ^ ' 1 * * „ • • , , % \ „ f. * , . f I 

SATURDAY'S SLAUGHTER- AT .AN , ANTI-KLAM RALLY AS ORGANIZERS OF THE } 

DEMONSTRATION PREPARE TO MOURN THEIR. DEAD* ' "^ . . 1 
, . ;... - ■ ■ , - • •• » „• . ... i 

: 'POLICE CONTINUED, TO’/SEARCH-FOR AT' LEAST ONE MORE SUSPECT AND: A , ' I 

. WHITE FORD COMPACT, WHICH WAS SEEN - IN A - VIDEO. TAPE OF THE SHOOTING* 1 

MEANWHILE,. 14. MEN CHARGED IN THE SHOOT IN GS WERE ORDERED HELD; . -j 

,WlTHOU;^. BON D AFTER A JUDGE. TERMED ' THEM' \ * IMMINENX.LV DAN GEROU.S. TO ' J 

QTHERSj fl\THE COMMUNITY* T *' A PROBABLE CAUSE HEARING WAS-SET FOR NOV,,j 

’• 20«f'* ''V-\ ’'.'j J ''' ’V ~ 1 \-V \j 

. THE MEN SANG * * ONWARD CHRIsTIANSOLDIERS-! f AND "GOD BLESS , ,/j 

AMERICA,**- OUTSIDE THE COURTROOM OF GUILFORD COUNTY CHIEF DISTRICT .. ;^1 

JUDGE ROBERT CECIL* THEY WERE LED-INTO'COURT HANDCUFFED TOGETHER 

* PAIRS* ' . ■ , ' r. . V- 

WASHINGTON CAPITAL NEWS SERVICE FBI/CO. 



twelve qf the defendants face an additional murdjtr COUNT, police 

SAlfeV, FOLLOWING THE .DEATH MONDAY OF ANOTHER SHOOTING VlCTt^DR* j 

MICHAEL .NATHAN OF DURHAM. ’ s \ 

•. AT THE WHITE HOUSE, .PRESS* SECRETARY JODY POWELL SAID C ARTERHAD ^ 

DIRECTED THE Af^SNEY GENERAL TO COOPERATE IN THE INVESTIGATION, AND 

THE JUSTICE DEPARTMENT HAD,ESTABLISHED A SPECIAL UNIT TO INVESTIGATE 

.‘THE VIOLENCE, DISPATCHi.NG”TWO DOZEN FBI AGENTS TO THE SCENE.' . 

’ ’THE RESURGENCE^ OF THE KLAN IS A MATTER'OF CONCERN TO TllE- 

PRESTDENTV* * POWELL SAIDf v v 3.! ' < , . 

. ''.POLICE CHIEF. WILLIAM -E. SWING SAJfi Six OF THE SUSPECTS IDENTIFIED., 

THEMSELVES as' MEMBERS OF THE KU Kuix ’KEAN AND three SAID TH0 WERE | 

MEMBERS OF NAZI GROUPS. • \_ ’ ’ ' . * ' - - ."_U • ■ 

■ 'THREE WHITE MEN, AND A- black WOMEN WERE KILLED SATURDAY AT A 

death; TO'THE ktAN VRM.LT ORGANIZED BY THE COMMUNIST "WORKERS PARTY j 

U.-S.A. : NINE eraER ..PERSONS WERE, « 'W™.-®NMEN "POTE UP TO THE , 

• RLtYVAND^PEN^ FIRE. TWO .REMAINED HOSPITALIZED, ON MON DAT.. 

" SWING SAID A FIFTH MURDER COUNT. WOULD BE F.IUED AGAINST THE 12 . 

'NOW CHARGED WITH FOUR. COUNTS OF FIRST ^DEGREE MURDER AND A CONSPIRACY 

COUNT. TWO' OTHERS ARE CHARGED' Q^LT WITH CONSPIRACY TO COMMIT-MURDER. • 

- S SWING SAID POLICE HAVE. CONFIRMED.-THAT SEVEN OR EIGHT':* CARS 

” associated; WITH THE ATTACHING. GUNMEN DROVE THROUGH THE AREA OF THE.. 

RALLY, all BUT TWO HAD LEFT THE SCENE WHEN THE SHOOTING ERUPTED,- HE 

-SAID, . AND ONE OF T&E .TWO .REMAINING C ARS — A WHITE FORD COMPACT , 

' 'Visible in video tapes'of'1 THi‘event.— REMAINS AT LARGE. "... ’ .. 

.091 JEST v 
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KLftN DEFENSE 
• fGREENSBORO? N<€. <ftP> '*-■ m KLUK KLftN HEHBERS MHO NERE> 
INDICTED IN THE NOV. 3 SHOOTING BERTHS OF FIVE PERSONS HILL HA.OFTflE ; 
SERVICES OF AN: INVESTIGATOR IN PREPARING THEIR DEFENSE AGAINST ttURDER 
HHD RIOTING CHARGES. ' " ; , ■ - " r. 

SUPERIOR COURT JUDGE- JONES..LONG AGREED TUESDAY, TO PROVIDE THEN.: J 
HIJH ENOUGH .FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE TO BUY AT LEAST. 138 HOURS OF , . : 
•.INVESTIGATIVE HORK. ’ ... . , ' ■■ 

HOMEVER. he denied their requests for, honey to HIRE TECHNICAL ' i 
EXPERTS SUCH. AS FINGERPRINT .SPECIALISTS. JURY SELECTION SPECIALISTS ■ J 
OR BALLISTICS EXPERTS* ■ ,V ‘ V, 7,\: ■, 

, LONG SAID IN HIS RULING THAT THE 138 HOURS OF INVESTIGATION CAN BE; 
DIVIDED, EVENLY AHONG.THE DEFENDANTS OR POOLED. HE SAID THE STATE, : ; 
ADMINISTRATOR.OF THE COURTS HILL-,DECIDE WHETHER TO PROVIDE , -- ! 
INVESTIGATOR SERVICE FROH A PUBLIC DEFENDER’S OFFICE OR TO HIRE A , ' 
PRIVAT€'iNVESTlGATlVE,SERVIClS, '■ .7 ' : 7' ' . ! 
■ THE'DEFENSE HAD ASKED FOR INVESTIGATORS TO'LOCATE AND INTERVlEH" d 
HITNESSES..TO INVESTIGATE THE BACKGROUNDS OF PROSPECTIVE JURORS. TO. 7 
COLLECT SAMPLES OF NEWSPAPER AND BROADCAST ACCOUNTS OF THE INCIDENT 
TO DETERMINE THE EFFECTS OF iPREFTRIAL PUBLICITY AND FOR OTHER / 
purposes. -7 ■ '■ . •■ ■ ■ : , 
... THEY HERE. INDICTED, 1R CONNECTION NlTH THE SHOOTING DEATHS OF FIVE \ 
MENDERS OF THE COMMUNIST HORKERS PARTY AT, AN ANTI-KLAN RALLY IN 

OREENSBORO,. . ' . ' : ■ . 
AP-HX-8228 1418EDT' . ■ 

WASHINGTON CAPITAL NEWS SERVICE FBI/D 
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RALLY HEATHS 
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D i r e c to rJ^-'Sec1^ m : GREENSBORO, \tl.C. <AP.) -*• THE 14 MEN CHARGED IN, CONNECTION WITH, TgK' (J \ 

LAYING 'Of-'-fEvE PERSON S'AY .ASU ANTTrKU Kttfx KEAN RALLY WILL B$V~ 

ARRAIGNED DURING THE OF JAN. i, BEFORE, A SPECIAL SUPERIOR COURT .V-;^ 

«JtfBGE, AUTHORITIES SAlB^DAY*^ •'! ' : ' ’ '■ ; v '■ *y • 'y 

DALLAS CAMERON, ASSISTANT DIRECTOR OF- THE iSTATE ADMINISTRATIVE ; ” y ; 

OFFICE .bF jtf cOURTS^ SAID,HE EjcfECTED SUPERIOR COURT JUDGE JAMES M*/ :J 

itANCEVVXLLlI: TO BE" NAMED- AS.tHI PRESiDlNG ^iUDGE IN THE TRtAtwy: rtf; 

MlCHAEi. SCRiossER, GUILFORD COUNTY DISTRICT ATTORNEY,! -^AlDTHE!! v. 

Exact Cate had not been.set for arraignment of the tjh •many.Ibf them -y < 
*x~ ■ v t »* * , k . ' 1 - * ' yu , * < ^ > " ' “ -5 <i- 

VELF-PROCLAIMED' NAZIS AND KLANSMEN*' ‘ .. ;' ' • ./ ' /rS-y^iy^. 

yy-AT THE: ARRAIGNMENT,- INDICTMENTS HILL BE FORMALLY -READ AND MOTIONS f' .y 

WILL BE HRARD', HE $AlD<» ' ‘ i- . • . • /; .. *>’*.. 

/^.CAMERON SAID LONG HAS SCHEDULED TO HOLD COURT IN GREENSBORO EARtWy^ 

NEXT,YgAR^NYWAY* 1AND THAT RE. WOULD BE REMOVED FROM THE REGULAR COURTl 

CALENDAR: AND GIVEN THE SHOOTINGS CASE. : y ' 

' ;*,WE FEEL. IT WILL HAVE NUMEROUS MOTIONS AND BE A COMPLICATED,. 

CASR*’ * CAMERON SAlD.\*’WE THOUGHT, lT,H0ULD‘ BE BETTER TO HAVE ONE ' iflVii 

JUUGEOFO.Ijiow THE CASE AtA THE WAT' THROUGH** • ’ ^ ■ /, 

' A GRAND JURY LAST- WEEK RETURNED INDICTMENTS AGAINST 14 MEN, 

CHARGING U, WITH MURDER AND RIOTING, AND” THREES OTHERS ONLY WITH ;'•;.£>!j-1 

RIOTING* - -. . r L>;-■ .. • * V-:’^sJjfcS 

•' THE CHARGES STEMMED FROM'A NOV. 3 * ’DEATH TO THE KLAN * * RALLY ; 

WHERE SHOOT IN G BROKE OUT. FIVE MEMBERS OF THE COMMUNIST, WORKERS v\|^| 

PARTY, WHICH SPONSORED THE RALLY, WERE KILLED .IN THE GUNFIRE.' 

AP^Wx-1217 1354EST . . ■■ *• ""A^lWM\ 
“.. ’ .. - WASHINGTON CAPITAL NEWS SERVICE 
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! Diii I v nCQ j UC ' - - * * ■' , w " . i 
iUlLui lumtno ^ . , 

| ’ GF:EER14SB0R0? N.C. <fiP)---MRTTORHEVB FOR O'RBRNIZERS Or M ANII-KU 
KLUK KLiiN BEM0MSTRRTI0I4 FILED SUIT' TN li.S. DISTRICT COURT 'TUESDBV IM • • 
m .fiT’TEHPT. JO OBTAIN fi tpARABb PERMIT. ' ’-r.-.v/Vs *aA 'v A; 

* 'ill. the suit? t.he feb; Mobilization committee alleged that city 
0FF1C-Ifits HAB DENIED- TrtE COHMIJIEE ITS COHSTlf'UfI8NRL "RI6NTS IN A' A 
CONSPIRACY, TO. PREMENT T'T FROM US I NO THE GREENSBORO COLTBElifl, . ‘ 

' THE Si!TI ASKED THE TIpURt TO 001B. A CONTRACT BETWEEN THE COLTBElifr 
ANB B HUSIC RR0H0IER NHO HAS RENTES THE RRENfi FOR B RHYTHM -AND BLUES c 
f*r!fir,cDT ny thit itucmiur: nr crd ' - 1 • * ^ 
l*yJV.*U:'vi Iflu *J 5 * f Ei: 5 . ' ; r - * A r. ^ ' ' 

A THE ORGANIZERS HBB PLANNED: TO END THE HRRCH THE COLISEUM BUT; 
. HERE DENIES A PARADE PERMIT BY THE CITY BECAUSE OF W nnljnPRTA : ' 

CONFLICT. • •' - • ' •; . A':. ’• A A'A •• / • 
A TUC C;I1IT TU€. rnilpT TO DCiInT DC f-7 r n* r- yn MQ*/r rnr > \- 

2'ii- : ziurt\Lik unC. L-ULm ! ! U' »%IIIsiiifir L-i I I UT r.Lvi slLC* ! I* Jlfir-.L if HE, 

COLISEUM fiUHlLflBLE TO THE COMMITTEE FEBi5 2= IT PESO nStcER ffjt: TifiHfifiTR 
fsir -t£?i :■* M ' ’ *. AT - .A; -A. ^ '* - 
ts: -?v V V7 VV*?- x - . . - A •* , *, ■ . * v < 

:u z | L,* : H5^ v f li • : : U* — U ?♦! ’P's t H D E! C */ . t* : ; i** * * * • j *: u.; : 5*1. 5* f*j 5*j ^ T* H ; J T* T T T H T T: ;5 
;:sJi\ 5 t?** wi*iVA&? m? fl :• I i?f: nL t f UK I flL L*Li= ! Lr-. T, UR < vUNC*vl L I U t l UNHL 

11ilHJQ ?M JifTfi VfiOTf* FTTv~ COTTf TLiC rftwMTTTCr [1:1111 T1 r-rri-- n. iirnnrjip, pH 

ITS REQUESTED INJUNCTTON NITHIN THE, NEKT FEN BBYS= ' A . Y \ A , 
THE BNTI-KLfiN RALLY NBS CALLED IN THE HAKE OF B .CONHONIST WORKERS 

r*HK! 7 7 •' i’h.Hiri lu Irlt, KLHII7 7 KHLLY LHS! NUvA i HI WHICH . FI ME 
i>nhuf?i51 i>.H i.l'Rs WE Re bnL' 1 -! u utH! ils r U liK! b e N I:! Erl ?. fiBIlT |! LB i Hi NO kLHN U.R 
NAZI PARTY AFFILIATION? HADE BEEN CHARGED IN CONNECTION WITH THE ' 
SHOOTINGS/ THE FEB. .2 DEMONSTRATION IS SPONSORED BY SEVERAL CIUlL 
RIGHT 

• CITY-OFFICIALS HAINTAINEB THEY’BIB HOT TRY TO THWART THE 
CONHiTTEE5 S EFFORT. THEY CONTENDED THE PROMOTER? LAWRENCE T bumi Htt'D errUK!. !ntt UUHIfcNilhil IHt PKlWJlfcK? LAWRENCE TOLLER OF 
BfiNvlL.Lt? MBs 5 HHII LtUHtLY RESERVED. USE OF THE COLISEUM ANB THAT THE! 
Huof. hUnUk iHflf Cufin 11 fltN I. ■ , - 

GREENSBORO SPOKESMEN ACKNOWLEDGED LAST WEEK THAT THE CITY -IS A / 
UU-SPONSOR OF THE MUSIC CONCERT. THE CITY WILL SHARE IN THE EKPENSES 
nlik_fili’5 " Huh 11 b h UK Hit UUNCLKI. .. . . 
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CIVIL RIGHTS _. ___ Director's^ 

* GREENSBORO, N.C. <AP> — CIVIL RIGHTS OFFICIALS. HAVE DIFFERING “ l ^ , ' ' - : *■ « ; - k ^ ^ * 

OPINIONS ON THE STATE* OF RACE RELATIONS HERE SINCE THE. 'DEATHS NOV. 3 J 

OF FIVE COMMUNIST WORKERS PARTY MEMBERS DURING-AN ANTI-KU, KLUx KLAN ’ 

-rally• , v;;.;. \\ -■ 

THE NORTH:CAROLINA. ADVISORY COMMITTEE .TOjjHE U.S. COMMISSION ON 

CIVIL RIGHTS HAS SCHEDULED.A PUBLIC HEARIMG FOR FEB. 2$ . ON RACE‘ ' . 

RELATIONS.IN'THE CITY IN GREENSBORO AFTER QUESTIONING JIM WRIGHT, ’ 

DIRECTOR OF THE GREENSBORO HUMAN RIGHTS COMMISSION, AND GEORGE ■ 

SIMPKINS, PRESIDENT. OF THE GREENSBORO CHAPTER OF THE NATIONAL , 

ASSOCIATION FOR THE : ADVANCEMENT OF COLORED PEQPLE.\^. ’■ ; - 

r WRIGHT SAID RACE RELATIONS IN GREENSBORO ARE QUESTIONABLE AMD ” i 

RECEIVED A SETBACK FROM THE SHOOTINGS. BUT SIMPKINS SAID THE DEATHS 

” DIDN’T MAKE RACE RELATIONS ANY WORSE” AND COULD, IN FACT, HELP 

IMPROVE THEM. - -- =n,-\/ ' v; .: * V: • * /-r-, .• • 
" ' ' / ' J ' > V, 5 A ' V* « V 

THE FIVE DIED, AFTER GUNFIRE ERUPTED AT AN ANTI-KLAN RALLY IN ONE 

OF THE CITY’S PREDOMINANTLY BLACK NEIGHBORHOODS. .FOURTEEN MEN ARE ; , • ; 

SCHEDULED TO GO ON- TRIAL NExT MONTH IN THE CASE. ELEVEN ARE CHARGED' 

WITH MURDER AND RIOTING WHILE THREE ARE CHARGED WITH RIOTING ONLY. . > . ' 

many of those CHARGED, ARE SELF-PROCLAIMED NAZIS AND KLANSMEN. :/ 

• ’ * OBVIOUSLY RACE.. RELATION S IN GREENSBORO HAVE TAKEN A TAILSPIN, ’'. 

SAID BOBBY DOCTOR, THE ATLANTA-BASED REGIONAL DIRECTOR FOR THE 

COMMISSION. ”IF THE . SITUATION' IS AS .BAD AS SOME PEOPLE WOULD HAVE US; 

miE.VE, THE PRESIDENT AND-^ONGR'EESn^EED TO KNOW.” ~ 

Exec AD Adm._ 

Exec AD Inv. _ 

Exec AD LES _ 

Asst. Dir.: 

Adm. Servs. ^ 

Crim. Inv. 
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Intel!.- 

Laboratory- 

Legal Coun. - 
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DOCTOR SAID THE FEDERAL COMp^SXQN WILL BEGIN A NATIONWIDE 
, »' ' ' 7*' ■ #i' 

, INVESTIGATION OF THE KLAN, AND NAZIS, AND THE ADVISORY COMMITTEE JWILL . 

BEGIN TO.MONITOR THE FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION AND THE: JUSTICE 
l 1 t * , , * * * , « / ‘ . ' * ' ' „ i , ■ - 

• IEPARTMENT IN CONNECTION.WITH THE SHOOTINGS* . 

■ A.SECOND ANTI-KLAN DEMONSTRATION IS SCHEDULED T0‘ BE HELD IN 7 ? 7 
..... . • ■ '• ’■ j ’ ' . 

GREENSBORO ON FEB.' 2.; DOCTOR PREDICTED IT WILL BE VERY LARGE*. ' 

~ ORGANIZATIONS FROM ACROSS THE NATION — INCLUDING CIVIL - RIGHTS* : : 

. LABOR, LEGAL, RELIGIOUS GROUPS AS WELL AS OTHERS WHO HAVE SUPPORTED P; 

CIVIL RIGHTS DEMONSTRATIONS IN THE PAST -- WILL BE INVITED, TO MARCH,> 

HE SAID.* 

: AP-WX-121S 1229EST 
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below) 

By»CLIFP; TREYENS.; - •.: .lv:•.;' 
and LEE ANNE HESTER ' 
Clarion-Ledger Staff Writer* . ' / -i ’ ' 

I -United League President Alfred-B. 
I uf -P Robinson has gone toGreensboro,.NC to heln 
IwS nfwDtS th^ “ganize for.“seIf defense" in the 
[jjjjjjj °; 8 payings at an .an&Kii Klux Klan 

Wednesday'' he was contacted this 

'fwffi'SSl protest like^they did withput organizing 
^fcnfw w dtfe1nse> said Robinson. He added that hi 

* black leaders would "plan strategy.” ' , 
^Five persons died and-nine were wounded when’a 
^eUKian-“ennfir^l at demonstrators at the “Death to 
the R»n. rally sponsored by a communist group in 
Grepnslxiro last Saturday, fourteen persons were ar- 
rested m connection with the shooting. Some of those 

«§'^J they:werejmembers of the Ku K3ux«lan. 
•..^:S£f*ve- demonstrators killed, only one was black.1 

^F^ourteen suspects remained in jail Wednesday 
^Mff^^geiwithmurderan^ Conspiracy 
co^^™Urdf:* have ^en charged with 

da^ wl^0nH^d^u’“e^?n® was Planned'for Wednes? 
also participate in a protest 

kmedarChSUnda^foll,owi“2 funeral services for those 

HtoSSlnP *h® stf;and self-defense meeting would 
include several national black leaders? However 
spokesmen;fdr the NAACP and the National Urban ' 

'?<* —rk ^ were not aware of the 

f^^abkson ^ Jackson would 
n?JGreCnsborp. Jackson is .the director of Oner- 

- ation People United to SaVe Humanity (PUSH) in Ghi- 

te^&Sn^ational human rights Organisation £n 

(Indicate page, name of 
newspaper, city and state.) 

. PAGE 16 
CLARION ..LEDGER 
d^ckson, ms. 

Edition: 11/9/79 
HOME 

GREENKIL 

Character: 

157-17262 Classification: 

Submitting Office: JACKSON 

ptJackso&s press seciretary^-Franfe-Watkins, acknowl¬ 
edged ffiat^USH has%lfced to Robinson. \ ?? ? 

)been ip/fouchwith thegentlemancoric^ihglhesitua--; 
htioin,in;Greensbbro,’Nhe sai&VWatkins'said -he /knewLof. 
|n6sf!pflSfer details pn activities in Grdensboro. ; 
?4«€oi9cidettfally, the,North'Carolina .chapter'of the 
rMACP is ;holdingvits.;State:con^erenpe in’Greensboro, 
:this’;,weekehdrNdtionalNAACP'officials said, however;” 
ihat-the; meetinghas been planned for months and had; 
no^cphnectibn.'^with.;iherweekend;,slaying?A“ V. , : 
tl'Rpbinsoh, 12, - is ,pr^ident;*‘aad founder of United; 
teaguebasedinHolly^Spripgs..vrheicivil rights organi-- 
zatidn hasvw.brked iliyith.blacks.plagued by. poverty and 

jhighunemploynient in'north Mississippi. ' :: 
U>,4The;.gi$up .has. initiated numerous rallies, boycotts 

'jts'start; hi;496&>M^9y 

ting -rights, housing, education, employment and .the 
■ right bo protest- -; ' '- ' • • 

FBI/ DOJ 
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below) 

BY KATHERINE FULTON 
. Record Staff Writer 

i Despite charges that police failed to 
; protect them adequately) organizes of 
; last weekend’s “Death to the Klan’-’ 
■ march encouraged media coverage while 

actively discouraging dose police protec- . 
tion. /. , ' "\V.v 

Following a press conference tuesdaiy ^ 
afternoon, Police Chief W.E. Swing said 
that his officers, w.ere greeted wiih hos¬ 
tility when they approached marchers at - 
the Windsor Community* Center Satur-,' 
day morning and were hot told the pa¬ 
rade was. actually forming at Everitt and 
Carver, streets. ' * 

r A, reporter .from a television station./ 
said a member, of the Communist Work- . 
ers Party had told her the site of the ral¬ 
ly had been changed and that she should 
not tell the police about it. • 

Swing also indicated during the press 
conference that police wefe confused 
about the formation point, and that * 
some officers responded first to Windsor- 
Center when the shooting began about5’ 
half a mile away at Eyeritt* and Carver. 

However,, reporters and photographers 
who arrived at Windsor Cento* around 
11 a.m. Saturday — the time andiplace . 
the Communist Workers Party, an¬ 
nounced — were told the site of the 
march, as announced in fleers, hadbeen' 
changed, and in some, cases were given v- 

. explicit directions tp Everitt; and Carver 
streets. The site was never changed him 
the Everitt and Carver position on-the— 
parade permit, ■■ 

- Four television reporter/photographer 
teams and one newspaper reporter and 

-photographer witnessed the shootings. 
' which, fesulted in five, deaths, but police * 
/did not arrive until the firing had 
fceased. • 

& Jt/-has become clear that confusion 

* , about the formation point of the march 
may have contributed to the results* of 
the confrontation; : . •">/ 

The teams from WFMT (Channel 2)~ of 
Greensboro and WTyD (Channel ll) bf 

- Durham were the first news people to; 
arrive at about 10;30 ,a.m. at Windsor 
Center. According.to Matt Sinclair, re-.; 
porter for WTVD. and Jim Waters, pho¬ 
tographer for WFMY, both teams were, 

. told the. site of the march’ beginning was 
Everitt and Carver and were given ex¬ 
plicit directions how to get there. The- 
only parade flyer distributed announced' 
11 am. at Windsor Center, for the start. . 

Sinclair said a woman claimed the' 
. change had been widely .advertised?in / 

Greensboro the week before the march.. 
Apparently, the team from WXII; 

• (Channel 12) of Winston-Salem arrived1 
. at the center next, a few minutes before; 

11., Reporter Laura Blumenthal said a 
woman she recognized as as a member 
of the Communist Workers Party told, 
her, “The location of the rally had been’ 

> - changed to. Eyeritt Street and not to tell 
the police.’’ - * * 

. ' The photographer assigned by WGHP 
' (Channel 13) of High Point refused, to 

discuss the matter because he said sta¬ 
tion personnel have been subpoenaed;: 

But .the WGHE team apparently* ar- 
. rived next at the center, and were quick- 

„ly followed by Greensboro Daily Neves/ 
jreporter Winston. Cavin/and photogra- - 

• pher Don'Davis. / V *-"■.'// 
' ‘ .Cayin said he arrived shortly' after.il; 

a.m. and-the WGHP team was.inter¬ 
viewing Nelson Johnson, leader, of. the,, 
leftist group sponsoring the. march/; 
Johnson told the reporters, a bigger 
crowd was gathering at Morningside 
Home at Everitt and Carver streets; ; *' -. 

1 
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* Johnson then got into a car and drove . 
j jl off, Cavin said, and the remaining re- 
‘ l porters and photographers followed* 
jf jf *5 Davis'said two police cars drove into 
; » the Windsor Center parking lot shortly 

before 11 while he was waiting for Gavin 
to arrive. The police got out, Davis said, 
&nd “the crowd^started jeering, Tigs go' 
£ome, we don't nefed you - 

> % Nelson Johnson^contacted Tuesday 
,night, said he^did ttell Channel 8 the 
march was moving to Everitt Street, and 
explained thafche had announced the * 
march for 11 a.m. Saturday to create “a 
pertain amount of diversion from people 

: who would want to ride,by and .attack* 
cur leadership,’’ * ' 

v * Johnson again charged that police pro¬ 
jection was. inadequate and pointed out 
ftiat only his group and the police knew , 
the parade was always scheduled to start 
,at noon at Everitt and Carver streets. 
Johnson had obtained the required pa- 

* fade permit* on Oct. 1% listing that site 
as the origiiiatibn of the 'march. --') 
I ‘fit’s a fact they (the police) knew the 
Klan was coming and , that they allowed 

: * them to penetrate our- ranks and that „, 
yiey were not there when the Klan arr 

. rived. Their justification is that1 we 
isked them not to be there. That's ridi¬ 
culous because, they don’t takeinstruc- 
fions from us \ 77 the police knew where • 

were going to start,” Johnson said. 
£ Johnson further charged that the 

* state; probably in the form of the FBI,t 
had penetrated the Klan to conduct a 
well-planned assassination of his group. 
Jhe motivation, he said, was to reduce r. 
porkers’ capacity to raist in times of ; ; - 
economic difficulty by fitting one group; 
against^another/. ^ ‘ ; - ; . ■ 'v 

v £ Johnson had made af similar charge 0. 
last Thursday when he * announced the'5 ' 
SDeath to the Klan.” march by accusing 
city officials and police of backing the 
Ku Klux Klan and warned that the po** , 

- ljcd and Mayor Melvin should, “Stay out 
ofNour way.”' 7 : ,, v,- * - 
| Police Chief Swing has said that’ he, 
kept his men at d distance to avoid a 
confrontation; with protest marchers. 
* Policealso have revealed that a man , 
who may have been a Klansman or a. 
Nazi obtained a popy of the parade per¬ 
mit on Nov. 3. Police officials said that 
tjiey do not know if the man, who said 
his last name was Dawson, is linked to 
the shootings, but* they are exploring 
possible connections. . -i * 
sf Since the police have said the carloads - 
of armed men headed for the rally went : 

* directly to the Everitt Street site without - 
first stopping at; Windsor Center, the 
question of how they made that decision 
has remained unresolved; 
£ Swing presented, detailed excerpts 
from police radio transmissions at Tues¬ 
day’s press conference in an effort to ex¬ 
plain how police .prepared for and 
responded to the incident. 
. | Swing said the Greensboro police had 
prior knowledge that the Klan would be 
at the rally and had assigned a surveil¬ 

lance car at Highway 220 and 1-85 to 
s wdtch for suspicious vehicles. The ex- ' 
7&rpted transcript records the conversa-. 

hon between the surveillance car and 
officers assigned to the march. 

The surveillance car* was the first on r 
the scene at Everitt and Carver streets. ( 
After the shooting was reported over the v 
police radio, four police cars arrived at 
the scene in a sequence of 35,35,,40 and ; 
45 seconds, Swing, said. Five cars were 
on the scene within; one minute and 157 ; 
cars within four minutes, he said. 

The transcript covering 21 minutes 
Saturday morning contains: : ' , - " 

V., r ^ _ 1 

• 11:06.39 — Surveillancecar reports, 
“Okay, you got eight vehicles parked 
and loaded on the ramp from down 
where we went this morning. They’re on 
the ramp of 85 and 220. It looks like 
about 30 or 35 people, maybe not that 
many in the vehicles. So, we’re gonna 
stand by here and kinda monitor them, 
see what they do.” 
• 11:11.06 — Surveillance car reports, 

11.. .we got about eight vehicles the op¬ 
posite side parked on the ramp at 85 and ft 
220, headed your direction. However, 

, they’re stationary at this time. We’ll | 
have further if they move in.” \ J 

011:13.51 — Surveillance car report^,' - 
“We’re rolling now, headed that direc¬ 
tion from this location. There’s a total: 
now of nine vehicles ”> 
' • 11:16.20 — Surveillance car reports, 

.on 29 now, approaching Florida 
* Street.” . . < 

• 11:16.35 — Supervisor’s car (at pa¬ 
rade site) reports, “They got 14 more 
minutes according to my watch, rush 

Jem up.” (The four police cars assigned 
to sites along the parade route were to T 
be at their positions at 11:30 a.m., the 
same time police were to meet with Nek 

. son Johnson, Communist Workers Tarty . 
leader, at Everitt and Carver to go over 
final parade plans.) ^ 4 . 
• 11:18.57 — Surveillance car reports," 

“Turning on Willow itoad now.”> 7 ' 
,#41:19.22 —Supervisoris car, “Let’s 

hustle on into those positions.” (The 
tfour police cars involved in the parade 
are encouraged td get to their assigned 
positions. Two of the cars are assigned 
to Everitt and Carver. One car will lead 

r the parade;;the other will follow.) 
• 11:19.28 — Supervisor’s car, “Let’s 

hustle on in and get in those positions 
because, they’re moving before we antici¬ 
pated:” (Marchers were assembling at 

. Everitt and Carver streets earlier than 
anticipated.)' L ^ 
• 11:20.52 — Surveillance car reports, 

“They’re parking up on Everitt Street at 
Willow Road.” (The. convoy had turned 
on Everitt Street.) 

, • 11:22.02 — Surveillance car reports, ’ 
-. “They’re now at theformation point.” 

(The convoy is at Everitt and Carver.) 
• 11:22.25 — Surveillance car. reports, 

“OK, we got about nine or 10 cars oh 
the opposite side has how arrived at the 
formation point for the parade and it ap¬ 
pears as though they’re heckling at this 
time, driving on by, uh; they’re definite¬ 
ly creating attention and some of the pa¬ 
rade members are,, uh, (break in 
transmission).. .10-4, they’re scattering, 
stand bv one.” v 

L“c • 11:23.13 — Surveillance car reports, 
‘We’ve got a 10-10 down here, you bet-, 

[ ter get some units in here.” (A 10-10 is a| 
fight'in progress.) J J 

•’ 11:23.28 — Surveillance car reports, | 
“Shots fired* (it) sounds like. 7.” > 

I* #11:23.47 — Surveillance car reports, 
« “Heavy gunfire.” . * 7 . 

• 11:25.53 — Squad car at the scene ' 
reports, “Get me an ambulance down 
here...several ambulances.” ; , 
• 11:26.35 — Squad car reports, 

“They’re Signal 50.” (Signal 50 means 
everything is under control, no help 
-needed.) , 
: • 11:27.19 —s Squad car reports, K 
(“Have all units on F-l switch to F-3 and d 
seal off Carver and Everitt Street area, { 
[wide perimeter.” (F-l and F-3 are radio \ 
channels;) _ . - p 
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^.v Dtoham (AP) — They’d been talk- 
* mg about “the struggle” and “when the 
^revolution comes” for years. But even 
i those who. knew them and thought them ' 
} crackpots were stunned by their deaths. 
t -?.eY®ral ^ been involved in political- 

activities for years; They, had built up. a 

N?hv™«w£f-fner^? and acquaintances ^through their political work. 
I Nathan; one of the five dead 
(^n Saturday ,s Greensboro shootings at an 
t>anti-Klan rally, moved South from Silver 

Md., for undergraduate and , 
^medical school at, Duke University. He 
fas remembered as; calm arid, gentle, a 

,*.man who cared deeply about children: ’ 
“a moved-steadily leftward,.but always r- 

/.‘‘V concern! about medicine,"* a i 
.•friend said. • . . 

. ! 

rktauI Bermanz°hn, from the New York - 
itif. ,area ?nd seriously/wounded in the1 i 

is known as, a firebrand,-some- I 
* .vSl,, C°uky and unpatient with those -' 
f don t-agree with his views. A doc- < 
r tor, too Bermanzohn’s medical1 work 
j was largely a sideline, a lifeline for radi- 
I cal politics. t, * 

| Bermanzohn and Nathan became ac- 
|tive m Durham pohtics. They began with 
* fashionable liberal causes. But anti-war 
* liberalism gave way to health-care poli- 
jtics; and the various involvements gave 
«way to increased radicalism that left 
||hcu^estranged from many of their, old -J 

* * 

t But many acquaintances recognized, a. 
las 0f, themselves in the two - nice 
i middle-class people- who looked'at the 
|society around them, didn’t like all they1' 

somethingabout: 
|],i But .mos,t.°f fbose people, after brief) 

!th? system”C m’ d m°ved “within’ 



I 

I can t help but'feeling they had a 
death wish,” said one woman who knew 
'them both. “But I worked with them (in 
eariier years) and I keep thinking it 
could have beeri lme out there.” 

“I hadn’t kept up. with them much,” I 
' • ' > ‘ 1 

t 

said one woman who had been involved | 
in a group called Medical Committee for ! 

l Human Rights. “Their line got too 
r /more revolutionary than thou’ for my 

tastes/’ 
“You had to wonder what spaceship 

. they stepped off of,” said another, him¬ 
self a left-wing political activist, of the 

* ; Marxist-Leninist-Mao Tse-Tung line the 
* radicals spouted. -' v 

Nathan, 33, graduated from Duke 
Medical School in 1973, did a residency 
in pediatrics at Duke and post-graduate 
studies in child development at the Uni- 

, versity of Virginia. It wasn’t known 
whether he knew Bill Sampson, 31, an- 

*„ . other of the dead, who attended Virgin-* 
ia’s medical school in the mid-1970s, 

Sampson was an honor graduate in 
- philosophy from Augustana College in. 

Rock Island, Ill. He received a master’s 
* degree in theology from Harvard Divini-. 

ty School in 1973 and attended the Uni- 
" versity of Virginia Mediqal School, 

withdrawing in 1977/ 
‘ * In North Carolina, he worked to try to \, 

organize a radical union at textile mills. 

Bermanzohn, 30, a graduate of New 
York University, graduated from the * 
medical school in 1974 and did a residen- . j 
cy in family practice at North Carolina I 
Memorial Hospital in Chapel Hill. V j 

His wife, Sally, once was married to 1 
Nathan. She said Bermanzohn was an in¬ 
tellectual. “But, people can come from 
different classes and change,” she said. 

, “Many communist movements start 
with working intellectuals/’ , j 

,He wasn’t always a communist, she \ 
said, but he found other movements I 
lacking. “He wanted an answer; so he ’ 
studied Marx looking for answers,” she 
said. 

Both men were, involved in the Medi¬ 
cal Committee for Human Rights, union 

* organizing and in a group called New 
American Movement. - *' 

Dr. Evelyn Schmidt, director of Lin¬ 
coln Community Health Center in Dur-f ? 
ham, where Nathan was head of the' i 

j1 pediatrics section, said Nathan alway^ 
j, conducted himself professionally atl I 
I ^ work. She said Nathan’s political views 

! I’ were his own business. . j 

“Mike was a very concerned, caring 
and professional pediatrician,” she said. 

11 “I think that this tragedy is a loss to the - * 
| community of children for which he had 
j ’ compassion and rendered great care.” f u 

Sandy Smith, 29, another of the dead, 
had gone to Bennett College in Greens¬ 
boro. It was there that she met Nelson 
Johnson, the activist who was one of the 
leaders .who organized the Greensboro 
rally* Ms. Smith had been a union organ- J " 
izer at a Cone Mills plant before moving 
to Piedmont, S.C. 

Johnson and Bermanzohn both had 
been active in the African Liberation 
Support Committee, the Durham Coali¬ 
tion for Quality Education and its state-5 
wide group and the Durham Coalition 
Against Police Brutality. 

James Waller Jr., 37, of Pittsboro, was 
a 1970 graduate of the University of Chi- 
cagOiMedical School and also a pediatri¬ 
cian. 

He was a union worker for gone Mills 
in Haw River and president of the Union • 
local; » .■. 

people and felt poor .people should make * 
a better living without charity,” said Jus v 
father,(James Waller of Chicago* HoW, 
do you. compare a person like fiat with 

, murder, guns and shootings? He was a 
radical, and nobody likes radicals, but he 

. was;honest .... : . < * . , 
^ “He came from a background o£/a 

love for mankind, truth and justice and 
that’s what he looked for. He didn’t get 
it” . ■ i 

takeover; . , ■ - 
He came to' Duke -for . undergraduate 

school, graduating with honoris in Latin 
American affairs. He, too, was activenn 

?Uie workers-Viewpoint Organization, 
now the,Communist Workers Party, aftd 
had worked as a data-terminal operator 

, at Duke Hospital; 

, Caesar Cauce, 25,;escaped from one 
| revolution, only ,to join, another. His 
j wife, Floris, said his father was a politi- 
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^ FBI agents and others assigned: to investi- aJE&JFS' ^ead that links all Klan factions 
gate the Ku Klux Klari in the afterriiath of the :^?:otver:extrerae hlW-wing groups .such as 
glapgs of five anti-Klandemonstrators “ hatred of communists. Klansmeri now 
Lv?rt;eke.nd find quickly that the Hood-1 .communism, hot integration'in terms of 

ed Order is more than a single organization and White, as their primary enemy. 
The Klan, estimated by a Klah-watchmif-e^.say’. 316 pawns of communism, 

pup to have as many as 80,000 unified memS' a"d^^mteptipn is* merely one salvo in. the 
.^ nationally IS ye^ago, * nowIlSteSb-We to destroy tf?e United 
podge^ of factions, names and philosobhies ' ' 

*r!?? B naitBrith Anti-Defamafion Lfeaeue nbv£i V ^our the five victims of Saturday's shoot- 
estimates membership nationally^9 000 *ng we<e wffite and on6 was black. 

t0-lT ^^itofitho®einisix1or sev- $JKfeuumeji .'espouse y,hite supremacy as the 
• ®> puPs mcNorth -Carohna.. f ? - - < rway- to* save; the country from* communist 

• -{Shpof th&i4. suspects but beyond that there is frequent 
in Saturday^ shooting, }b.lckering and feuding among the groups that BP yy,-.vwhich killed?0ye organ- rP°“rt„tha country’s stereotypical “good old 

ER • frets of a leftist >5 f i\y: ' , >. ' v ' ? 
« t°;the Khn’’ raily,.have !,,. Some Klan factions openly affiliate with 

>tqld police they ; are. seven more extreme righfcWing groups„such as 
jpf Klansmen* and' another ;vthe .Nazis. A- white supremacy "rally drew 
AH three; haye vowed they.- ipplansmen,'Nazis and members of the Nation- 

; are Nazism -' , !il.al^States' Rights Party ;to the little eastern 
The^BI is believed,PSprth Carolina town of Louisburg in Septem- 

f. to; belopkirig' forViritil'i her ,for, the uhveiling of yet another extremist 
. (vGriffith) 'a Klaii'leaderS Sr°uP»:the United Racist;Front; 

Hg‘- PiercQ . f’i frw*l Gastonia. Source^“You take a man Who fought in the'second 
*^4 ~ ' ' TAlrt' T'Urt" A z. _ j tj tir_:d_ i_j 

> wuuui) a rvimi leaufciF.vj.W1UI.W1 uiuoi'riwil 

ill# JriercQ from Gastonia. Source^ -“ “You take a man Who fought in the'second 

&£uL. War>"it>sfor bim to sit ddvm in a 
fes^iess they beheve many of those arrested;are ^.roqm-with swastikas;” said Gorrell Pierce a 
|Hffwn ch.?pteri& Griffitii’s group, -farmer and leader of the Winston-Salem chap- . 
tglhe South_Carqlma-based Confederatipn'bfJn- j ter of the Federated.Knights of the KKK-, 
Laependenk Orders oMChiehte htffliP'K’ii iriinr nonnin raolUn _t._ 

TClan« Griffith has been unavailable for cohfc We’re "going to have to get together.-We’re 
ment. The confederation groupis said by the : more effective when we’re’organized 

'• %g 016 m0St miMtant 0f Klan pother Klap leaders scorn the Nazis'as being 
. -h* "sg^gerous and un-American. . - 

The mass murder was the. first, fatal en-1, -‘‘You can’t’ be a Nazi and a Klancmnn * • 

S r1 »ould agaLt y^ofth SpMd tl^ 
inSrf KlaW vSn^ m bLmnnihf-of i government,”- said Joe Grady of Winston-Sa- 
StteJ S-S®rtl,-earo^ :j:1om,ia-.49-year:old Building contractor who 

tbe country,,, .-^was, once tiercels superior in the Federated 
V^.nifiCtli n^n dr0PPed acr9ss. the nation ; Knights. He recently split to form the White 

-• o.Vu,- “1 ’-j5*- - fdamned^Nazis.”." - . v • . . j 
Ifons hSve^nSpd ilr±!!? K,a^^c: North Carolina alone, there are active 1 
3 j proclaimedJncreased member- ^Krian factions called the TTnitod Tftonc p 
.“ships, and several Klan rallies have been held - -CUp lled the United KIans of 
..^.eluding a July rally at. China Grove where j 
; sine Klan faction was confronted by the same J 
1 group that organized last Saturday's an- ! 
. i-Klan match.,* •-,« .;' ' ; 
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^America, Knights of, the Ku Klux'Klan, Fed- 
, Iterated Khights of the Ku Klux Klan; "White 
1 / Knights of Liberty, ’Invisible Empire-Knights 
>f the Ku Klux Klan and the Confederation 

of Independent Orders of Knights of , the Ku 
i- Klux Klan.. V * - 

' Suspects involved in Saturday’s shooting are 
believed to be affiliated with North Carolina > 
“Klaverns,” or chapters* of the Louisiana- 
based Invisible Empire-Knights of the Ku 
Klux Klan, one of the most'militant Klan 
groups. However, Norman Olshansky, head of 

: the North jCarolina-Virginia region of the Am .. 
^ ti-Defamation League, said He would be sur¬ 

prised if those arrested were affiliated with 
j that groups / v, V'- - ' 

\: s. The Invisible Empirm Klansmen generally 
’ have taken a low public profile, in North Caro-. 
I lina while ; pther Klan groups staged/public; 

rallies- and' argued with each other .this year. 
' ;r-. * • *“■ 5 

The. WihstomSalem-based Knights of the 
*KKK staged an exhibit of Klan paraphernalia 
at the;Winston-Salem public library, last;Feb-:; 

; ^niaryr Th^ exhibit was closed, dft&’Tshoutihg 
match between anti-Klan demonstrators and 
Klansmeri, who were joined by ,the Nazis, 

- two months later, the Winston-Salem chap¬ 
ter of the.Federated Knights staged, without 
incident, the showing of a pro-Klan. movie at 
the local, civic center.* That/same group of 
Klansmeaheld jthe Chiiia Grove tally on July 
8i which4 ended'without violence'but which 
prompted memoers of the communist Work¬ 
ers Viewpoint Organization to. plan last Satur¬ 
day’s anti-Klan rally.»r 

Other Klan marches\have been held in the 
state recently, : but nonviolence was reported „ 

"until last Saturday. ' 
Differences in Klan chapters go deeper than 

?slight variances in names. * 
- • The Knights of the KKK, headed by Im- 
periat Wizard David Duke of Metairie, .La., 
purports, to be the “new*’ Klan — non-violent 
and seeking to obtain Its goals through politi¬ 
cal action .rather than confrontation. Its mem¬ 
bers condemn as “Hollywood” sucfr Klan 
standards as cross-burnings. . ^ 

~ •-The Federated Knights more boldly prm 
claims, its white supremacy approach and of¬ 
fers, marksmanship training: to its members, 

nRayford Caudle, one of thqse charged with 
jlmurder and who .now claims to be a Nazi,, was 
[a longtime friend of Grady’s and was called 
IfNighthawk”-when he was in charge of secu¬ 
rity for the Federated Knights., \ * 

“I see a war, actual combat, eventu^y be| 
tween the left-wing element and the righjj 
wing,” said one Federated Knights member! j 

The Federated group also ran a church in! 
Forsyth County railed Soldiers of the Cross 
Baptist Church, sources say. A y ‘ 1 

- • The United Klans of America, which 
counts most of its membe'rs in conservative 
Eastern North Carolina, upholds the white su-j 
premacy plank but, contending it is the one 
true Klan, its members pay little attention to 
other groups. . ; , f * ’ j 

“I don’t know much at all about the Duke 
group,” said EJ. Melvin Jr. of Goldsboro; 
said to be the United Klans. Grand Dragon; 
in an interview earlier this year. “And Jew 
Grady, why, I never have been able to figure 
out what he stands for. Joe changes his phi- 

' losophy every two or three weeks.” A 

Little is known, about the Invisible Em?| 
pire’s activities in North Carolina, .except that 
most of its members live in the western part 
of the state. Except for threemen from Win¬ 
ston-Salem, all suspects charged in the Satur¬ 
day shooting are from Invisible Empire r- or 

. possibly Confederation.— territory.. 

The Nazis in North Carolina are led by Har-' 
old Covington, a, 25-year-old from Raleigh 
who frequently, sports swastikas and' who' 
made an unsuccessful run for city council as a 
Nazi two years ago and an unsuccessful candi¬ 
date for "mayor this year. : * 

Covington’s Nazis are rarely seen, but he s 
said some of his men were in Greensboro on 1 
Saturday. “What I regret are that 12 good l 
men are in jail,” he rs aid after. Saturday’s' | 
shootings. “As for the Reds, T don’t give a . 

, damn about, them.” 

No group will give the number of its mem-1 
bers^although all claimMarge followings.. - 
However, few of The rallies held in North Car-, 
olina this year have attracted, more than 100 
persons. -> ^ \ 

Klan-watching organizations such as the An¬ 
ti-Defamation League and the NAACP say 
Klan claims pf large chapters, are overstate¬ 
ments but they don't deny recent increases inf 

~ membership. - . ^ ~ \ - *. - A 
Olshansky, league regional director, said]( 

“We have to recognize there has been a 
surgence.” ^ - ’ 

And he said, “We estimate that for every 
Klan member, there are three sympathizers,” 
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below) 

; 2 Days'Before Bloody Molly 

a 

• / Observer staff and wire Reports ' tionally at* 9,000, with close to 10 percent of 
. .GREENSBORO"—Two days before Sat-- those in six or seven groups in North Caroli-. i 

: urday’s bloody anti-Klan rally, the Greens- na. - ' ■ , . ' 
!; boro Police Department gave a copy of the-" .Six of the 14 arrested in Greensboro told 
‘ parade permit to a man who identified him- police they ‘faere Klansmen- and another’ 

self asa.KuKluxKlansman, Cpt. J.W. Hilli- threevo wed’they were Nazis. • ; " 
! ard> a. police spokesman, said Wednesday. •;' - ••*»? The? mass shooting was the "first fatal eri- 
f. , . “He identified, himself as a'Mr. Daw- counter1-stemming1from Klan activity in re- 

son,”, Hilliard said, of the Nov. 1 request^ cent years, but it was preceded by months 
. ..“At the time he talked to our employee,, hev of:increased Kiari visibility in.North Caroli— 

J was asked if he were, a member of the Klan. ria and'other* areas of the'country. ' 
He answered, yes.” - '• “ >’•■ Kjan activity drdpped1 off across the na- 

Hilliard said Dawson, who, was not fur- tion in the late 1960s and early , 1970s. A 
. ther.. identified, was given the ,permit's—£February lil^ralljy iri^dohover, near Char- 

which- showed where-anti-Klah demonstra-'.lotte, corisiste.d'of five robed Klansmen 
torsWere; going,to,be. ~ because parade inarching dowri.Main-Street to the hoots of 
permits are public record.* < - . children op, the sidewalKs'? • 

* 1; fourteen men, identified by police, as\ ' But this'year; leaders of various Kiari 
Klan members or Nazis, have been arrested. factions proclaimed increased memberships, 
for murder or conspiracy,to commit murder and several Klan rallies Tiave been held, in-/ 

; after they, allegedly fired Saturday fnotnirig eluding a July rally at China Grove where 
at a Communist WorkersParty rally, killing one Klan faction was confronted by the 

■five persons and seriously injuring*two.; • / ‘ same ieftist^grbup that organized last Satur-’ 
Hearings had been scheduled for today,- day’s anti-Klan march. ’ - * ',* • , * V 

but District Attorney Michael Schlosser said The one thread that links all Klan fac- 
*• the cases would be sent to a grand jury in- tioris and other -extreme rightwing groups 

stead.; such'as thq Nazis is their hatred of commu* 
* ‘More* '.than'. 20 FBI agents along with ofstsi Klansmen now see. communism," *nc»t’ 

state and local law enforcement officials are racial integration. as their primary enemy, 
investigating the incident. Blacks, they say, are pawns of communism. 

Their assignment is difficult, because the and integration is merely one salvo in the 
Hooded Order is more than a single organi- communist battle to destroy the United 
zation. - * - •- States. . • ,r 

■ The Klan, estimated by a Klan,-watching Four of, the five victims of Saturday’s 
|group to have as many as 80,000 unified shooting were white and one was black. Hj 
Imembers nationally 15 years, ago], is now a .The shooting, and police protection of I! 
/hodgepodge of factions, nairies and philoso- the demonstrators, came under fire Wednes- ill 
fjphiesi ’The B’nai B’rith Anti-Defamation . . ; 5 1 
Teague now estimates Klan membership na- 
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day from several loosely knit llber- 
ral organizations and civil rights 

! -,A silent vigil was held at noon 
Ain Raleigh, Durham and Chapel 
Hill, for example, to protest “that 
in 1979i it is still possible, for 
armed: and trained groups to come 
to the center of a city and shoot 
down people.” The Rev. Ruth 
Minter, ,.a group spokeswoman 

, from Durham, said the group was 
composed of “concerned Triangle- 
area citizens.” ' 

In Charlotte,’,the Equal Rights- 
Council, said the* Klan should be 
outlawed. , 

“We deplore the violent action 
of the Klan and Nazis that, oc¬ 
curred in Greensboro Nov. 3,” the 
group.said in- a statement released 
at: an afternoon press conference. 
“We detest their shooting into a 
legal and peaceful rally. 

“Further, we feel that the po¬ 
lice department of Greensboro fail¬ 
ed to protect the .rights of citizens 
to peacefully assemble We 
call on our state and federal gov¬ 
ernments* to disarm these* groups 
because they stand only for. yio- 

, lence, terror and racial hatred.”. .- 
.. - The ,. Rev. James iBarnett, 
spokesman for the group, said, 
“We feel they (the Klan) should be 

<-* , * 

outlawed Thomas Burke of 
Sister ^fWpter of the Na- 

the Charlotte c v Kristians and 
tionalConferen ^gpjore'thevio- 
.Jews said, ”. the fear it engen- 
. lence because o* are pledging 
ders In. all human relations 
to work for be'.®,, ’ . . 
in this commum j *t yforkers Party 
- The Commun ^ vibtlms, bod5es 
Intends to carry^*1 gtr^ets Sunday 
down Greensboi ,, Greensbo- 
:during a,iuneff^iam.E. Swing 
ro Police' Chief w‘ preVent fUner. 
Said the city js consid- . 
aV processions. ^g Satlonel Guard 
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*■ * By BRErw*i&® -‘ v„;...; 
* v J Dally Newtf Staff Writer ' » r j 

*t Some of the Ku Klux Klansmen and Nazis-who are 
,; charged with murder and conspiracy in connection with 

f Saturdays slayings in east Greensboro may be pointing 
accusatory fingers at, each other, according to two 

. sources.clpse to the investigation^ / 
’-'A The/sources, who guested anonymity, said those 

* ; suspects who are; cooperating with the FBI and Greensr 
/ boro police are volunteering informktion that could help 

* prosecutors: put together a murder and conspiracy cafee. 
.-..It copltfnp.tbe;.determined' whether those who;dre talk? 

1; ing to investigators ;had been 'promised immunity ironi 
1 prosecution or.the opportunity to plead ginlty to re-. 
, diked charges. 'V- ^ \ ^/ 
I f* ft* Fourteerimen, all White and all sdspected members 
A of either the KKK or Nazi groups, are being held with- * 
/ • out bond in thh Guilford County jail./Twelve are 

/charged with four counts each pf; first-degree, murder 
and one count of conspiracy to commit murder, the 

^ / other two: are charged with one. count each of conspira¬ 
cy to commit murder*v 

. . ; The 14 men were arrested, following a “Death to/ 
f . the Klan" rallystaged Saturday'morning by. members of- 

rthe Communist Workers Party.,Five members of the 
< CWP were killed by gunfire and nine others were 
'"wounded. ' ‘ / )\\ / ■" 

. fPne, source^familiar*with the investigation said , 
Wednesday-that^fa6out half^ of. the 14 defendants were 

4 cooperating with law enforcement officers.' - / y ^ t 

. The FBI would neither, confirm nor deny the re-./ 
\ lport Cecil Moses, assistant agent ip charge ofihe FBTs v/ 
> * Charlotte, office, refused td&cuss tiie,repprt excppt to / 
’ say/“That's getting too Close, to the investigation forrme *y 

to respond* I can only say we've-interviewed a Jot of * - 
people and .expect to interview more/'; . . * 
'- . i .4. * . -■ y ~ * v. *; 7 

. A lawyer representing one of,the suspects said,he . 
/doubted the accuracy of the report. “I know^someof-; 

the defendants have'talked With*officers,-:r* he said; “butv! 
my information is, that they're pot telling anything Jthat. , 
will help anybody build a conspiracy case." ' ‘ T ' 4 

Meanwhile, Greensboro police confirmed Wednes- 
i day. that a nfan wHo obtained a copy of the* parade; per- f 
> mit for the CWP rally two days prior to, the incident/ 

^identified himself to police as a Klansman. * ' tf 

| Police Capt. James Hilliard told reporters the man r 
Identified himself to police saying his Jast name wasJ . 
yDawson,” but Hilliard would not say the man is Ed- “ ! 
ward W. Dawson, a Greensboro' home repairman and 
Klansman. , /_/ ^ 
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Edward; Dawson has denied that he was at 
he Greensboro Police Department Nov. 1 to 

obtain a '^hotostatic copy of the parade per¬ 
mit which contained details about Jhe pa¬ 
rade's starting point* time and route, 

i .Police think vthe man 'who obtained the* 
copy of the permit may have informed the 
Klansmen and Nazis of the time and location 
of the demonstration. ■ 

v Tuesday night, ia Winston-Salem, a light ^ 
'blue 1962 Ford believed to be one of the vehi¬ 
cles used in Saturday’s shooting, was im- 

.pohnded. The vehicle is listed in the name of 
Raymond^!.. Caudle, a Winston-Salem .resi¬ 

dent and one of theT men'jailed on charges of 
g murder arid conspiracy. ? 
" Televisipa fiims and photographs indicates 
1962 Ford carried some of the men who* 

\ opened fire on the CWP members. ' 
/;■ Hilliard said police are still looking for Jack * 
//Wilson Fowler, 27, of Winston-Salem, on mur¬ 

der and, conspiracy warrants. He did not rule ' 
vout the, possibility of further arrests, but said 
no. additional warrants have been drawn. \ 

v . It was also learned Wednesday that investi- . 
gators believe Virgil Griffin — leader of a mil¬ 
itant, western North Carolina-based faction of 
^theKKK™ was one of the Klansmen present 
fat: Saturday’s^^confrontation. . 
!. Griffiri, of Gastonia, is. being sought for 
(questioning by authorities, but no charges * 
;have been filed^againskhim. Griffin has been 
fa leader in recent attempts to forrii a political: 
Alliance between Klan and Nazi groups. - '; 
ty In related developments Wednesday, silent*. 
vigils in memory of the five victims were held 

Jin Durham; Raleigh and Chapel Hill. About 
200 people turned out in Durham/another 80 
stood in front of the state Capitol in Raleigh,: 

-and another 200 gathered in Chapel Hill. 
Thq vigils were organized J)y a loose coali- 

r tion pf Triangle residents! Spokesmen for the- 
groups said the participants wefe not affiliat¬ 
ed with; the Communist Workers Party. - / J, 

; And in Washington* U.S. Rep/Richardson / 
//Preyer of Greensboro delivered a speech on/ 
•V the floor of. the House of Representatives;de- j 
^ploring “the horrible-and tragic event” that 
^occurred here-Saturday. 

.n Preyer said the fatal confrontation “did not./ 
fit any, predictable * pattern" of violence in the - 
South. Its rhotive: was not primarily racial but 

;a class and ideological conflict” ' >> 
j Preyer said,This violence was entirely out 
/of character for the Greensboro community' / 
- The city has had a proud history of nonviolent 
demonstrations during the civil rights era., 

JThe/first lunch:’counter sit-ins occurred in 
Greensboro, and they were a historic and f 

ibeaceful step toward integration of all public 
facihties .in, thty country” ' ^ . 

Preyef’s,speech made reference to a 
planned Sunday funeral march in which CWP 

/ members plan to carry the bodies of four of 
\ their fallen comrades from downtown Greens¬ 

boro to Maplewood Cemetery. 
CWP leader Nelson N. Johnson has an¬ 

nounced his group \iill march two and a half 
miles from the intersection of East Market * 
Street and Murrow Boulevard, along Market 
Street to the cemetery. 

Greensboro police have discussed request¬ 
ing that National Guard units come to the city 
Sunday in case of violence, but no final deci¬ 
sion has been made* CWP members have said 
they plam to arm themselves for the funeral 
march/ . ' \ 

The CWP has vowed to fUe a $500 nullion 
lawsuit against federal, state and local law en- 
forcement authorities,; but lawyers for the/_ 

, party failed to file the suit Wedriesday after- 
noon as promised. The CWP says the suit will - 
accuse government agencies of orchestrating 
the'Saturday incident ^ ,, 

As for the defendants in the case, it became 
/ apparent Wednesday that lawyers for the 

suspects wrili ask for separate trials; and that 
* some otthem will argue that they acted ;in 

/self-defense at the Saturday jally/ : 
t \ Greensboro lawyer Robert Cahoom whV 

represents Roland .Wayne Wood, a suspected 
. Nazi, said in a bond motion filed with the 

court Wednesday that the* fatal shootings 
/‘were the result of the actions,,provocations j 

;■> and violence’' of the demonstrators; He said < 
any shooting done byx the defendants was 
‘unpremeditated reaction” to that .violence. 

Another defense lawyer, who/asked not to\ 
be identified, claimedJiis chent'also acted in 
self-defense and that the communist demoii-\ 
strators fired the first gunshots. - / : 
;: Cahoon was one of six lawyers filing mo- 

v tions asking that bond be allowed for the sus¬ 
pects. A hearing on the motions probably will 
be held Friday. / ^ * \ 

; X Other court-appointed defense lawyers5 who 
have been assigned to the case are: ? 
;> Former Guilford District Attorney Ray-, 

mond Alexander, who represents Harold 
Dean Flowers, 32, of Lincolnton, charged 
with murder and> conspiracy. r 
• Charhe Horn of Shelby, representing Bil¬ 

ly/Joe'BYanklin, 33, ol Lincolntbn, charged 
With murder and conspiracy. ~ - * 
• Harold, Greeson of Greensboro, repre¬ 

senting Coleman piair Pridmore, 36, of Lin- 
colnton/;bharged with murder and conspiracy. 

" -*•. Neill A. Jerinings of Greensboro, repre¬ 
senting Jerry Paul Smith, 32, of Maiden, 
charged with murder and conspiracy. 4 ^ 
• Wayne Harrison of Greensboro, repre- 

senting Caudley 37, of'Winston-Salem, charged 
with conspiracy. . 
• Kathryn* Hatfield of Greensboro, repre* 

senting Claude McBride Jr., 16, of Wiriston- 
Salem, charged-with conspiracy. 

* * Percy Wall of Greensbord, representing 
David Wayne Mathews of Newton, charged 
with murder and conspiracy. 

ilSTOR.^ -'Of?:-f#l 
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Silent Vigil • 
An unidentified woman stands in 
front of ’the North Carolina state: 
Capitpl in Raleigh Wednesday during 
a silent vigil in memory of five peo- 
pie slain in Greensboro last Satur- 

I day. Other vigils'were held 
Wednesday in Chapel Hill and Dur¬ 
ham. • • . ' 

• Paul Smith of Greensboro; representing 
Lee Joseph McClain, 36;, of Lincolnton] 
charged with, murder and conspiracy; 
• William Ci Ray of Greensboro, repre] 

senting Terry Wayne Hartsoe, 19, of Hickoryj 
charged with murder and conspiracy. ,,. i 
• Locke Clifford of Greensboro, represeht 

ing Lawrence Gene Morgan, -27, of Lincolnt] 
on, charged with murder and conspiracy; 
• Stanley Speckhard of Greensboro,repre] 

senting Lisford Carl Nappier Sr., 60, of 
'Fletcher, charged with- murder.and .conspifaJ 
cy-. v - 
. The Guilford Coun^ Ptiblid •ppffiwer si of¬ 
fice will represent Michael Fugene ^Clinton. 
24, of Lincolnton; who-is 

.demand, conspiraqr; CQUiiseliis aw 

A 
permits , 
been instituted for this v • snetH*■ tfauij 
County Sheriff's Departnien . ^ 3 prearq; 
Gibson said the acUon ^ 
tion against further 
the wake of Satutday’f^^®^;^ A* 
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^Community calm urged 

wonf 

, ".J- BY JO SPIVEY 
; Record Staff Writer 

Greensboro- police have announced 
. ^that a parade permit is not required for 
rfuneral processions and the Communist 

, ^Workers. Party (CWP) is still planning to 
i^carry.the bodies of their dead comrades 
* from downtown Greensboro to Maple- 

r^wood Cemetery Sunday;. ; 

K CWP- members have said that-they 
iS-will- be armed during a funeral march 
-for toe-five party workers.slain during 
t..a Death to theKlan” rally Saturday. 

, Both city officials and organizations in 
Hr;the black community were, mulling over- 
■ -strategies fo try to cool toe situation and 
£forestaU further violence should persons 
...-allied to toe Ku Kip Klan and the Nazi 
^party decide fo, attend-the Sunday 
^marchi* ; * v 

X \scheduled CWP mid-morning press' 
-conference to. discuss plans for toe Sun- 

route wal'canceled^ but it 

, son, Sandra Smith and Michael R. Nar 
than would be-borne from downtown 
Greensboro to Maplewood. Waller,. 
Cauce, Sampson and< Ms. Smith died at 

: toe scene*Saturday. Nathan died later in 
*■ a local hospital. » *- •. ' -, * 

All of toe slain party members, are to 
be buried in Maplewood, except Ms. 
Smith, who is to be taken to South Caro¬ 
lina* 1 

' Tom. Ravenel, superintendent of cem¬ 
eteries for toe city,-which owns Maple- 

; wood, said members pf toe CWP had. 
- been in touch with his,office about ob¬ 

taining plots but no purchase had been 
■ made. ’ - ‘ V . . / 

■ “We are scheduled to talk with some-' 
, ijone from toe group this afternoon,” he 

|said. ■ '• . .t 

}• j- Capt. Jim Hilliard-of the Greensboro-' 
:J)Police Department said1 he could recall. 

* no funeral march of toe type planned by 
* the ]CWP having been held in Greens- 

could Hot be determined-whether-Policet 
Chief W.,E. Swing’s announcement that! 

V a permit would not be required for a fu-i 
: - neral march brought about toe cancella-i 

tion, '" y' . ; ' ■ - 

" A CWP: spokeswoman who said she 
was authorized to speak fof^elson , 
Johnson; CWP leader,:>said toe group in¬ 
stead held a press briefing at the federal 

‘ courthouse in Winston-Salem, coincident 
with filing of a lawsuit: against the Fed¬ 
eral Bureau of Investigation and the*] 
Greensboro police. 

1 * The CWP spokeswoman here said she i 
• could give out ho information oh the fu- J 

neral cortege route, other than to say it 
; would begin at Murrow Boulevard and - 

Market Street arid end at Maplewood 
Cemetery, between Bingham and En- - 
glish streets. /> *• .* ..;j 

It has been reported that coffins con- I 
tainmg toe bodies of James M. Waller, j 

^ Ca^ai^inson Cauce, Wilham E. Samp- i 

boro before but that no permit has ever 
•been required. ‘ . , - ' :/* 

-j. “I would,see no difference if the pro- j 
cession is by- automobile, or ori foot,” he ! 

_ .said. ■ -v.;. 1 •' - . , j 

v- 'Comments of several residents in toe ’I 
vicinity of Maplewood Cemetery this i 
morning ranged from,, “Oh, Lord, you'- J 

.mean they’re criming through here?” to t 
lack of concern. *- '■ •. ■ 

• “I’m a shut-in,”, said one woman, 
and all I’m interested in is still being 

afive Sunday^' , ; " j ! 

Another nearby resident said she' “just;* 
• hopes they don’t start no riots” in this 1 

neighborhood./ * ; , 

The riarist direct routev from Murrow 
and Market tp toe cemetery would be v f 
east on Market. Such, a path would take ij 
the funeral cortege through the black f ! 
business district, past A&T State Uriiver-§! 
sity and through some residential sec-’ 
tionf.y - ■. , 
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Klan group in ignorance 
BY JIM SCHLOSSER J 
Record Staff .Writer 

Two weeks ago Karen and Michael Eugene, Clinton ' 
of Lincolnton saw a newspaper ad for a big Ku Klux 
Klan organizing, rally at the Lincoln County Fairr 
grounds. . 

Curious, they decided to go, 
“You have to remember we are young. Mike is just 

24, I’m 20,” says Karen. “We got taken in by a l6tof 
talk about the threat of communism and all-that. They 
put a lot of stuff in our heads. We joined. We didn’t 
know what we were getting into.”, - - - ' 
b Today, Karen’s husband is in the Guilford County 
Jail accused of first degree murder and conspiracy to 4 
commit murder as a result of Saturday’s confrontation . 
In east Greensboro, which resulted in the deaths of five 
communists. . . * 
; Until Saturday, the Clinton couple’s worlcl seemed 
promising. They have two children, a boy, 4, and a girl; 
16 months.. Mike had a good job with Lail Electric Co.: 
of Lincolnton. “He is. one of . the best hands my hus¬ 
band’s got,” says the wife of the owner. “He would be 
in West Virginia with my husband on a job right now if 
this hadn’t happened.” 

The Clintons were preparing , to move into, a new-* 
home in Lincolnton. “Now that’s out of the question. I 
don’t know where I will go now. It’s going to be rough,” V 
says Karen. , ' * . 

She came to Greensboro Monday with relatives, but 
was unable to see her .husband or talk to him. When 
he was allowed a phone call after his arrest, he had to 
call a relative; because the couple dqes not have a 
telephone. 

t Karen, who* quit high school in the 10th grade to 
get married, says while it^ is true her husband was in * 
the thick,of Saturday’s melee, he is not guilty as 
charged. 
£ “We looked at the TV film, and it shows he had a.. 

stickTnot a gun, and v&ien the shooting started He raii*T 
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behind a car and hidfl hope the court will look at this 
, Jfilm.” ' y 

The‘last time Mrs. Clinton saw her husband was 
| when a man — whom she says she doesn’t know — 

picked him up around 6:30 a.m. Saturday to take him to 
Greensboro. ; 

“The man "over this Klan, Virgil Griffin* had prom¬ 
ised there would be no trouble, that they were going 
to Greensboro only to march, like they did'recently 
down Main Street in Lincolnton.” (Griffin, of Gastonia* 

,is the grand dragon of a Klan faction. It is not known if 
. he came to Greensboro. Saturday.), •' ' 

Mrs. Clinton added, “Mike .was told there would be 
: no guns involved. Mike didn’t evendown. a gun. He 

hadn’t had a gun. since he was in the Army. He had a 
good service record. He was up for sergeant when he 

; got out. He has never been in any kind of trouble with 
< the law before.” v \ \ 

She says about his; only vice was drinking a few 
beers when the couple went to the drive-in* movies on 
Saturday nights. “He believed inlGod,” she says, “al¬ 
though he hadn’t been'going to church regularly since 

«■ ha was little. \I guarantee we will start going if he gets 
put of this.’’ a ^ W' * v.._ • ;*. 

r , v She adds, “He is curious about thiri^, and I guess 
that is why we went to the rally at jthe fairgrounds.” 

;1 * There, she says,they^ere greeted by men in robes. 
- Another group of men, in military-like uniforms, pa¬ 

trolled the edge of,the fairgrounds. They carried guns. 
The Klan group called itself the “Rebels.” A three- 

page oath was read to the Clintons and they swore alle¬ 
giance. They were told a secret pass word and learned 
the Klan handshake. / . . , 

/ .. “It’s just something we got messed up in,” she 
: sighs, adding that during the rally the .Klan leaders' 

promised money and legal help should any member get 
‘ into trouble. .. - r -" 

Put she says no offers of assistance have been, forth-, 
jjcoming since her husband’s arrest * / 

MICHAEL CLINTON 

KAREN CLINTON: "We 
got taken in by a lot of 
talk about the threat ofv 

communism and all that 
They (Klan leaders) put 
a dot of stuff in our heads. 
We joined. We didn't know , 

whaf *we were getting, 
into” . 
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. An intensive probe into a shooting attack 
resulted in the deaths.,of five members of the wnpiunist 
Workers Party was continuing today while 14 m^, said 

JKSSL *2 Kian aid the Nad party, met with 

v attorneys in the jail here^ . ,u , t Uru • 
Jailers said the 14, held in. Jail without privilege of bafiaf- 

ter their initial court appearance Monday, 
cmirt-app^ited lawye£fand public defendem MonJy aft^ 
noon and attorneys for some of the men were at the jail ms 

m°^We have had no trouble at all with them/' It Raymond 
Garrett h^d of jail operations, said today, explaining that the 

group has been peaceful since being locked up Saturday after- 

noon. , * ' .V/ k 
Of the 14,12 are charged with murder and two witn con- 

spiracy to commit murder. When the suspects were confined, 
they brought the number of murder suspects m jail here at 
one time to a record high. Three individuals were already m 
the jail on murder counts, then three others were jailed in an¬ 
other murder Monday. • .... 

“We have come close to having this many in jail on mur¬ 
der charges before, but, this is probably the most we ve had 
at the same time,” Garrett said. . 

Twelve of the Klan-Nazi murder suspects were.arrested 
moments after, and very near the scene of the shootogs at 
Everitt and Carver streets. The communist group was gather- 
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’ I ing in front of Morningside Homes to begin an anti-Klan march 
11 through Greensboro at 11:30 a.ra.' 

i Police, warned to stay away from the rallying point by the 
communists, converged on the area from about two blocks 
away when the shooting started. Details of the arrest of the 
first 12 suspects remained sketchy today. ' ■ * 

<6 * * 
i f “We are still putting it together. We are transcribing from 

12 (police communications)'channel tapes,” said Police Chief 
W.E. Swing, who said the names of the officers who took part 

j in the initial arrests have not been made public “to allow them 
to go on and do their work.” Swing said the Police Department, 

f is getting calls from the news media from all; over the nation? 
< and Canada. , 

Capt. Jim Hilliard has been appointed to work with'the 1 
news media about the shooting case and questions are referred 1 
to him. j 
*. As for the arrests, an officer said the suspects “didn’^have 
time to do anything,”' indicating heavily armed police officers , 
around the suspects vehicles “gave them no opportunity to re£ ; 
sist” or pick up guns. > ^ 

Four people — Sandy Smith, Caesar Cauce, Jim Wall& 
and Bill Sampson — in the leftist group died at the scene* aiid ! 
the fifth, Dr. Michael R. Nathans, died Monday in Moses Cone f 
Hospital. / '”■* * 



{ 

TTie first 12 arrested suspects were charged initially 
with four counts of murder and one count of conspiracy 
to commit murder. No new murder charges had been 
filed today in connection with Nathan's death, but offi¬ 
cers said they expected the charge will be made in an 
indictment presented to the grand jury. 

District Attorney Mike' Schlosser said he plans to 
prosecute the murder suspects "on the theory that 
those who were aiding and abetting” were as much in¬ 
volved as the ones who actually did the shooting. ' 

If other people are present and assisting the actual 
perpetrator of a crime, Schlosser said, then they are 
held accountable for the crime of the actual perpetra- 
tor. r r 

• ;A fifteenth suspect in the murders, Jack Wilson 
,27> of Winston-Salem, remained at large to- ' 

day; Hilliard said that he could confirm that Fowler is 
b^ing sought, but could not confirm that charges have ' 
been filed against him. Police have issued bulletins for 

. th|j*suspect. 
«PoUce also had not located a car, believed to be a 

white Ford, which may have been used by other sus- 
.pects in the attack. A search for that vehicle was contin- 
•uing in the area today. 
• Jailers said the 14 suspects would be allowed vi&l- 
.tors (other than attorneys) beginning this afternoon. “It ; 
•will just be their immediate families. They will be treat- 
.ed like other prisoners,” a jailer said. 
■ 14 was disclosed today that a person who said his 
;name was "Dawson” obtained a copy of leftist group’s^ 
parade permit for the anti-Klan rally Thursday at the ’ 
Police Department. The document is a public record.' 

Maj. E.R. Wynn said officers are investigating to 
determine if there is any connection between the 

Dawson” and the suspects in the shooting incident. 
Earlier last week, Nelson Johnson, a leader of the 

Communist Workers Party here, publicly challenged the 
Klan to a facedown at the Saturday rally. 

.*. Schlosser’s office has obtained videotapes of the 
shooting from four TV stations which had crews in the 
•Morningside Homes vicinity Saturday when the incident 
occurred. He said that'the media is being cooperative 
with prosecutors. 

While extra security at the jail was not obvious this 
morning, a Sheriff’s Department spokesman said law 
enforcement personnel there are "on their toes” and I 
the jail area could be surrounded with officers “within I 
seconds” in the event of problems. 

The suspects in the shootings are mostly furniture 
and textile workers. Only a handful have a history of 
criminal acts. Here is a brief resume of each: 

© Rayford Milano Caudle, 37, of Winston-Salem, is 
unemployed. First arrested on a disorderly conduct 

'charge in 1959, in the years since he has been cited for 
numerous petty offenses. Reportedly, he keeps a 

.framed picture of a burning cross on his home’s mantel. 
9 Michael Eugene Clinton, 24, of Lincolnton, is 

•married and has two children. An electrician, his arrest - 
record shows only two traffic violations. 

9 Harold Dean Flowers, 33, of Lincoln County, is , 
married, has four children, and was a textile worker. 

An Army veteran, he reportedly did not own a mm u, - 
mother was unaware of any link with the Iffan ®s 

® Billy Joe Franklin, 33, of Newton, was m \um, , ! 
sterer at a furniture company. His wife n^r" uPhoM sterer at a furniture company. His wifp r {«^fn uPholJ 
edly urged him to join the Man to fight 
marriages and illegal drugs. “ lnterracial4j 

© Terry Wayne Hartsoe, 19, of Hicknrv * ‘ 
niture worker. He is married with one child'r3.8 fur' 
County records indicate he has never been arre^iba I 

© David Wayne Matthews, 24, of Catawhn rv, ; / 
is married and has four children. He haTwn^11?^ 
work for six years due to health problems Hh «Ut ,of 
the Klan, were known only to doSeffij 

A Mmufe IVfeRriHo lfl \ '“WUOeiS. / 

was a student at Mineral Springs High School inPW^t’ 

IS*'® 

© Lawrence Gene Morgan, 27, of Lincoln ry„„L 
Is separated from his wife, whodias custody S®’ ' 
three children. A furniture worker; his i^S 
only two speeding violations, / “ •IJW 

* .*• ©Lisford Carl Nappier,SK;6d. of Hlckorv 
ried and has one child. His last reported e^IoyS 
was as the manager of a convenience store a iS?? ' 
quit several months ago.,. V- ; A* ° ’ ,,ob he 

© Coleman Blalr *'johnny?;FiSin^ag'.-J ti 
coin County, Is married and has two elffidren, A tearilf* 

oM dTthgdt^^ljto tovoSe^tvdth8 
known outside Us family*. /. -:, „ v - * n 

O Jerry Paul1 Smith, 32r of Maid®-» marriM 
has two sons* He- worked ms a tinibcr-cutter for 
ther. His parents, Mttvowed jWcgsUonht,, 
aware if their son had ho with feKTan. - .'1* 

children. He was a textile 

construction ;WOi 

j* - v? 

' r:i ,% ig 
. ;*-v • - tr-. 1 >•$ 
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Nephew's radical bent 
surprises Lincoln deputy 

* BY JIM SCHLOSSER 
Record Staff Writer 

As chief deputy of the Lincoln County Sheriff s De- 'j 
partment, Fletcher Whitesides is used to getting calls 
at all hours. 

t , But the calls: he received this past weekend from. 
1 his own sister and her daughter-in-law were the most 
f distressing in his 25 years of law enforcement work. 
| His sister informed him her son — his nephew — ; 
* had beemarrested in Greensboro on charges of first de- 
l gree murder and conspiracy to commit murder, result 
!lng from a battle "between right- *and left-wing 
* extremists. ^ 
J r Not only was Whitesides, shocked by the charges, r 
but also because his nephew, Billy; Joe Franklin, 33, was 
a member of the Ku Klux Klan. * " 
.,. '“Be apparently had been a: member for about two ( 
monthsMf I had known; I would Have told" him to get 
out. I don’t believe in violence. I have seen too much of 
it in my 25 years of law enforcement/’ says Whitesides. 

H6 adds, “This has* really been rough on me and 
the rest of the family/They are upset.” + ' 

* \. Billy Joe, who finished the 10th grade, worked in a 
Hickory furniture factory. He had a clean record, ac- 

l cording to his uncle, except for some minor traffic of- 
< fenses “and some kind of spat with His wife’’ bad: in 

1973, which did not result in prosecution. 
Whitesides says he never knew his nephew to be 

interested in politics or extremist activity. “The only in¬ 
terest I knew him .to have was riding motorcycles,” he 
says. “I-understand he was supposed to have gone mo¬ 
torcycle riding Saturday? but he decided to go to 
Greensboro instead.” . 

Whitesides says he has not talked with Franklin 
since the arrest, but understahds from Franklin’s broth¬ 
er that he went to Greensboro thinking there was going 
to be a “fight” with some communists, not a gun battle, j 

.The chief deputy says the Greensboro incident is I 
the talk of Lincoln County, mairi$ because five of the* j 

(Indicate of - ^ 
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14 klansmen and American Nazis arrested come from* 
the county. Y . ■ : 

Of the other four, Whitesides says he has heard of " 
only two, Harold Dean Flowers and Lawrence Gene 
Morgan. ^ 

“I know Morgan's daddy real well, but not the Boy.; 
His father is a fine man;” says Whitesides. S - . 

The Sheriff's Department has checked the records/ j 
of all five, he says, and none has any serious criminal^ 
violations- . - ’'O. - ‘ • - £ . , 

45 “My nephew is not a bad bpy,” says the veteran^ : 
law enforcement officer. “He's 33 years old and if he^ 
was bad he,would have a record.'i ., • t $ Y/ 

-He says he has hot been able' to spot Franklin 
any of the television tape he has seen of the Greensboro 
melee. The footage shows half dozen men actually firings v 
rifles and handguns. / . p > * ‘-O'. ,y V-y 

k As for the Klan, he says it was very active in LiW *i 
4 coin County in the early'1960s “and has just started;< 

back, recently." * < yji 
Reaction in Lincoln County to the. Greensboro af~ . j 

rests, has been mixed, he notes. Some people are upset;; \[ 
about the guns and violence, and believe those who ac?* ft 
tually did the shooting should be punished. ‘ ^ ‘ if \ 

l “And then there are some people who are saying A * 
that those who did the shooting should get medals for* a 
killing communists,” he says. “I guess you will always t» 
hear talk like tt&t after something like this;” fa - - '; j 
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This stQiy]wa$ rtiported b/OaVe in'ihe,Jkililng of five demonstrators 
Baity, Wendy'FoXi Bruce Header- and the’wounding "of nine others at 
son and MdrkNadler, and written a. Tally, sponsored by the Commu- 
b$ Nadteri :l ■ ‘ .# - *'■ wst',wkers Party. . ' 

* ■ rimiHn IVfnttrSHfc tc Iho vnilllLW # Claude .McBride is the youngest" 
arribng, those charged in the inci¬ 
dent. 

tn her small, one-story white 
frame house at 4215 Tise Ave. In 
Winston-Salem’s northeast section, 
Mrs. Caudle stifled tears and talk¬ 
ed about her family’s Rian involve¬ 
ment. 

“I believe the way the Klan be¬ 
lieves,“* she said, leaning back in a 
cushioned chair. "And I’ve raised 
my kids to believe the, same. Not 

Mineral Springs Principal Bruce 
Tarkington said Mrs. Caudle re¬ 
quested the transfer after “a stir” 
on a school-bus. He said Claude \ 
often wore a Nazi wrist band and 

... . . . the* letters KKK written on his> 
On the ^mantel, ^amid"‘the ^clutter, arm* ^ , • 

ojf smiling family snapshots, under y "This year,he dropped out in the* 
a: . n * °* Virgin Mary* ^nihth grade, his mother says, “be- 
rested a'large black-and-white cause he got messed up on what 
photograph of a burning cross. bus to take/’ 

fcast year, McBride transferred Here is information obtainedf 
i3vif1 Dalton Junior High to Miner- about the other 13 men Monday! 
K*'f.Pr^hgs Junior High, his mother from checks with court records, 
r£‘“*V*,ec^use some blacks threat-' .relatives and neighbors: 
f>nSL*° £?at I,im anci h3S younger o Raymond Milano Caudle, 37, 
^Uier/Tim. , r , • is unemployed. ^ »__—- 

r WINST6N-SALEM jGoirfg to 
I Klan rallies was nothing’neto' for 
* Claude McBride. The 16-year-old 

had been to several- before last 
v weekend. *- . 

His mother* Gail Caudle, and her 
husband, Rayford. Caudle, often 
took him along when they went. 

Saturday, stepfather and stepson 
* were in Greensboro. Today they 
, are in the Guilford County jail, 
„ along with 12 other men charged 
to mix^theVracdl^I don’t teach 
tiiefh to;hate blacks.,Give ’em the 
same respect * you would anybody 
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/ 
/ Caudle was ? ' E first arrested* In •* • Terry, Wayne Hartsoe, 19, 

1959 "and convicted of disorderly i? HVes in the “Sweetwater Road area 
coriduct. SlnciJ' iheti, court records I east of -Hickory. He is employed a| 

ush6w? ri-e s' b^n convlcted ' of1 j an upholsterer at Styles Uphort 
r jSSjuI?*1 nVi «irfpnqes!*’rahelrile ’frernr i stery, is married and has one child.Vj 
' JWifflPi\Td'rfv^'s l&W Hartsoe has never been arrested)' 

riot f | in Catawba' County,,according to 
“SMrs.‘Caudle sM she‘4 spbkeft !to. * ?ourt records. 
tiW* hifsbarid'once since 'Saturday.; j 0 .Dav.id $**** Matthews, 24, 

area of cen* 
.County with his 

ennn **,r' 7 wire, mney, and four children. 
<9>#-'B*l' fiug^e .Clinton;^ i l Hjs father Craig Matthews, said 
lives ‘inLiricoiHton With his wife; iyDavid hasn’t worked in nearly six 
and two 'children^'4-year-old f years because-of health problems, 

v. i n~ . '* ' [ including a hernia and a heart 
valve operation. He dropped out of 
school in the 1 ninth grade, and 
worked in furniture factories. 

Nancy Matthews said she knew 

arid ah .18-ihonth old daughter. He 
is an electrician .with Lail Electric. 

Arrest records shows only two 
traffic vioiatlons by’ the Lincolnton 
native.*) ^m 

“Mike Ewing, a fdrmer neighbor, 
said, “I thought he was just a mill 
worker with a couple of kids.” 
• © Harold * Dean Flowers; 33, 
lives on Maiden Road in northern 
Lincoln. County with his wife, 
Linda, and four children, aged 2- 
12. He is employed at the J.P. Ste¬ 
vens plant in Boger City, just east 
of Lincolnton. 

Flowers was born in Hickory 
and grew up on Railroad Street, a 
cluster of: decaying mill homes 
clustered': between the Stevens 
Piant and the railroad tracks in 
Boger City. An Army veteran, he 
didn't own a gun and never dis¬ 
cussed the Kian, said his mother, 
Dolly Flowers.; ij neany iwu yean uum mo 

‘He called-Saturday night from ” who Jhas custody of their three 
jail and asked how we all were,” children 
says Mrs. Flowers. MI was scared. » 

her husband was a Klan member, 
"but I don’t know what he did 
when he left home. I was surprised 
and shocked too (after his arrest). 
I'd seen it on TV too and that wor¬ 
ried me — I didn't know whether 
he was one that got shot.” 

o Lee Joseph McLain, 36, lives 
on Buffalo Shoals Road north of 
Lincolnton. He is single, and works 
for Smith Logging, a timber-cut¬ 
ting firm owned by the father of 
co-defendant Jerry Smith. McLain 
has no record of prior arrests. 

• Lawrence Gene Morgan, 27, 
lives with his parents on Union 
Church Road in northern Lincoln 
County. He has been separated for 
nearly two years from his wife, 

I'd seen on TV all those men 
shooting. I had no idea he was in- ? 
voived with that.” 

© Billy Joe Franklin, 33, lives’ 
at 111'Hubbard St. in Boger City. 
He worked as an upholsterer for 
Pilot Furniture Co. in Newton until 
two? weeks ago when he was laid 
Off * - 

< Billy Joe Franklin was persuaded 
by his Wife, Linda, to join the Kian 
about two months ago, says Frank¬ 
lin’s brother, Jerry. 

“Billy Joe really can't read and 
write,”, his brother said, “and she 
had to read ail the stuff about the 
Kian to him and get him to sign up 
as a member.” 

Franklin said his brother joined 
the Kian to “protest Interracial 
marriage and to fight dope. His son 

1 is about the age they start pushing 
; dope to and he was real concerned 
| about, that” , 
• Eddie Franklin, another brother, j 
* said his ^brother thought he was 
'ogoinfe to* Greensboro for “a fight • 
'[instead of a shootout. If he had; 
[known* they were going to shoot; 

'[somebody; >he wouldn’t havei 
*1gone.” ' 

Morgan has worked in the furni¬ 
ture manufacturing industry since, 
he dropped Out of East Lincoln 
High School after the 10th grade. 
He is now employed by Nulls Man¬ 
ufacturing in Maiden, in southern 
Catawba County. 

“It puzzles me that he got into 
, this,” says his mother, Peggy Mor¬ 

gan* “He’s so tender-hearted, I 
don’t know how he got tangled up 
in this. I’ve'never known him to 
go out and get into a fight.” His 
police record consists of two 
speeding violations. 

Mrs. Morgan said her son left 
| home about 6 a.m. Saturday, say¬ 

ing simply, “I’ll see you.” He had 
i no gun, Mrs. Morgan said, “and 

I’m sure he didn’t have fighting on 
* his mind.” 

© Lisford Carl Nappicr Sr., 60, 
lives in a white frame house at 829 
Main Ave. NE in Hickory. He is} 
married and has one child. 

Nappier was formerly employed 
as manager of a Majik Market con¬ 
venience store manager in Hickory. 
Clerk Peggy Baines said Nappier 



I'had' wdrked ' there twice before, 
but quit several months ago. 

- ‘‘He’s a really nice fellow,” Ms. 
v Baines said. “He doesn’t look like 
''he would belong to the KKK.”. 

* Coleman Blair “Johnny” 
Pridmore, 36, lives in a mobile 
home off Salem Road near Boger 
City with his wife, Linda, and his 

rtwo children, a 15-year-old son 
and a 13-year-old daughter. He Is 

^emplyed by Travis Knit. 

Lincolnton Police Chief Tom 
Burgin said Pridmore is the only 
Lincoln County man charged in the 

, Greensboro shooting who has a re¬ 
cord of violent crimes. His arrest 
record dates back to 1962. 

A relative who refused to be 
hamed said she’d heard Pridmore 

rtfas involved with the Klan, and 
said her daughter saw his Klan 
robes when she Visited the house. 
She said Pridmore and his wife 
dropped out of high school to get 
married. 

* e Jerry Paul Smith, 32, of 
Maiden, lives off Buffalo Shoals 
Road in rural northern Lincoln 
County, He is married and has two 
sons, 3 and 11. He cuts timber for 
his father’s company, Smith Log¬ 

ging. > 

' « Smith’s parents, Paul and Ede 
Smith, say they had no idea if 
there son was a member of the 
Klan. But they made no secret of 
their feelings that blacks are ge¬ 
netically inferior to whites and 
there should be total segregation of 
the races. 

"Tell me this,” said Mrs. Smith, 
who with her husband lives next 
door to their son’s brown brick 
ranch house. “If the Lord intended 
for everyone to be the same, why 
did He create us all different col¬ 
ors? The, blacks just want to min¬ 
gle, mingle, mingle, and all we’ve 
had is trouble, trouble, trouble.” 

0'Roy Clinton Toney, 32, lives 
oh Overton. Street -In west Gasto¬ 
nia. He is .married and has two 
children, a 13-year-old boy and a 
ffi-year-old girl. He works in the 
pye house of Ti-Caro, Inc., a Gas- 
ionia textile plant, and also works 
part-time at a service station. 

“He’s a good boy,” says neigh-s 
bor Frank Shuler, 71. MI knownedl 

> him all his life, He’s always run-1 
ning errands for us and taking me l 

* places.” Toney’s neighbors, who 
described him as devoted father 
and hard worker, said they'd heard 
rumors he belonged to the Klan 
but had never heard him talk 
about It. 

Shuler said Toney called his 
wife, Doris, Sunday morning from 

f the Greensboro jail to tell her 
t about the incident. “He told her he 

* didn’t even have a gun, that he 
was just in the car,” Shuler said. 

4 Roland Wayne Wood, 34, 
lives on Urban Street in Winston- 

< Salem with his wife and 10-year- 
, old son. He is employed by W.H. 
* Sullivan Construction to. 1 
\ Colleen Sprinkler, who lives 
j across the street, ,$ays Wood “used 

to-be a Nazi, but now he's in the 
. Klan. He told us that.” 

I Wood’s Winton-Salem police re- 
‘ cord dates to 1959 when he was 
f charged with larceny and sent to 
( juvenile court. Since then, he’s had 
\ a 20-year string of arrests and con- 
; victions for fofgery, speeding and a 
j passing worthless checks. 

“As a neighbor, he was a pretty 
J easy-going guy,” said Jean Babbitt* 

who lives on the same block. 
‘They (Wood and his family) got 
along pretty good with everybody 
here.” 

Roland Wood 
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Leftists 

By Associated Press ' ;t 

,f The burning crosv calling card of the - 
, Ku Klux Klan, flares ;often outside the 

South these days and leftist organiza- - 
tions:.are mustering: their forces to snuff 
.it-out everywhere.. ". : 

In a backlash whipped up by the 
- slaughter of: five persons in Greensboro, - 

N.C:, militant-groups are oi^anizing anti- . - 
Klan rallies in such cities as Detroit: and 
Pittsburgh as well as in North Carolina, 

Six of the 14 men arrested in ;the; j 
Greensboro shootingshave said they are j 
members of the KKK, pphee Sayl ^ V 1 

'' ..-Bill Wilkinson, 3j8, of Denham Springs, . | 
La.', an imperial wizard of . one of .the 1 

• several Klan organizations claiming na¬ 
tional membership, sees the start of* a 

" “race war.” _ t .'■■■' ■. 
• In Pittsburgh, a branch of the Com-, 

munist Workers Party scheduled £ • 
“Death to the Klan” rally for Nov. 26 at' r 
the federal building. Another group,, 
called the Liberation League, is planning ", 
a “Smash the Klan” rally on Friday at 
Allegheny Conununity Colleger' • 

In Dearborn, Mich., members of the . 
United Auto- Workers union at a Ford 
Motor Co. plant are calling for a “Smash 

, the Klan Terror” rally. Saturday* in*, 
downtown Detroit. ... ,. 1 
’The Detroit rally plans grewout of,‘a i 

resolution,passed by UAW Local 600 
calling for me firing, of . two plant .forfr \, 
man who. came to work .in September j 
wearing . Ku* Klux Klan-typegarb. The ! 
foremen-were transferred, but not fired.. 

*The Congress of Racial Equality sent a 
telegram to the Communist Workers 
Party on Monday saying the,North Caro¬ 
lina police “may have played a major 
role in the planned executions” and i 

f scheduled a BlackSolidarity.DayinHar- a' 
j lem. 
; • “While we don’t necessarily condone 
!, the politics of the Communist Workers ] 

Party,” said A1 Starkes, a spokesman for - 
CORE, “we detest KKK activity and all < 
it insinuates.” 

FBI/ DOJ 
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BY MARTHA WOODALL 
t . Record Staff Writer * 

Members of the Communist Workers Party will cairy the caskets con- V ' 
taining five slain comrade in a funeral cortege from downtown Greensboro 
to Maplewood Cemetery-Sunday afternoon, a party spokesman promised - 

» 4 - today. f i ' ; ~ - -] 
The march tentatively is scheduled to begin at 1:30 at the intersection 

I,. of. Murrow Boulevard and East Market Street and.proceed 2% miles to Ma- : 
> plewopd. Cemetery, where four of the victiihs of last Saturday's bloody , 

^Death to. the Kfan’^ march will be buried together. The body of the fifth 
^ marcher will be returned to South Carolina ^for burial. 7-. , ;'y . ^ \ 

A spokesman for Nelson Johnson, Communist Workers Party orgahizer, * ‘ ‘ P 
*k. safcLparty representatives would contact; city officials to discuss the march ‘ ^ J 

but said "we will march" regardless of whether the city gives: permission. « ' \ *1 
The spokesman said the marchers will be/armed. > . * \ 

City Manager Tom Osborne today said he would not comment on* * *i 
whether the city would issue the marchers a parade permit until he discuss- 
es the march plans with Communist Workers Party members and. police 
officials.1'- > * 

;The party representative said it has not been decided; what route to 
the cemetery may be used. ‘ ‘ ^ J . > 

Sunday, in the wake of the party's "Death to the Klan" march that 
left five killed and 10 injured, Osborne announced the city would not issue; 
any parade permits1 in Greensboro "until further notice." * 
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On Monday Greensboro Police Chief W.E. Swing did not rule out the 
possibility of another parade permit for the group. 
„ The Communist Workers Party spokesman today said five dead party 

.members will be carried by their friends. 
* - -.“Our intention b'to.tun the grief into strength,” she said. Marchers 
plan to chant and sing. - » 

■ ‘ At a press conference on Monday, Johnson said the march will be U3ed 
■to open a:major political offensive against the Ku KIux Klan. Groups from 
across the country will be asked to attend, he said. =■ 

A party spokesman today said that the memorial service planned for 
• Sunday will be a political rather than a religious service. The next of kin of 

the five dead party members have given permission for the use of the 
bodies in the march. 

The dead are Sandra Smith, James Mitchell Waller, Caesar Vincente 
1 Cauce, William Sampson and Michael Ronald Nathan. 

' The medical examiner’s office in Chapel Hill today reported that re¬ 
sults of the autopsies showed that Mrs. Smith was killed by a single shotgun 
.wound hi the head. 

' Waller, who was shot several times, was killed by a shotgun blast to the 
chest* 

Sampson also died a3 a result of a shotgun blast in the chest. Nathan 
received several shotgun wounds in the head and chest. Cauce died ftom a 
single chest wound from a weapon other than a shotgun. 

Cauce’s friends and his widow gathered for a private funeral service at 
Walker’s Funeral Home in Chapel Hill Monday night. 

Cauce, 28, a refugee from Cuba, was employed in the data processing 
department at Duke University Hospital. 

His survivors include his wife Floris, who said she and his friends 
would continue the political struggles in which he had been engaged. 

A funeral is scheduled for Mrs. Smith, 29, at St. Matthew Baptist 
- Church in Piedmont, S.C., at 3 p.m. Wednesday. 

The native of Piedmont was a graduate of Bennett Colege and was re¬ 
portedly employed in the Greensboro area as a counselor at a community 
center. Greensboro city officials said she was not a city employee. 

Her survivors include her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Smith Neeley of Pied¬ 
mont and her husband Mark Smith, believed to be a medical student. 

Funeral arrangements for Waller and Sampson are incomplete at the 
Forbis & Dick Funeral Service, North Elm Street. _ 

Waller, 37, was a graduate of the University of Chicago Medical School. 
; Nathan died at Moses Cone Hospital on Monday. The medical examin¬ 

er’s office in Chapel Hill this morning reported that no funeral service nas 
i , claimed his body I 
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-The White House has ordered the US 
..•Justice, Department to begin an investi- 
l gauon of the resurgence of the Ku Klux 

S1?° m„ America, in the wake of the 
. bloody Saturday in Greensboro. . 

". "‘pe resurgence of the Klan. not only . 
< in the South but other parts of the coiin- 

nry, is a matter of concern to this presi- • 
. dent and -this administration,” White 

‘ House press secretary Jody Powell said 
at a news conference Monday. . A tran¬ 
script of his statement was. obtained by 

•The Record today•• '« 

’ sai'd President Carter was 
- shocked by the violence in Greensboro 

Saturday, in which four avowed commu- 
. i .nists were shot, and: killed by Klansmen 

‘I Nazis in a black neighbor- 

*?, Afifthvictim, Michael R. Nathan, a 
^Durham medical doctor and communist 
; organizer, died at Moses Cone Hospital 

Monday from gunshot wounds. As a re- 
.isult, additional charges of murder and 

conspiracy to commit murder have been , 
filed against .12 of the 14 arrested right- . 
wing radicals. All are in jail without 

.-bond.; 

Today, U.S. Rep. Richardson Preyer * 
said he-weicomed a White House probe ' 
of the Klan but added there should be 
no outside investigation of the Greens¬ 
boro shooting until a Greensboro Human 
Relations Department-coordinated . 
probe is completed. >■' 

Preyer said a U.S. senator, whom he 
declined to name, called him Monday 
wanting to launch a congressional inves- j 
tigation of the Greensboro incident. 

“I told him; I. didn’t think we needed ! 
an outside; investigation,” ’said Preyer 
I said if the city’s report is not satisfac-J 

tory, then an outside investigation might 1 
be appropriate.” _* Z U 

Preyer also said he has been in tele? f 
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& phone contact with FBI Director Wil- 
j *liam H. Webster. 
1 “I emphasized the (quality of our city 
i government and police and my confi- 
* dence that there is going, to be a tho¬ 

rough investigation/* he said, adding 
that he told Webster the city welcomed 
any help the FBI could give Greensboro 
police and state" investigators. 

(.. Preyer said he plans to emphasize the 
\ need, to let local authorities investigate 

first in a full statement on the shootings 
on the fidiise floor-Wednesday.— : ' 

’ Powell,* during his press conference 
1 Monday, said Carta: had spoken to At¬ 

torney General BehjaminCiviletti “and 
directed he cooperate fully with local of- 

; ficials^ arid to do everything possible 
“to/bring the perpetrators of such vi-. 

,cious acts to justice/* 
. Powell said a special unit.of 25 FBI 

agents has been assigned to the Greens¬ 
boro pasri.' - 4' ^ 

.“The administration stands. . for the 
' widest possible range of free speech and 
free expression, within the law, but no 

group has the right to advance its beliefs * 
by acts of violence/* said Powell. „ 1 

Meanwhile, Greehsboro Police Chief 
W.E. Swing said at his daily briefing 
Monday that the search continues for at 
least one more murder suspect. He re¬ 
fused to identify him. * r * ^ 

As for the possibility of an outside in¬ 
vestigation of his department, Swing 
said, “I have no objection to being inves- t 
tigated by any bonafide investigative 
agency. * 

‘Tam confident what we did was re- - 
sponsible and proper. This is not to say 
that knowing what we do now that ev¬ 
erything would be handled the same 
way/* 

As he has at previous news briefings, 
Swing .continued to refuse comment on 
certain questions, including one about 
how Klansmen knew the parade staging 11 
area had been switched at the last min¬ 
ute from Windsor Community Center on 
East Lee* Street to Everitt and Carver - y 
Streets, about a half-mile away. 

! ■ ■ 

“I can*t comment on our investigation 
and that is very definitely part of our in¬ 
vestigation,” he said. 

March organizer Nelson Johnson, long 
a critic of the Police Department, has 
said repeatedly that police gave the Klan 
the information about the site switch. 

Swing also declined to comment on 
what actions by Johnson prompted offi¬ 
cers to charge him with inciting a riot 
Johnson is free on $1,000 bond pending 
trial. 

Right after the shooting incident, 
there was some indication Johnson had 
argued violently with police beforehand, 
but Swing indicated Monday that what- 

ens of young children witnessed the vio- > 
lence. 

Most City Council members and many 
top city administrators attended Swing’s 
news conference Monday. The chief in¬ 
dicated he would hold a briefing each 
day at 3 pan. Reporters from all over 
the country remain in the city. 

In a related development today, resi¬ 
dent council presidents of eight Greens¬ 
boro public housing projects held a press 
conference, denouncing Saturday's 

ever happened between police and John¬ 
son occurred after the shooting. Newsjf 
photographs show: Johnson resisting ar-;i 
rest by officers after the gunfire. | 

Swing also said the route taken by the I 
right wing extremists to get to Carver 
and Everitt streets and the route that 
certain vehicles used to escape the scene 
“is also part of our investigation/* At 5 
least one car, an early model white ! 
Ford, is still being sought by police. 

Swing said the ban on parades and s 
demonstrations in the city will continue ; 
until further notice. In the future, he 
said, “We will not permit parades in res- \ 
idential areas/* 

Saturday’s violence occurred outside 
the entrance to a large public housing 
project called Momingside Homes. Doz- 

shootings and demanding that future | 
marches and demonstrations be peld ^ 
away from their neighborhoods. \ i 

“As much as we are shocked, we £re 
also angry that all this happened in one j 
of our communities,** declared Ruth * 
Beasley, president of the Morningsjde 
Homes residential council. 2 

“On behalf of the residents, we pliad j 
with all groups to hold your marches / 
and,demonstrations away from qur 
homes and our families,” she said, r 
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Three days later 
* " * 

The best news in our city since Saturday’s ( Tjie question arises as to how the Klanl 
tragic news is that no more violence has oc- to go to Everitt Street. The record || 
cufred. Indeed, calm has prevailed, and for 'shows that a parade permit was issued to 1 
thi^ credit should go to.not only municipal i ^Johnson on October 19; the point of de- 

pailure, according to the permit, was the 
__onH Porimr "Riif- TVTr .Tnhn- 

and community leaders but also—and per¬ 
haps especially—the people of Greensboro 
themselves; intelligence and- commonsense 
have been evident throughout the city. The 
task now is to probe Saturday’s events to 

1 the-degree possible, and the place to begin 
is «with the parade itself. 

, The “Death to theKlan” parade, as. it. 
wd^ called, was scheduled to begin at the 
corner of Everitt and Carver in the heart 

.o^east Greensboro, and it is hard to believe 
• that this location was chosen for casual rea¬ 
sons. Along Everitt stand a number of hous- 

. ring; projects occupied by blacks, most of 
them poor. Nelson Johnson of the (then) 
Workers- Viewpoint Organization, who or- 
ganized the, march, must Have reasoned that 
if' ne could get these blacks on Everitt to 
sympathize with the WVO as it denounced a 
an obvious foe of blacks, the Ku Klux Klan, 
he.might be able to enlist their sympathies 
in the WVO’s ideological cause, that of con¬ 
vening the capitalist United States into a 
workers’ communist state. 

comer of Everitt and Carver. But Mr. John- 
soij; publicized the march by flyer and' on- 
television, advertising the point of assembly 
through these mediums as Windsor Com-’ 
munity Center, several blocks away from 
Everitt. 

“■at 

lithe Klan got its information on the pa¬ 
rade from the flyer or over television, how 
then, did it know to travel to Everitt and 
Carver? Did the police—which strikes us as 
incredible—tell the Klan? Did Mr. John- 
sortf-which strikes as iess incredible, given 
Mr|* Johnson’s thirst for confrontation— 
sorjiehoW tell the Klan? Or is the explana¬ 
tion more innocent? Did the Klan, as it 
made its way east on 1-85 towards Greens¬ 
boro—-pick up police radio reports on the| 
parade over a CB? Or did the Klan simply] 
spot a WVO member, and follow him? Or is 
our*controlling assumption wrong? Did the 

1 iH: 

So it would seem Mr. Johnson went to 
Everitt and Carver with, a purpose he could 

, not)have taken, say, to Elm Street down¬ 
town or even to the Windsor Community 

, Center on East, Lee; it would seem he was 
out'to manipulate Everitt Street blacks. 
However that may be, it is clear that in 

■ going there and “inviting” the Klan to 
, show, Mr. Johnson was risking a large num- 

bergof innocent lives. One can be thankful i 
■ no bystanders were hurt. And herd it is re- ' 

levant to note Greensboro Pohce Chief Ed .: 
Swirig’s sensible decision regarding parade ' 
permits. For the time being, the police willij 

ji no^- issue them to those who would:-paradejj 
i tin residential areas. Mr. Johnson and his j j 
’ Communist Workers Party (as it now is! 
j called) now must make their political points j 
, elsewhere. 

4 > a . ! 
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jKlan merely check the parade permit, a 
| matter of public record? 

' Whatever the' explanation, the Klan did 
arrive on Everitt Street, and the rest is 
Greensboro’s unfortunate recent history. 
The question keeps coming up: where were 
the police? Why did the police not appear, 
bn the scene until after the shooting had 
stopped? ‘ ; 

« » 

To reconstruct: An unmarked police car 
spotted a group of seven or eight cars on’ 
the interstate; call this the Klan convoy.' 
The unmarked car followed the convoy alt 
the way to: Everitt Street, trailing from a" 
distance of a block and .a half. When the’ 
Klan convoy turned onto Everitt,- the time 
must have been 11:16 or il:17 a.m. As the 
convoy moved west on Everitt to a point in" 
front-of the. Mo'rningside Community Cen-;. 
ter, those preparing to. parade began beam¬ 
ing their sticks on the Klan cars and the two 
groups- exchanged insults. In about-^min¬ 
ute, the violence would erupt; but right now 
the police units assigned/ to the parade/ 
were, a block and a half to two blocks 
away. ' • _ * ' 

Police explain tiieir absence on grounds. 
(1) that the parade was not to start until 
noon and officers were not to meet with par 
ra’de leaders until 11:30 and (2) that police 
tactical units were pulled back on purpose 
so as not to antagonize the WVO, who fairly 
erupt at the sight of a badge., 

Are the police at fault? The information 
available does not allow, a final-judgment. 

. But this one thing should be said: the issue 
I of whether the police did. their job largely 
| turns on what they did before the violence 
lj,occurred. Did they take the precautions any 

reasonable person could expect? 

i Here context is important, Greensboro- 
j has not had violence of this kind—ever. The'I 

city has not had trouble from the WVO ora 
the Klan. Given this, a reasonable person [ 

- might not expect violence. But a reasonable 
person would'have insisted that anyone ap¬ 
plying for a parade permit to hold an ob- 
viously inflammatory “Death to the Klan” . 
rally-agree not to cany arms; concealed or ' 
in open, and agree to a police presence. 
And these things the police insisted on 

, when Nelson Johnson came to them on Oc- 
1 tober 19. Moreover, the police took other 
/reasonable.precautions from that day until 
. .November 3; including searching for a pos- 
f smte;bomb m a church near the corner of 
LjSvetiit and Carver. And as. for keeping the 
police out of.sight before,the parade, this 

, would seem a reasonable move, given the 
WVO’s anxiety over police: it is normal 
people who are deterred by a show’of the 
badge;; experience indicates-‘thifait is' 

■' toohs^the right or left who gd bonkers at 
! the-sight of blue. 

Where police got caught was in the period" 
before: the start of the parade. The captain 
in charge of the police units knew that Klan 

| vehicles were in Greensboro, but he did not 
■know of their specific approach into EveritH 
; Street.. Was there a communications break- ■’ 
down? This is. a critical question, and it 
should be answered as soon as possible. 
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GREENSBORO (APj —^Sixt^en-year-old * 
Claude McBride often went3 with his parentsJ 

C>. to Ku KIux;Klan rallies. And he was some- 
A times; seen at school wearing a Nazi wrist 
band. ' ' r; ■ k : 

«. . ^‘T believe th4 way the Klan believes, and - 
FVe^ raised my kids to believe the same — not; P 
to mix: the races,” Said McBride’s'motheivV 
Gail Caudle. . / 

; "I don't'teach 'them to hate blacks. Give 
‘erri the same respect you would anybody 
else, butas far as mixing the races of1 dating 
'em, I just don’t believe in that,0 she added.; 

McBride and^ his' father-in-i^w;** Rayford, * 
t Caudle, are among U whites, most linked 
* with; the Klan or Nazi groups,beihg held on 

charges, stemming fromJhe; slayings of five ,; 
, :persdns w;bo were gathering for an anti-Klan ‘ 

rally in Greensboro Saturday. ^ , * 
Mrs., Caudle, interviewed" at ffie 'family’s 

small, onerstory white* frame house in, the 
northeastern section of' Winston-Salem, -said ^ 

T McBride dropped, out pf school .in the ninth; 
^grader earlier Hhis year "‘because he gotj 
i messed up on what^ (school) bus to takei7>\. j 

'j , Bruce, Tarkington, principals of -Mineral^ 
■ipprihgs Junior High School,, said McBride1 
1 often wore a Nazi wrist band and the letters 
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KKK written on his arm. Mrs. Caudle said 
her son transferred fr'om Dalton Junior High 
to Mineral Springs ^because some blacks 
threatened to beat'khirh-"and his younger 
brother. Tim. 

, McBride was the* youngest of the 14 whites 
* arrested' on charges stemming from,.the 

attacks on members of a communist group 
*staging Saturday^'“Death to the Klan” 
* rally. . ' * - \ ' 

Here are thumbnail sketches of the other 
defendants: ; * ,. ’ v 

— Raymond Milano .Caudle, 37* who is' 
unemployed* was .first arrested in 1959 and 
convicted of disorderly conduct. Since then 
he has been convicted of dozens, of offenses 

[ ranging from assault to not having his. 
| driver’s license. :. . 

—• Michael Eugene Clinton, 24; of Lin- 
t colnton and his wife have two children,, a 4- 

year-old son and an 18-month-old daughter. 

fie \s an electrician. Court 
ecords show he has had two 

Terry Wayne Hartsoe. 
19, of Hickory;. an up- 

fconvictions for traffic vio- \holsJerer at Styles ' Up-, ■ 
Juatiohs. .* ■ > . . ; holstry,,is^married'/and^has' 
r:h^ Harold* Dean,.Flowers^ one .child;" Court records in 
33,.of northern Lincoln Coun- "Catawba" County indicate ho 

<ty;works for a;J*P; Stevens ^ arrests. . * , 
textile plant in? Bpger ,CilyrJ /; DaviS Wayne,Matthews, 
near Linqolnton; He,, and his , 24. of the/Startown area of 
wife,* Linda, have four-chil: f central Catawba County is 

, dren pranging in age from 2><* married and* has four^chil-, 
l to *12tr ■. ‘ . j * ' ^ dren. Aminth-grade drbpputV 

4 A native of Hickory, he *he, worked in furniture fac- 
i grew;up on Railroad Street, a tories. But his, father;-Craig 
? groupV of decaying/* miU^ Matthews,/ said he.r hasn’t4 

homes: 'His mother?, ./Dolly worked for almost six‘years 
; Flowers, said he didn’t own a because ftf health* problems. 
: gdn and never .discussed the;^ v*His wife;'Nancy, said;she 

Klan. V- < t* ' knew^he wasa Klan member 
1V‘‘He called Saturday-night" %ut/L don’t know what he 
from jail and asked how, we: * did, when he left home; I was 

l all were she safd. “1 was Surprised, and' shocked /(by 
T scared.' I’d seen bn TV all his arrest.lL I’d seen it on TV 
; thp§e*me.n, shooting,:!'had no, v too andJhatrworried me — I 

ide%hW,was involved with , didn't know whether he was 
4hat.-^? ^ *<• 

3illy Joe Eranklin, 33,: - 
«r Dn/tnM limn” *1 «~i 5 .-1 nf f * 

one2 that got"shot. "•/ • 
u — Lee Joseph McLain *’36, 

% of Bogen. City was/laid off*.; of the Lincolnton area is sin- 
f 'two Weeks ago'from his. job "gle and workss for jalimber-" 

as an upholsterer for Pilot cutting firm owned by the 
Furniture Co. in Newton; father of co-defendant Jerrv 

, , Franklin was persuaded by "Smith" *HeLhas: rid record1 of 
his wife. Linda, to join the -previous arrbsts. " Lv _> 

j Klan about two months ago,. 4 —Lawrence. [Gene 
said his. brother, Jerry; Jerry ^Morgan, 27, of northern Lin-, 
Franklin said, “Billy ' Joe colW County has been sepa- 
cari't read and write and she “Tated frbm4his wife for tfea?-'a 
had to redd all the stuff abput ly two years’and she has 
the Klan to him and get him custody of their three chil- 
to’sign! up as a member:’\ . dren; ./ :~r.~ - ^ / ‘ ; ‘ /; 

Another. - brother, .Jkidie^!^ He. has! worked ; in... the 
Franklin, said Billy Joe furniture1 industry since' he 
;hought he was?, going dropped out .ofuEast Lincoln! 

Greensboro, for “a fight mv* Higlr School after the 10th 
Itead.qf a shootout. If he had'- grade and is employed! by 
mbwn^they were goingto Nulls'* Manufacturing jin 
shoot somebody, he wouldn’t Maiden in southern Catawba 
have gone.” - County.- * • - - " 

“It puzzles me that he got 
into this. He's so tender- ' 
hearted. I don't know how he ".. 
got tangled up in this," said 
his mother., Peggy Morgan; > 
His police recdrds show two 
speeding convictions., _ ^ 

Lisford^ Carl Nappief/v 
Sr., ;60! of Hickory * was: 
formerly employed as mah-^ 

5ager of a convenience story," 
in Hickory. A clerk said Nap-' 
pier quit several months ago. 

; “He.’s a really nice fel-; 
low,” said Peggy Baines, a 
clerk.1 “He doesn't look like1 
he would belong 'to'.the ’ 
kk:k;"; : „ ■ 
! Coleman Blair “John;; 

!ny" Pridmore. 36,.works"for 
Travis Knit and lives .with 
hi§,; wife and two. teen-age, ^ 
children. Lincolnton Police^ 
Chiefs Tom Burgin said Prid- ; 
.more has, a record of violent ~ 
crimes’ ^ 

- 4 A-relative who asked not to 
be named said she had heard 
Pridmore was involved in 
the Klan. She said her daugh¬ 
ter; saw his Klan robes. 

— Jerry Paul Smith, 32, of 
Lincbln County is a timber 
cutter. He.is married and has 
tw<LSons,. ages 3 and 11. , 

His parents. Paul and'Ede , 
VSmith; Said they had no idea ~ 
.their son was a member of 
the Klan. However, they 

1 made it plain that they feel; 
blacks- ^re genetically, in¬ 
ferior to whites and that ’ 
there should be total segre¬ 
gation of the races. * 1 

— Roy Clinton Toney. 32. 
works ior a dye company in 
Gastpnia and has a part-time, 

v job at a service station, He is 

married, and has two chil¬ 
dren/ ^ , 

^ “He's a . good boy! I j 
knowed him all his life:" said ! 
a: neighbor. Frank Shuler. 71. i ‘ 
Others described him as a 
devoted'father and a hard 
;w.orker and said thpy'd;heard , 
rumors he4 belonged to 'the 
Klan but' thatrthey had never 
heard him discuss the or¬ 
ganization . .r * ^ ^ : 

— Roland.Wayne.Wood: 34, * 
of AVinstoh-Salem. works for 
a construction company/He n, 
and his wife have a 10-year- 
old son/.-'- ■' /V V 
•; Colleen ^Sprinkler: who^ 
lives-across’the street from 
Wood, said Wood “used to be \ 
a ;Nazi, but.now He‘s in the 
Klan. He told us that:" 

However. Wood/who has a 
police, record that includes 
convictions for larceny and 
forgery/'"’said ■* early, last 
month that he founded a Nazi 
unit in Winston-Salem about 
seven months agb/He said he 
has been r rejected by* some /, 
because* of his activities. j 

Regarding the Klan, he | 
said: “We love them, they're 1 
our white brothers." 
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Paid To 

CHAPEL HILL (AP) <-> 
Cesar Cauce's friends and 

■ relatives sang, “We’ve got to 
hold- .up ther blood-stained • 
banner: we’ve got to hold it 
up until we die,.’’ as they paid 
tribute Monday, at Cauce’s . 
funeral, •' 

Cauce, 25, was one of. five 
.people killed after gun-totihg 
whites opened fire on an anti- 
Ku Klux .Klan rally Saturday 
in Greensboro. 

His, friends and his widows 
Floris, said'(hey . would con,* 
tinue their political work. •, . 

- i4The funeral, was- private, 
atid. about 40 mourners sat'ih 

^ . y1 
* the anti-Klan rally; He lived 

* V * 
Mrs-. ‘ Gauce said that a 

public memorial will be field 
Sunday in either Greensboro 
or Durham. * 

' .Cauce’s body ,lay in dn 
open gray casket at the front 
of the room where the funer¬ 
al service was held. Before 
the'service, many walked up, 
and one woman held his hand 
and, said, “He was such a 

,egood man/- - 
I Mrs.'Gauce said her hus; , 
| band t had been shot irf the 
| head and, back, . -*:• 

/‘He had the courage to 
7dare to struggle, and . I, will 

Walker's Funeral Home as \ 
people who had known Cauce / 

;spoke about his work.. 

Cauce was a native of Ha- ’ 
vana. Mrs. Cauce .said his ! 

^father, Vincente,.was a poli- •} 
. ticiari before the revolution * 

and moved his family to Mi- j 
ami, where they still live.. ! 

' Cauce was -a graduate of 
Duke University and worked 
as af data terminal operator 
at the school's medical cen- , 
ter. Friends said" he was. ac- ] 
tiye in the movement to un- ! 
ionize workers at the medi- s 
cal center and, in the Cpm- 
niunist group that sponsored 

have the, courageHo dare to 
win£f>sKe said ,earlier Mon-, |'i 

1 da^at a pews conference at a j 
rad ica L %books tore^ in 
Durham. , t ; , ‘t ,, , 

She ipamtained that “paid 
assassins^ hpd killed her 
husband", , ' V _..s \ - 

r ‘‘They could have killed all 
of us. But they killed who 
they wanted to kill,*’ she said 
of- the nien who fired .at;the 
demonstrators. % *: '■’* ";•, 

A spokesman for the funer- I1 
al home said Burial arrange-*j| 
ments were incomplete. Fu- 1 
nerai arrangements for the 
other victims of. the* Greens¬ 
boro shooting4 have not befen v 
anhounced;...^ ^/;* ¥ 
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Still Behind: Professo 
^’8^ Point College professor said 

today he was “hot particularly surprised; 
by the- weekend ” shootings in Greens-, 
boro because such ■ violence “has 

: PlaKUc(i -the South since antebellum, 
times and continues to haunt us today,” 

TT^V,?,Verar^ H Smith- a graduate of 
UNC-CH. said the shootings of members 
of the Workers Viewpoint Organization 
were, not an isolated incident. , ' ' 

Fo^teen subpected Ku Kiux 
Klansman arid Nazis are being Held 

. without bond in the deaths of five WVO 
f members shot prior to an anti-KIari 

march in Greensboro Saturday. .'»* * '• ' 

Smith said the Klan first made its 
appearance in North Carolina in "1867 (o' 
prevent, black sufferage. It began to 
decline he said, after an 1871 trial in 

f“leW:Whlch ,sil'v. nearly 1.000 people 
indicted and 37 'convicted. 

_ He quoted Southern historian WJ 
Cash who referred to a Southern tradi- 
tion of violence; ineffective social action 
and,yigiIante action 'that permitted the 
Klan to prow steadily. ■ ' • *s ' -7 

Although the shootings “show* how far 
we still have*to go." he’said: “the South 
of. today is not the Soiith of a 100 vears 
ago or even a generation ago.‘ 
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Government 
1 

GREENSBORO;! AP) Surviving' lead- • 
ers' of a radical leftist group that Sponsored 
a weekend “Death to the Rian” rally where 

. fiv£ were slain charged in the aftermath 
, they, were, victims of* a polite-government 

conspiracy. 
,. Nelson/ Johnson,, an organizer - of. the 

■ Communist Workers Party's march Satiir- . 
day that ended ,in tiie deadly spray, of 
gunfire, accused the-FBI, police and-mi¬ 

snamed government officials with being 
bphind the attack:,.: ,v - --t 

Johnson described, the 14 western North 
Carolina men charged in the shootings — 

’ linked-to-the Ku Rlux.Klan and Nazi'Party; 
by police — as tools of the capitalist 

1 establishment.his.rabidly Communist group 
opposes.' ; - / ' * 

. “This was not- the action Ofa dis- 

of the FBI ageiits, butt our position in it was 
the United States government and the agen¬ 
cies, in itused. theKlan as a front." 

As Greensbdro remained calm arid police 
continued their investigation into the shoot-- 
ing that broke lip, the demonstration in a 
largely black section of the city, there, were 
th§se developments l .; • »• - • •- 
' ^ A; fifth victim: died” Monday morning, 
exactly 48. hours after the. shooting. JHe was 
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Michael Nathan, & medical doctor from 
Durham who was heavily involved in revo^ - 

h lutionary movements and who suffered 
mortal wounds in the head. Two of the 

j injured remained, hospitalized: Monday, one *. 
■[listed in serious condition and the/other in 

fair condition. : 
— Police Chief William E. Swing said a 

fifth count of murder would be filed against 
each of the 12 men now charged with four 

, counts of first-degree murder and a con¬ 
spiracy count. Two others are charged only 
with conspiracy to commit murder, 

— Swing said six of the 14 men have 
identified themselves as members of the Ku » 
Klux Klan," and three have said they are > 

"members of the Nazi Party. 
— All 14 were denied bond during their 

first court} appearance,Jefore ^uilford^n 
County Chief District Judge Robert Cecil/ 
The men were led, into court handcuffed * 
together in pairs and sang “Onward Chris¬ 
tian Soldiers,’ and “God JBles^Anlerica,, 
outside the courtroom. A probable cause 
hearing was set for Nov, 20; ^ < 

— At least 24 FBI agents were assisting " * 
the police in their investigation,;and,police’ 
were seeking at least one more suspect. < 
. — Swing said police have confirmed that 

; “seven or eight\\carsrwereassociated'with^ ' 
the attacking gunmeri/and drove through ^ 
the area of the rally, All but two had left the, 

4scene-vwhen- theiShdoting^eruptedp he said, r», 
' and one of the' two: remaining cars — a 

white Ford compact visible in" video tape 
and photographs oLihe event — remains at „ 
large, // * ///./ / 

, Johnson/ who has been active in Greens¬ 
boro civil rights activity^ for a decade; said 
his group planned a.funeral march for , the/, 
victims,In:Greensboro’Sunday.JHfe.said the/. 

* Communist .Workers Party^ hoped to gain 
consent, from ?the/families to. "carry , the, 
;bodies in caskets during?the march. //v 
/Swing has put a ban on issuance of any' ' 

** .further parade permitsuntil further notice,V 
* but said he might1 issue/a* permit to the 

Sunday march if; there/appears to be no 
threat of violence. •//;/i.v '. 

But-Swing *saidf evenjif"a‘permit is 
granted; no march will/be permitted in any* / 
residential neighborhoods. \ 

Johnson, outlining his planned response 
in a meeting with reporters, called- the 
attackers “hired guns^who were aiming/, 
lor’leaders of,the leftist "group; \ 

He said ; evidence of a conspiracy by . 
authorities, was'the fact that the gunmen 
knew the remote street? corner where the 
march was forming, although it was blocks, 
away from the Windsor Community Center, 
the publicly-announced*site. Johnson im- 
pied that police lipped off the attackers as 
to the site named on their parade permit — 
the corner of Everitt and Carver streets — 
where the shooting occurred.„ _ 

“The only other people who knew (of the 
change in starting sites) other than the! 
leadership of our own party was the police, 1 
department of Greensboro, who issued us | 
the permit,” he said. -ft 

Their parade permit banned weapons, 1 
and Johnson charged that left the group j 

* virtually defenseless, although some had' * 
small handguns and returned fire briefly. 1 

He also blamed police for allowing the , 
gunmen to drive through, for ;not being 
close enough to the scene, and for allowing 

* some to escape. ; ; 
But Johnson acknowledged he had urged 

police “not to get in our way” as he formed 
the anti-Klan rally. , , „ . 

Police and city officials, including Mayor 
* Jim Melvin who is up for re-election today, 
^^denied. any irwqlvement ^by law enforce; , 

ment officers. They praised police actions 
: in,the face of .calls for outside probes of 

V their response to the violence. - 
Swing^said1 police units were lVz blocks 

* away when the gunmen drove into the area, 
but that their distance from the scene had 
no effect on ihe resulting violence. 

, *v/“I think in retrospect AVs obvious" we 
* "would have done a lot of things differently if 

we knew then what we know. now,” Jhe said. 
/V- “1/don't rthinl< It-.was a problem^F.dis- , 
,tance.” * / \ • ‘ ' v/~\ ; ^ ' ‘; 

* Pdlice also noted that the first shots rang 
out at/11:23 a.m.r: and by 41:26, twelve 

..alleged gunmen, were being,.taken^into - 
custody after fleeing 300 feet. - V 

The , remaining defendants- were ap¬ 
prehended Sunday. /-j 

A spokesman for the special agent in , 
charge of the FBI in North Carolina would 

^ not respond to the conspiracy charges, but 
said that at the request of the U.S. Justice , 

'* Dept., the agency was investigating. 
. *,, And U.S. Attorney H.M. “Mickey” 

Michaux response was: . 
, . “I don’t have any,reaction to that. Fm not 

going to get into a verbal battle. Fd rather - 
leave that alone. He's made his statement.” 

President Carter dispatched additional 
FBI agents to the scene, and it was an¬ 
nounced that the Justice Dept, had estab- * 
lished a, special unit to help with/the 
investigation. ‘ , 

\ According to^Cater’s press secretary ' 
Jody Powell: i 

“However much we may. disagree we ! 
have demonstrate^ our, stancejirfavor of j 

. freedom of speech and freedom of ex-] 
pression. But we cannot and will not con¬ 
done advancement of views by acts of 
violence.” ^ . 

While Johnson and other leaders of the 
communist group say were attacked/ be-, j 

, cause bf their support for a working class j 
revolution and overthrow of'the capitalist! 
system, those charged in the shootings also! 
come from working class backgrounds, 1 

i 
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By The Associated Press 
- " ^ J - 

; Reactions to theslayings 
, of five demonstrators in 
' Greensboro, N.q., have left 

1 organizers of next weekend’s 
KuKlUx Klan rally in: Greer 
‘‘apprehensive/’ a South 
Carolina Klan leader gays. 

Ed, f Jarrett, ,the state’s 
grand dragon 0/the* National 
Knights of the KKK, said he 
is counting on local and state 
law-enforcement officials to 

" ’keep' order at the member¬ 
ship rally Friday through 

r Sunday > * 
' Persons at the/rally will 
j not be allowed . to- carry 
v 'Weapoiis,;he said. 

v Meanwhile, the leader of 
-another Klan - faction- said 

KKK membership is up in 
Chester County * because of 
civil - rights protests'" about 
the unexplained death of a 
young black man. & .. / 

•Robert Scoggin* said his 
group, the Invigible Empire*, 

/Knights coC \he KKK,^ has> 
been monitoring,racial dis¬ 
turbances in South Carolina; 
.including recent" protests, 
about the death "of 18-year- 
old Mickey McClinfbii of' 
Chester. 

‘‘They awaken more white' 
people*than I've, been able^toj 
wake'up, because our;KlanJ 
membership''in the countw 
really grew. It increased by? 
at least 60 members in the 
town of Chester,Scoggin 
said. 

jarrett and ScogginrbotlTT 
from Spartanburg.r/denied, 
having any;ties with 14 White' 
men charged with the shoot¬ 
ing deaths of five ^self-pro¬ 
claimed communists during 
a “Death to the Klan” march 
in Greensb6ro,|Saturday. , 

Jarrett decried/{he. vio~> 
lence. saying Such incidents., 
"‘always cause us to suffer 
ther consequences of it> even 
though they!re;not Klan. ‘ :;He 
said he believes, the'arrested 
men belong to a " right-wing' 
organization, possibly an of- [ 
fshoot: of the Nazi * Party / j 
adding that the Klan‘should* j 
purge persons; who are prone - 
to violence/’ / - V j*P 
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But Jarrett s&id that,if put 
* [in a situation of self-defense, 
'4‘we would drop the hammer 
|n them;’ 

| Jarrett emphasized that 
ilis Klan , group “has never 
provoked or carried out a 
threat on anybody’* since it 

/organized; in 1915 at. Stone 
Mountain, Ga. 'Cv ‘ - 

“We're citizens of the 
United States**'-We* love pur* 

.country.. We fight for our/ 
: country. We don’t go out and 
"take othet lives/' he said.* vV 
/ Jarrethsaid that in a,time; v 
not too “far off, , the, social ; 
structure of the country .vylll/ 
he destroyed by "anti-Ameri¬ 
can groups/ ,’ . : v 

Scoggin said he or his rep¬ 
resentatives have been visit-, 
ing' Chester every;,weekend 
for several weeks,. Blacks led ' 

\ by the - Southern ‘ Christian/ 
Leadership Conference/call-/ 
ing for a stepped-up state 
investigation into McClin*. * 
ton’s death/ have held three 
protest marches recently/” 

1 Chester County ? author¬ 
ities* backed up. by a second 

Autopsy' performed. on* Me-*• 
Clinton’s exhumed body, say 
j VIcClinton was killed May 11 
j >y a hit-and-run-driver. Spme 
flacks have charged thatMc- 

sCIintoh, may have been 

, lynched for dating a white 
girl. ® i 

Scoggin said members are, 
“told to -stay away * from] 
demonstrations. Let the po¬ 
lice, handle them,’! he said, 
adding that they also are 
advised notlto brandish fire¬ 
arms'. > 

. As for - the new membersr 
Scoggin said,/Tye met with 
them myself every week¬ 
end/’ Th£y -will _/keep 
straight** or be kicked out; he 
said. ~ *’ ' z 

/ Scoggin [agreed with Jar¬ 
re tt’s position of strong anti- 

; communism apd support for 
self-protection when /at¬ 
tacked.''' , - ^ -* 

.///“The. Communist Party/n- 
tends to destroy us by any 
means/I don’t know what 

.happened,. /. But it looks;to 
/me like self-defense Scog- , 

gin said. ^ '* / /[ v 
The KKK/organizhtions of 

* the two meri each claim the 
other is illegitimate * Jarrett 
concedes-the legitimacy; of 
the United Klans'of America 

*. Inc .i led by Deafi Williams of 
'Gaffney. ?" Z '/“"'</* 4 ■. 

Jarrett.said there are *44- 
Klan factions, most of whichtj 
were clandestine and “had 
no right vuSe; the name. .... 
They just proclaim them/ 
selves Klan/V \ / „/ . 
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Violent Saturday startles 

' 'SatL'*k*4 , 
Editor of the Daily News: t 

- Minutes before the unfortunate 
, “shoot-out" cut Saturday, the commU' 

nist group was reportedly chanting! 
“Pigs stay away” and “Death to the 
pigs.” They had also told the police, 
to “keep the.hell away’’ from their 
.demonstration. However, when their 
lives are suddenly threatened, they 
are shouting, “Where are the po- 
lice”? ' * 

This is typical communistic strate- 
:< gy. They want to tear down the sys- 
r tem, but they want the system to 

protect them while they are tearing 
it down. 

The, world’s communist govern¬ 
ments are, as , anyone can see, plain 
totalitarian governments and not 

/ countries were the worker1 has any 
freedom at all. They cannot live with 
peace- They must constantly stir up 
trouble in order to stay in power. It is 
a shame that these communist agitat¬ 
ing, rabble-rousers can get anyone to' 
follow them in the first place in a 
country where they have more free¬ 
dom and opportunity than anywhere 
else on earth. ■ , , 

No one can condone the actions, of 
the Klan, but I hope that any thinking 
person will understand that the Workr 
ers Viewpoint Organization is nothing 
more than the viewpoint of Moscow. 

The Greensboro Police Department 
is to be highly commended for their 
quick and timely in getting ta 
the scene and arresting the ones that?i 
were guilty of the shooting. . f 
„ - ‘ CLYDE W. KKErJ 
iGreensboro 
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-.,. -, BY BRENT HACKNEY^ -^V 
•'. ■ ■ AND STEVE BERRY 

•Z Vv'A^5VKteofiSaturday?3. shootout 
'rij^irvsoutheast .GreeOsboro died jdondayl 

^ while a District Court-judge was jefiising' 
i *■ “ aUow bond for 14 suspected Ku Klux> 
L; Klansmen and Nazis held on charges of 
■ > murder and conspiracy. ;j 

.Upon hearing the nevys that Michael:) 
H. In a than, a medical doctor from Dur- f 
ham and a communist activist,1 >fia# died? 
at 10:45 a.m. at a Greensboro hospital,* 
Guilford ^District Attorney. Michael' 

;SchlMser said 12 of the 14 defendants/ 
would be charged with a fifth count of j 

i... nrst-degree murder. 
t-‘ • ■ The. 12 were charged Saturday"with ! 

four counts each of first-degrea.murder j 
and smgle counts ol conspiracy to mur-1 
der. .Schlosser said the two other defen-1 
dants. would be charged only with j 
conspiracy to murder. ^ r.-’j 

C Kf; t?e me?’ aU white> were de- j 
scribed by. law. enforcement officers as 
being associated with either the Ku Klux I 
Jr3? °r the National Socialist Party a 
Nazi,group. They now stand accused’of! 
murdering or conspiring-to murder five I 
participants in the/‘Death to the Klan” 
rally sponsored Saturday by the Commu- • 
mst Workers Party. 

Schlosser said the politics of the two ) 
groups will not be a factor in his trial 
of. the murder charges. .“This-case Wifi 

' b,e Prosecuted void of the purported ide- 
olog^ that are associated with both the 
defendants and the victims/’; he said., i 
. The trial, Schlosser said, “will not"be 

a stage for proyocateurs but will be pro- 
secuted solely on the evidentiary mew 
its/, - A;**/,., -v ‘ t ' j 

I Schlosser said he did not yet know • j 
whether the defendants would be tried A 

separately or as a group. Neither did he 
know whether a special grand jury will 

aeCsuspS.“ °hsae indictments against : 

r • , . r,**3 v ‘I • 
V» T 

None Of the participants :iii .Monday’s 
proceedings taev^Nathansdiediduring 

flj P-m^ffhile.members. of his 

.Chief District Court Judge Robert Ce- 
cihfsaid the defense lawyers could file 
motions for an additional bond hearing < 
but he referred to the men as “emi- i 

. neatly dangerous,’’ to vthe- public,. He ] 
scheduled another hearing for Nov. 20 to 
determine whether there is enough evi- ? 

. dence to send the murder and conspira- 
ty^cases to Superior Court fra a jury 
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Suspects Denied Bail 
Fourteen men were denied bail Monday in District court here in connec¬ 
tion with violence Saturday which left five people dead. Pictured above, 
left to right, are Jerry Paul Smith, Roy Clinton Toney, Lisford Carl Nap- 
pier Sr., Lawrence Gene Morgan, Terry Wayne Hartsoe and Colemamj 
Blair Pridmore. At left are Billy Joe Franklin and Claude Matthew MoI 
Bride Jr. Pictured on page A-l are Michael Eugene Clinton, Rayford Mi/f 
ano Caudle, Lee Joseph McClain, David Wayne Matthews and Rolanu 
Wayne Wood. Not pictured is Harold Dean Flowers. _ ^ - j 

^WUbUAUUJ / MI*U VWV «A V* wmw ^ Greensboro Police Chief W.E. Swing said Monday) 
left bloody and broken bodies strewn>” Schlosser said; |his department had identified Wood, McBride and Caur 

Schiosser’s words brought angry objections from Rdie as members of the Nazi group. He said Morgan, 
-^defense attorneys. The.defense attorneys u'rg#C^to^,pridih6re,;Ifartsde, Smith, Clinton and Mathews were. .UVAVUUV, ^w*v**«w i ,7 

^ set bond because, they said, no evidence was presented 
4o indicate that any of those charged would not appeal; 
for trial. *■;' V . ■ ^ . / - * - ". / . 

Cecil assigned the Guilford Public Defender^ office 

holding cell before 

' * uumuiv, —t -- ; ■ f. 

ll’known to be Klansmen. The affiliations of the five re¬ 
maining suspects was still being determined, according; 
to; Swing/ > h 7 x • - / 

.. , ww- —*-.-VThe members of the right-wing groups arrived at 
r*itb represent one of the defendants and appointed piiylithe rally Saturday morning in a van and in cars. Their 
i^'vate attorneys for the others. All the men said they e^ Jappearance at the rally site in the Momingside Heights 
o./ther could not afford to hire counsel or had hot had n ^housing project provoked an exchange of epithets be¬ 
chance to retain a lawyer. * / K: \ ’iff - ?:.y;|tw^e8 ,the two groups, some rock throwing by rally par- 

Those charged with murder and conspiracy/are: ra;ticip^ts and, finally, a fusillade of gunfire from the 
.& • Harold Dean Flowers, 32, of Lincolnton^te^ *«*» the group gathered to denounce the Klan. 

* tile worker- . 'When the gunfire ended, four persons were dead. 
j« « Bniv Toe Franklin 33 of Lincolntwk?$They were James M. WaUer, 37; Sandra snuth, 29;Cae- 
^ • rBiily Joe h ranKiin, JJt. ot hincoin^ou^ Vinson Cauce 28: and William E. Samson* 3L Nine, 
i? .• Coleman Blair Pridmore, .36r, of. | p^ons Were injured.* Nathan, the fifth victim, - 

textile worker; . > V ’/*•. g % after twb days in* the hospital**' ' ' - 
• Jerry Paul Smith, 32, of Maiden, who woriorM , ^ defendants waited in a hi 

~a logging company; .jk:- ^ ’4, i^^rr 
• David Wayne Matthews 

unemployed, according. 
• Lee Joseph McClain 
• Terry Wayne Hartsoe, . .. .. y 

stery worker; . . :;V.w^L’Xtiqns. * ...... . .. 
'% • Lawrence Gene Morgan,.27, of Lincolntonsijyho.*;.. .Caudle, after asking permission to speak, sai , 
'Is employed by a manufacturing company; ^ S .5. “May God save America and this honorable court. 

• Lisford Carl Nappier Sr., 60, of Fletcher, who , When asked by Judge Cecil if he understoodthe 
is unemployed; • .T'-.; ./ charges, Flowers replied, “Yes, but I can t understand 

, © Michael Eugene CUnton, 24, of LincOlnton, an' why l’ve 8ot thesq charges against me. • 
.electrical company employee; Th® bond hearing was conducted amidfright sec - 

- a unnA u nf Win^nkSalem.a ty. Uniformed law officers were present m large num-„ 
r- * Roland Wayne Wood, 34, of Winstoji-^aieip^a . -ngiHp ^ and in the adjacent hallways, j 

construction worker; and . '( ■ •{.- ffiri Members of the suspects’ families were excluded from 
>■' • Roy Clinton Toney, 32, of Gastonia, a. tortile;, ;^o j^ear|ngi as was the general public. Only the defen- i 
•,y?orker. , 'dants, lawyers, court personnel, officers and reporters*' 

hr -.l- were allowed inside thejcourtroom. . V7_ 



i 

fjf; Judge Cecil later saidthere had been no threats of 
•violence or disruptions. The extra security was necessi-|. 
Jtated by the seriousness of the situation, he, said. Cecil jj 
•{also said access to the. courtroom was limited because 
of its small size. / * - s , |) 

: Some of the defendants’ relatives were openly irri¬ 
tated by their exclusion from the courtroom. “It makes ! 
me mad. They’ve got all kinds of rights and laws, but 
we ain’t got no right to see our son/’ said William Clin- ; 
ton of Lincolnton, father of Michael Eugene Clinton. 

Relatives of those charged said they were surprised 
at the involvement of members of weir families in 
right-wing extremist organizations. “This is the first 
time he’s ever done anything like this/’ said Karen Clin¬ 
ton, wife of Michael Eugene Clinton. “He just got in 
with some bad guys and got into this.” ~ j 

Clinton’s aunt, Mrs. Ann Propst, said, “He didn’t 
even own a gun. He hasn’t ever been in any trouble.” * 

Maynard Witherspoon of Hickory, who said he is 
1 Hartsoe’s father, smcli “He couldn’t have done U.:He’s i 

just a kid.” '< ^ , • 
K Craig Matthews, father of David Wayne Matthews, ; 

would hot comment oh'whether his son has any KKK j 
connection. “That’s something I can’t reveal,” he said. ? 

Spokesmen for the Communist Workers Party said 
Monday the group will not back down from a planned 3 
Sunday funeral march for the five victims.* Greensboro T 
officials have said they will not issue parade permits for I, 
any gatherings in the immediate future, but they also L 
have avoided making a definite statement on whether a I) 
permit for the Sunday marclrwill be issued. * - ^ • 



Hally Claims 
* t ^ - 1 ^ - 

5th Victim; 
J 

Z ’ - 2 By Michael P. Massoglia ^ 
? - * Siaff Reporter " ■" " ..' - 

GREENSBORO — A man who was critically wounded when, 
gunfire erupted at an anti-Klan rally here Saturday died yester¬ 
day in the intensive-careHinit at a local hospital. He was the fifth 
demonstrator to die from the shooting. \ ' 

'* Michael Ronald Nathan, 33, a,physician from Durham, died at- 
li a.m.'yesterday,’ about an hour before:'14 people charged with 

.'the shootings were denied bond vin District Court here. Pour 
-people'died and id-were wounded .Saturday jn .a shootout between 
leftists and others that police said’ were, Nazis jind Ku Klux. 

^Al§™dead are Sandra Smith, 29,-a Bennett College graduate 
and veteran activist in civil-rights and wprkers’ causes; Cesar 
Vincente, Cauce, 28/a Havana, Cuba, native and afprmer Duke 
University student who was a data terminal operator at Duke, 

, James:ML Waller,' 37, a graduate of the University of Chicago who 
g^ye up a-pediatrics practice to become involved in the labor 
movement at'Coile Mills,'William E. Samson 3i; a former student 
aLHarvard Divinity School and a shop steward at the Cone Mills 
•Haw River plant; and Michael Nathan; a physician at;a public 
health, clinic in Durham, and a Duke Medical School graduate. 
’’Judge'Robert L. .Cecil of District Court, presiding at the first 

appearance for the“14 yesterday,' described;the men as 
‘‘imminently dangerous'to others of the.community” and ordered 
them held without bond pending their preliminary hearing Nov. 
20. ‘ \- 
TThree Winston-Salem men are among those arrested, .and 

police have issued a statewide alert for a fourth wanted in con¬ 
nection with the shootings. Police said that gunfire erupted at 

*il>23 a.m. Saturday in a predominantly black neighborhood here 
^wherermembers of the‘Communist Workers Party USA wey® 
] assembing for a march. . / * ^ 
•j ; Police were stilHookin^ last night for Jack Wilson Fowler Jr., 
J 27, of 2362 Ardmore Terrace, Apt. A, or 305 E. Polo Road, both 
'Winston-Salem addresses. , 
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| In handcuffed pairs7, the * 
jiefendants were brought jntp 

■jfhe 'courtroom to - heai~;the*r 
'Charges and to tell ?Gecil?t 
whether, they planned toffilre di 
lawyer. ' tjj 

Wearing wrinkled and'vill-’ 
fitting 
most of 

jail-issued covdrallsji \a Press briefing ; 
the men stoocTj •’;'nston'Salem-pohce-Sunday;.-yesterday, Police .Chief W,E. , 

I ere each charged with con- Swine said that thro*. «r i 

der arrest are Roland Wayne 
; Wood, 34, of 3312 Urban St.; 

Caudle, 37, of 1216 Winfield 
' «Drive; and Claude Matthew 

.-McBride, 16, of 4215 Tise Ave. 
' ^ Caudle and * McBride', who 
t~lurned themselves • in to * _A_ * ‘ - ' “ -- 

. Saturday, all 12 of .the men told 
police they ..were Klansmeni 

.Wood, however, is the leader! 
of the Winston-Salem unit of 
the National Socialist Party of 

.North Carolina, and Caudle is, 
’ !alsa reported tb be a Nazi. . ‘; 

A-t a press briefing 

are each charged with con¬ 
spiracy to commit murder. 

•Wood was arrested Saturday 
with a group of 11 other men, 
all of whom were charged with 
four counts of first-degree 
murder and one count of con¬ 
spiracy to commit murder. ’ 

Arrested wittt Wood Satur-" 
day are six men from 
Lirtcolnton; Michael Eugene 

-Clinton, 24; Harold Dean 

passively and; said nothing' 
4 beyond giving; simple'answers; > 

to Cecil’s .questions. ■ ''Xl - 
.One defendant, however^, 

asked the judge if he.could . 
make a statement. , Cebil' | 

'agreed', 
“God save America andjthlslf 

1 hohorahle >court,’'4 RaefordU 
Milano Caudle .said asyli^Wft;-j 

. the courtroom. '. P)'V ^4 u .. 
. The defendants were brought '"Vlb wers i «»*woi*m-oaieni, .president of 
back to the courtroom-fotd * rain!//?' Blllyi°-e- that city’s Business Action', 
brief bond hearing after7theii^‘San’ ih Larwr-e.ncf^e^:. League/ 
initial appearances. All blit One;-®ep~ “We trot Johnson'niii'nf'iawJ 
asked to have court-annoTniedl K5K?*3L#i and-^alematt~ . t|?/,V h not because he 

Swing said that three of the ar- ! 
rested told investigators they -i 
were Nazis, and six said'they J 
were Klansmen. ' 

Nelson Johnson, the march 
organizer who was arrested 
after .the shooting Saturday for 
inditiflg to riot, .was released , 
Sunday after posting bond oH 
$1*000. That bond was raised by 
Johnny X. Williamson of 
Winston-Salem, .president, of 

asked to have court-appointedl 
attorneys. -- ; V/s 

In an unusual security5nbv§y 
Cecil ordered families; and 
friends of the suspects, ds>weUy 
as other spectators, ke^trdut-dfL 
the ‘courtroom,, but^ribws^ 
reporters were allowed to view; 
the proceedings^: ■ i , 

Civil-rights groups have 
demanded that 'independent * 
investigation of the Toljce « 

> Department’s handling of, the . 
incident The.FBI^has already 

< begun a separate investigation 
of a possible conspiracy/to 
violate civil-rights laws in con¬ 
nection witty the; shootings* ' 
, Two of those wounded Satur¬ 
day remained in Greensboro 

.hospitals last night; Paul C. 
JlBermanzohn, 30, of Durham, in 
j serious condition; and James 
fWreri, 20, no address known, in 
Vfair condition. 

The Winston-Salem men un- j* 

Blair Pridmore/36. " 
Also arrested Saturday were 

■ Terry Wayne Hartsoe. 19, and 
Lisford Carl Nap^ er Sr., 60, of 

-Hickory; David Wayne 
"Matthews, 24* of Newton; Jer¬ 
ry Paul Smith; 32* of Maiden; 

'and Roy Clinton Toney, 32, of 
‘Gastonia. 
" At the timejof their arrest 

- ^as-a 
Communist, but because he 
was a* black "man who rwas 
unjustly jailed for fighting for 
what was right,” Williamsojr 
said/ “ ; 

in another incident 'last 
Friday, Fowler, who is still at 
large, swore out a warrant in 

. Forsyth County charging that a 

woman had stolen a 
-■ automafic rifle and.a 40-romd 

aAiflU"i vn c,ip from Mm. - i 

S' 
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By’ Dennis Whittington^! 
■ V'---* - i\“ ■* Staff R«porl?jr: ^;.:.f JK, :? 

The 14 men charged in connection with the deaths of four 
demonstrators in Greensboro Saturday ;came from four-North' 
Carolina.counties. ~~.,,-7'.7';- ■ ':t - - *»- 

How did they get together? What was th?ir common link? , • B, - , P"? answer to those questions might 'lie-in a rally held ir 
• September in Louisburgf^ vr t.*~ \f v-,vV\;>' U J ; f 

? A variety of people’ frcitt'hr^d'ttie'stal^l^olviirt at fho rain. * . A. vanety of people frcn| afognd the statd resolved at the rally 
to form the Umted* Racist Front to mark'the , resurgence of 
racism,;in» the South. ‘ ''.1 r-r.' <J .: **** „ 

United Racist Front 

«, front is made up of Nazis;. Klansmen. and followers of the 
NatidnaL States Rights Party,. LeroyGibson of Jacksonville, 
founder of'the Rights of White People and convicted in 1974 in 
connection with two bombings, is credited, with having organized 
the meeting. . , . 7 . ' . ’ > . . 

• / , * * - )♦ . • tH ‘ ' ' ' -- 
‘Also there were Harold A. Covington of Raleigh, commander of 1 

the.Natibnal Socialist Party of North"Caroiinas and Virgil Griffin, 
aKuKluxKlan leaderfrorniGhstonia.; r;. . ,!/' . ■ j 

(Indicate page, nume of 
newspaper, city and stateJ 
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Griffin could not,be reached by late yesterday. *, 
' Sleven of those attested 'Saturday *d£e>6m Catawba,, Lincoln 
and Gaston counties and are involved with or .at least 
knowledgeable about Griffin’s Klan organization in Gaston.', 

Forsyth'County Nazis 

smith TONEY 

* ‘ *oland Wa^e 4Wobd» 34, of Winston-Salem and head of the For- 
syth County Nazis, was also among those arrested Saturday. 

He, {along with some of the others,arrested with him, was seen 
at the rally; in'Louisburg,-according ta one, source who- did not 
want his identity revealed. \ . / ‘ ^ ^ 

14 P%le arrested.: last weekend- were from’ 
Lmcolnton ydiere Griffin-organized, a Klan march through’town' 

' Police-Chief-T. J. Burgin said that the Klan had a 1 

.march permit, and he estimated that;about 50 robed, but hot.fl 
hooded, Klansmen .participated in-the march. . There were no I 
disturbances, he said. - • * • * 

Burgin said that he recognized the names of some of the six 
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ifc-Vt .-v., :. , =2..,.^ - f1^®1 af*ei‘‘.tfife -shootings 'Saturday. 'Gaston County*rfficers- 
piat have^ep,^€Sted.but that they had no criminal reconSsxin ^aidfcToney is not-knowa^to them. 

;/i||lcdlHton Vith^e exception of some traffic violations,V^tTiey ^addition* to-Wood, Another Winston-Sal^m Nazi J?apfnrrf- 
f m* ivst normah people,” the chief said|“^4*^' *! -Mitejto Caudle;:37, and h%stepson, Claude Matthew McBride 16S 
* ■'VT'ho T in/Ainf/iri riofonHinfo _.'iji-iif.'j !l_ ’S' .ybave been charged; with-.consoiracv to commit: mmvW ro.’.^iv- 

«■ K«i u ■ ■»—> ,-“>uuc maiujew ractsriae, 
.■'.‘-The Lincdlnton defendants have been'identified as ■Coienian -and SrfrifSS f*° commit murder. Caudlef 
Blair Pridniorfe,"36; Billie doe Franklin, 33; a furniture'worker- amhnHHr/mf *’ur*end£J®du. themselves to Winston-Salem j 

MB— m*ra*»K «l an aS.ridam U™ce SuS'toSgle£8£!** warraa‘s f°r *heir ^ 
Morgan, 27; Harold Dean Flowers, 32, a textile worker--and Lee Poii~ d Greensboro. 
Joseph McLkin.''36. ’.- , > . - ,7; • - . FoWter lr ?- 1^!? 0g '^e j’esterday for. Jack Wilson 

—- r-owier Jr., 27, of 2o62 Ardmore Terrace, Apt. A, or 305 E Polo 
neighboring^ata^b^Cpaijty, Sheriff-TVDale Johnson-said V ;?oa*?r both Winston-Salem- addresses. Covington has identified 

4tfat he does noFRnour-any of the*four defendants fromiifs county ‘ Fowler as a Nazi*.,A„ 
^tjthink they’re peopJ.e.;v$orjust moved in here,”-Johnson said.! * Wood and Caudle were-interviewed hv the Tn„maj'7». • ,\ 7 
Jhe sheriff said thathehasbeen in office for 20 years and knbWs ; Nazi party in'October.- McBride was also present ' 

&rK,a” "uv,ly »■“«»«-*. ?y " £2 *<** in ftS&tKfiJl 
police Chief Kenneth J. Matulia of Hickory said his officers *v.theT party’s youth-corps. His mother - Caudle’s wife - 
Jwere trying to piece together information on the defendants for “H? yesterday, though, and said that her son was 
She FBI. So far, he said, they haye found no background o'f racist ”either a Naz> n°r a Klansman. * , . 
activities. - _.; '7 . .. ^ .. ?he |aid that her son had dropped out of school and did not 
kAlatulia said that the Kian announced a rally for Hickory in'bd- ’ 17,? ifai . ? .had tfied t0 enter the county’s extended-day 
jto^er but that1 the rally was never held. “The'Klan tspMfy &{'-,!S£HnlSdF^ei!»^Pete?’ ^ceTarkington, principal of 
>j>py around here,-’* he said,. ' - *•;!<" , .Mineral.Springs Junior High School, said that McBride had been 
aho. . ; . n. ■■■: '-7 , . J ,• * an eighth-grade.student there last year. ' 
-v*The four defendants from Catawba County are Terrv^Waynfe r«.Hi. i. a-..uV” j1/ • • 
Tfartsoe, 29r~an- upholster^Cisford Carl-.'Nhbpi&f.’M'^miil ’'wn^ ^ and does not work, his wife said, 
worker; Jerry Paul Smith, 3Z,a self-employed logger who police' aduUbMkstoreItahS* !7°hctob?r as th,e former owner of an i 

nfne^years agm* and^av^Wayn^ M^tttev?ser24a"0r conv*c**?n TJ,Nazis oppose pornography/6 takenai^trucUon)| 
Roy Clinton I.nny, 32, .1 Gnifcrtn. a teatlte worker, iiVo was gl 

‘ £*- , i* _ ' _ ^ * - j 

j'Street, has-'an arrest record that dates to7971,.when he was 
1 ;T<charged with store, breaking and larceny and common-law 
d.robberv. . /j < „ 

s -.i,'-' -o-;- -j “ rucaiiuci. ui me siaie wignwav Patrol whr/il ’, ^aH . ® record is longer and dates.to a disorderly conduct - 
I sali , h? shotgunsin tlie rar. Set‘iRifchard;HoWen% th^?i^arg® ^1859- He served four months in prison in 1964 for assault s 
-patbolman. said he stoppedr'the cdr-b«iause:bf a bufned-outreai-i4'vith d dead*y weapon'and 60 days in 1974 for malicious injury to i 

• light- He asked Caudle and an unidentified na&en^r^^?^- property.. . . « . ; 
guns Holden, said. Caudle told hint-that aPfrfen^hdd samite J1 I?amilJ' members of some of the men charged in the.killings * 
Caudle toldhiin S be'attacked by the klan. Holden said; wa'^d outside the courtroom yesterday, blocked from watching 

was happening. Holden said that the gunswerepot concealed and i 
- that he thereforedidpot charge Caudle.4^-’-i - - j 

.Holden said that Hp!ditf «««*; 'i: ' J 

o OUUUUIig. • h vB. 7- T , , 

drS^S SafW her husband *nd son did not kn°w about the’ 
hJ J w5rwarru nts until infonned fay telephone Sunday. 
by a Ideal Klansman who had been interviewed by the FBI. ‘ *' 

Once they learned of the warrants, she said, her husband and' 

SmTe^oMVnTSe^^^1"65 8 l0CaI att0rney' 

hI'r ?„'5a^*e 53*d ^*a^sbs saw the television news film and saw 
a Stick- '‘Lcan't understand how they coMd 

mpan iMhlrA h1 ,c°nspiracy to-commit murder,”- she said. “I 
mean if there had been a stick laying out there, it seems like 
?£Zhav?-picked jt up to protect themselves ” 
j,l? Md g tQl po7ce records, Caudle and Fowier are the only 

<«&$£&*« in the Sh00ti^s Saturday ba- 
■ Fowle^ who worked at Boyd’s Tire Center, on North Che rry 

,:a£f‘inri4afscripntiunr.dQ^^r.ir.rc«!nrsppss7r.r.sto. ,- - 
The families, expressed surprise at their relatives* 

involvement, and none acknowledged knowing of any-KICK 
connections. .* ..* l; , i ( s- : 

The closest Klan connection among the nort-Nazis arrested ap¬ 
pears to be with Matthews of Newton. Matthews 
has handled publicity in Hickory for meetings ,of the 
Invisible Empire of the Knights of the Ku IClux Klan - Griffin’s 
group. .. ,' 

Matthews' father, Cfaig Matthews, was at tha,Guilford 
County Courthouse yesterday when his son was arralgncd'On four 
counts of first-degree murder and one charge of conspiracy to 
commit murder..When asked whether his son was involved with 
the Klan, the elder Matthews said, "That’s something Tcan’t 
reveal.” -, ' , * - 

Ybung Matthews is unemployed because of a disability the 
nature of which was not made clear yesterday. 

Covington said that the Nazis will provide a legal defense fund 
for the defendants and will provide for the families of party 
members who have been jailed.. " ?? 
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- f -i' ^ \ • • By Bob Ratssman ., . v. 1 

sl^PREENSBOKDJ^^A rneiSlJet^dCthe Communist Workers 
thirty USA saiffySi^dayjjafIea&erSbf the groupuWerC'singled, 

and sysjematicalgr slaift-by-traihed 'marksmeiC'daring the* 
shootout at an antj^PCu Klux-Klan" rally." here Saturday." .. —* 

- Nelson Johnson^aftiirganizer foifthp'group who was arresfed- 
'Jfot inciting, to rioESE tbOceflejJfcthe incident, said that the 

"marksmen, who he speculated w@re members of theFBI, knew 
who the leaders of the group were and came’to kill them. The. 
group called on President Carter and Sen. Edward M. Kennedy ' 

[> D-Mass.. to investigate the FBI’s role in Saturday’s incident. 
£.T"^e said that four of.theiive killed played prominent roles in the 
'. organization but mt:anly.-Cesar..yincente Cauce.-one'of- the 

victims, was killST by ffisrhullettr. fired into thercrowd by 
' Klansmen and Nizis:-Tho-otIiers were killed by the marksmen 

he said. 
.. Johnson said the grpup .would file charges Against the Greens¬ 

boro Police Departmenfand the Federal Bureau of Investigation 
, for denying the workers their rights at the jjally Saturday. He 

declined to say when the charges would be filed. - 
He also said the group wilLhold a memorial march for dead 

colleagues on Sunday in Gnbdtisboro. He declined to give a time 
and place for the" march buTSaid the’group would march even if 

. the police try to stop-therri^—. rzi.’ —• 
Johnson saidJhe r^mwh^ired^ffie fatal shots used the Kldn 

for cover. “This was-arSWST-tea5fli6e assassination crew;, jt 
was not Usenet. of 3-few crazy Klansmen,” he said?'“The guns1!) 
were trained'aa^people whar.were .active in trying”to organizell 
workers acrossthe state.” - 

Although he could not cite specifics as to who actually hired the! 
so-called marksmen, Johnson related a sequence of events that! 

■^bopopeL 
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he said were part of a planned ambush. * 
He said that eight vehicles carrying members of the Nazis and 

1 the Klan drove up Everitt Street, past the marchers wha were 
f gathered at the Momingside Community Center at the Comer of 

Everitt Street and Carver Drive.; . ^ - 
Johnson said that in the car leading ihe procession were 

gunmen whose only purpose was to fire into the air to scare the 
marchers' toward the last car,.where the, marksmen were 
preparing for the attack. ~ • - . .- * / 

By the time the first car was 175 yards from Gillespie Street, 
according to Johnson, the last car was parked and the gunmen 
wefe preparing their weapons for the attack. ' , \ 

He said the shots were fired at that time, driving them toward 
the marksmen’s car. , • A . .. 

Johnson said that the marksmen knew who to pick out of the 
crowd. “There were 100 people, 25 who were in the party and 
about six who were leaders in the Organization,” Johnson said. 
“The gunmen knew who to kill before they got there.” 

Johnson's theory was supported by Joe Grady of Winston- 
Salem, grand dragon of the White Knights of Liberty. He said 
that one person, who is not a Klansman and whom he did not 
name, brought most of the weapons to Greensboro. Grady said 
that Raeford Milano Caudle, who was charged with conspiracy to 
commit murder in the incident, told him that the man was not 
supposed to go to the rally point but knew who was to be shot. 

All the people who were killed^ according to Johnson, were hit 
in the head and neck. He said the gunmen had to have fired with 
remendous accuracy to kill so quickly. Dr. Page Hudson, the 
tate’s chief medical examiner, said yesterday that all the vic- 

i ims were hit in the head and upper body. 
1 Johnson speculated that he was not shot, because he came 

wearing a, hat. “I never wear a hat, and any pictures iheyjmight* 
have had would be without a hat.” | 

He said he was attacked by a Klan member carrying adaggerj 
Johnson appeared at a* press conference yesterday with* both) 
arms and hands heavily bandaged. - 

Johnson said the group was singled out because of itsrgrotfth 
and popularity among workers across the country. 

\ ?:The Communist Workers Party USA — formerly knownas'ihe 
.Workers Viewpoint Organization — came onto the national scene 
“ip 1974 and formed a chapter in Greensboro in 1976. 

The name change came about three weeks ago when the group 
said it was stepping up plans to help the working class.’“Tbisls 
the; reason* we were singled out for death,” saidfrEhillip- 
Thompsorf, a party spokesman in New York City. “The WoHcing, 
impoverished class is incensed, and the only way to coobthefn 
down is to pit worker against worker.” * 4»* 

The group follows a Maoist philosophy and opposes both the 
philosophy of the U.S. government and the government of 
Soviet Union, they say both are guilty of crimes againsfc.the 
people of the worlds. * ‘ ’ 

“The crocodile tears shed by Tass for’bur slain cbmrades;are 
nothing but hypocrisy,” Johnson Said, referring to a’news'dis- 
patch"Sunday from the official Soviet news agency that con¬ 
demned the shootings, _ v 

Johnson said the group will now organize a series of nationwide 
.events “to turn the country upside down.” 

A branch of the organization in Pittsburgh has * already 
scheduled a death-to-the-Klan rally for Nov. 26 at the’federal 
building there. _ *__ ”J' * *' 
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! • -DURHAM — There is only one man left behind the big. 
j - red door at the Break The Chains Bookstore that serves as 
■ Durham’s Communist Workers Party meeting place. 
> By 8 p.m. Monday night; most of the party faithful 
( were attending the vigil for one of five slain comrades, leav- 
; ing a small man with a beard and a European accent to 
< mind the store. 
j The walls are plastered with posters proclaiming free*, 
i dom for the proletariat, revolt, and overthrow of the gov- . 
• ernment. Pictures of armed revolutionaries, Marxist 
• statesmen and Maoists are everywhere. , 

A big red banner that reads “Turn Grief Into Strength” \. 
is a recent addition. 
. . it all a slender man in a stocking cap sits and • 
tries to explain what motivates well-educated, concerned , 
people to risk their lives for an idea and what makes them ' 
willing to kill for an. idea: \ . 

1 : He is ready to do both if the revolution requires it He’s ’ ! 
scared of dying, but “it’s not going to paralyze me.” 

V And he’s ready to kill.' “We will kill individual: ■ The"; 
' ^volution ^ reqtoe; rtf” he says;;calmlyl >' • V- 

■ rvHis, fallen, comrades Will be revenged — not by a direct 
„.‘;-Sttack-bqt py the “one thousand more that, will rise to take : 
: * the-placq,of everyone that gets struck down.” . ' 

1\ . , V. ’ y- ■' 7vT 

speaker won t give bis name^ He has seen tobjnany “ 
U* of his. cortirades retaliated against at th^ ^obs^ when the 
^-“bossman3found they were Communists, he says. 

“1 work at a factory and have to punch in and punch 
out. f m treated like an animal. But in a Communist state, 

; the workers are the; bosses/1 he explains. - ; * ^ 
! /fThe working class in America can’t live any more, 
r They can't pay heating bills,” he says, pushing his stocking * 
f cap back on his forehead.; ^ 

( ? His brown eyes flick, back and forth with every move¬ 
ment and his right hand never, comes out of the pocket on 

. his blue windbraker. He .is asked why men with peaceful ; 
backgrounds like those gunned down Saturday in Greens- 
boro will allow themselves to get into potentially dangerous 
sittmtiohs/“They: became Communists,” he says. “For the 
first time in the last 20 years we have a unified Communist 
Party.” 

He says other leftist groups in the Durham area have 
fallen apart over the years, like; the Communist Workers 
Committee and the Revolutionary Workers League. 

But his group, now called the Communist Workers Par¬ 
ty, will succeed where others have failed, he says. “We ' 
learn from our mistakes,” he says. 

He claims the roots of the group are from the student^ \ 
i revolutionaries of the 1960s,.like the Black Panthers. “Thei 
- Panthers made some mistakes,” he says, “but they were! i 
,i fighters and we learned from them. We’re building from;! 

the working class.” 
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On Their Way To Court 

Fourteen men charged with the am- Court Monday.' Three of the suspects1 
bush slayings of five Communist - ;. ;are,shown here being taken to their 

I Viewpoint Organization here Satur- court appearance late Monday j 
( day lyere denied bail in District morning.. ' ’ V *! 
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>& 'L Th?'Worker’s ? Viewpoint- OrganitotibiC tfielradical left ! 
- group involved in Saturday’s shootings here which left five pbo- I 
pie dead, had “targeted” Cone Mills’ and perhaps’other area ' 
tome'companies for infiltration .and organization of workers 
for the past few years. ^ *•. V ' 'M 

The result, according, to; various 'sources ineiiiding Cone j 
: spokesmen who wished not' to be named, was. that by 19781 

shortly after the WVO, (or Communist Workers Party as it re¬ 
cently has come to be known).was formed,lO or 12 of its memf> 

tional credentials. 

*’>. ^ five persons killed in the Klaa ambush. Saturday, ^ 
three either had worked or were working in Cone plants in pro- " 
duction jobs* even though they were qualifiedas doctors or had 
others advanced education. ; , : v - : vV. 

?'; ° Th e WYO members were heavily involved in unioriorganiz-; 
ing at the plants, and in one case last spring also were involved r 
m a‘dispute between the union locals in five Cone plants and '* 
their parent union, the international Amalgamated Clothing and 
Texfale Workers Union (ACTWU).* :/ , * > 
* 'According to one source who did not wish to be named, 
wje ^dispute: between ACTWU and the uniotf locals arose when 

union took over the "five locals to avoid having 
WVO sympathizers gain control of the relatively weak local 

.chapters.; 4 ,. ; V * , ; 
^An ACtWU spokesman denied this,' saying the takeovers 

were necessary simplyy because the local unions had too.few 
members and too little professional staff to assure adequate en¬ 
forcement of their contracts. r \ 

; yMV the time of the Shooting; Saturday, most of the WVO ' 
f ^fimhers known to Cone officials to be working in their plants; 

either had quit or had been fired for violations of'company 
rules, including falsification of job applications, a Cone spokes¬ 
man said. ’ 5 . ■ :w. 

iff ’ V. A • v ... i'’ X. ; . / V- ' V *.'**.?• 
^OiefflwnJIpii was William E.“ Sampson, 31, Bfledinthe J 

u 2?xue of ^^uuond, Sampson reportedly ! 
anHd>hf^MS fr<2? Harvard University divinity school'..rj 

• 5VH§2?ia !ne(lical school, although he nev* ■* 
f P ac^ced medicine. At the time of his death, he was working? ! 

,, |t Cone’s White Oak plant here and serving as a shop steward iit 
r White Oak’s local 1391 of the ACTWU. stewara 
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Another shooting victim,. James M. Waller; had worked af 
Cone!s Haw River plant for about' a year until he was fired in! 
August 1978 for falsifying his job application. , | 

Waller,, a pediatrician with a medical degree from the Uni-? 
versify of Chicago medical school, gave up his medical career tod 
.workafthe plant,' where he was active in union work. The v 

i labor practices .as Result? 
of-his Jiring, but it was denied in National Labor'Relation^! 
Board heaiings.s-BQs'firingcaihe just afteta strike at theplant; 
which endfed iii;A.Julj[;1978.'«;. „ r, -V (-.'■■,/> ~-f< 5 ■ -f i'j 

'Sandra Smith, iiisd-kffled-in the Saturday shooting,-’-had’ 
' ' _ __ ^ / 

worked at Cdhe^Reyplutionplanfe'here until she quit about’ oiie’ i 
; year ago, accorchng tp ’the.Coheispokesman. Ahative o^JPied- ' 
mont," S.C;, who came :to Greensboro originally as a Bennett ! 
College student, she was active in an unsuccessful union organ¬ 
izing committee afethe plant. 

“We don't know! why they picked us.for Um infiltrationJi-aU 
Cone spokesman said. “But we weren’t the only .ones. We'un- ; 

j derstand they-alsoiwent lnth.-^e.-Knjingfoh^jihs' plantain- i 
Burlingtonvandrinto;some• plants in South Carolina.'’'"^ 

management, 

,execi^ive international union placed the 
'tional had acjn**pis^torship, which means the interna- 
th0on^^ad fffe9av?ly taken control of the locals, givin£itsdf 

-2 J^l?3goi?t1 ^and negotiator ffidIf 
me officers bemg elected by the local membership. 

‘ nL?ml^ent ®!mfaeFs of the local, 1391 at the White Oaks 
attanDtto LS^ea^-t^Jnlternational executive boardlo ; attempt to have the administratorship lifted. That suit k q«ii. 
pending, and the administratorship is stiU In effect ° 
., Spokesmen for the international union said at the time Hie 

bond officids were aware at the time of the involvement^f 

tee«p!S™^ tSTS,1iSS51 group ' 

vyeak union situation, Hoyman said. “In such a case the local5 
can t ensure enforcement of the contract. Since ACTWU Jslt 
gaily the signer of the contract, it is our responribilify id s£ 
torsMp!” enforced’ andthat ^ the reason fo^the adShnijtra- 

the WVO SdCi^memi2™yiiad kept ,tn'* of the activities if; 

S3ffiafi-s?s?for severai years> 

the ftn!rmini!!1’ifclWo which has recently renamed itself ’ .< 
Whfth 0^ nhfnf^m tr8 Party-’ Wf involved in a clash at the' ' 
arv Com£,Sfe2opposing leftistgroup, ^Revolution-,. 

M,®J?lbef? of 0,6 latter claimed theywafe, 
the plant. ^V° whUe attemPting to hand out leaflets at! 

***** at Plant was beefed up," p« 
Sp^ffnJ,dUm- 'fK™ to rum°rs that the WVO planned! (some action against the plant.‘ ' ,—«■ 

. -io 
u.‘. 
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.BYjMAEJSRAELI 
Daily Ntws Staff Writer5 £« 

Members of the Communist Workers Party vowed Monday 
to hold'a'Sunday funeral march in'honor of their dead, even- 
though Greensboro city officials have announced no more pa¬ 
rade permits will be issued “until ^further notice. 

• ' Nelson Johnson, a leading organizer of the group,-said the, 
march twill be used as . the beginning of a major political of¬ 
fense” against the Ku Klux Klan and capitalism. Various groups 
from across the country will be invited, he said. _ 

v Details .of the time and'route <jtthe_ funeral, march have , 
not yet'been determined, ; v . *. , ', 
lWhen informed of the plans for a inardi, Greensboro Po- 
•lice Chief rW.E. Swing said, “We wffl have to assess the situa¬ 
tion as the week goes on.” City Manager Tom Osborne agreed, 
saying, “It all depends bn what happens m the meantime, - .. 

Swing, however, did not specifically rule out thepossibility 
of a parade, saying, “I see no reason not to, if there is no 
threat to the safety of the people. But, he added, permits will 

t not be issued if the situation appears .volatile. ' 
f. ' City. Attorney Jesse Warren said the, courts to the past 

“have recognized the cities’ right to control marches through 
[ ' the parade process.” , . < 
i l'e $2 Swing said Johnson has not been in touch with his office for 

a'parade permit. He also announced Monday a new policy 
i ^hich will eliminate parades in residential areas of the city. Fo- 
1 lice presence will also* be maintained at parades in the future, 
1 "ifesaid*. ■ 
i ; SI The proposed Sunday parade drew quick fire from the Rev. 

Frank Williams, pastor of New Jerusalem Baptist Church m the 
! Momingside Homes, area where another intended march lpt 

‘Saturday was halted by gunfire that claimed the lives of five* 
of the would-be marchers. ^ * J v* " ~ . f 

1 UI asked Nelson Johnson face to face not to march,” W&j 
hams said. ‘Tasked Nelson not to come through the Mornings 
side area on Sunday. The community did not want mis Jast 
week and they do not want it Sunday. They do not* want the 
violence, nor the disruption. 



Ilf ; “These are good^people and they want to live good, strong: 
ft Christian lives. They‘want a peaceful community. We want:anf 
y opportunity to heal the wounds already freshly' open. Another] 

march at this time would be like pouring salt on an open5 
| wound.” < . ^ /; 

5 CWP members would not say Monday whether they plan to^ 
| seek a permit, but they charged that city officials put a morato- 
| rium'on marches to fry to quash their rights. 

- The group, formerly known as the Workers, Viewpoint Or- 
‘ ganization, insisted during an afternoon press conference that! 
\ they will not allow the deaths of their five friends to go unnot- j 
; iced. Johnson said, ‘‘The CWP is turning grief into strength:”* 

{ w He said a national money-raising campaign would be* start- r 
\ ^ed to create a memorial fund. “Committees will be formed inri 
f^many cities across the country to organizea massive and^con-i 
y^ted^efforf!to avengerttieJCWP.”. he gcplaiineJ. ‘ 

; . 

- —v -johnson said a community forum-will be held Wednesday / 
fc:ni^tvatvthe^lJhu^ td tal^abouf 
fethe Saturday wolence- thathas-attracteddhfernatibnal attention. * 

( Johnson* his wife, Joyce,* and Phillip Thompson* a member, 
i from New York, also called for the dismissal of rcharges^against , 

the CWP members. Johnson was charged with inciting^-rioy 
•: and Willena Cannon with interfering with a police fofficer?. ^^ 
S' ‘ ■ '~r - tx&Q 
! The CWP spokesmen renewed their contention,vthat> theJi 
! shootings were an organized plan to kill the leaders of the^i 
! group; All were singled out with deadly accuracy,” arguedj| 
t Johhson. “This is the work of a SWAT-type team of 5higUy/qr-?| 

ganizedassassins.” > / * - < *' * i V) 

t ■* * *V ’ TTit. '^_ .1 t /uJ J IUmwa wWih j «i‘lIM i-Vl« nnW' 

~r<> k ». «>o- * a ; % 3 
He;said;th^W 

numfiersdflhem rose to speak about Cauce during the one-hour 
serviVatha^closed with the singing of a song that said in part,* 
‘JWe have to fight We’vegot to hold up the blood-stained ban-, 
ner. We’ve got to hold it until we die.” v * 
. > Mrs. Cauce had talked with reporters earlier in the day in 

Durham, about her husband. “He had the courage to dare to 
struggle.and I will have the courage to dare to win,” she said, 
adding; that she would go on with her political activities. * 

Sitting under a banner that read, “Turn Grief Into 
Strength ” printed in black on bright red fabric, Mrs. Cauce 
said, “I have strengthened my resolution to smash this capital¬ 
ist, system.” - ' -s 

The Saturday violence,, which has led to the arrest of 15 
persons on charges pf murder and conspiracy to murder, contin¬ 
ued toiiattract attention throughout the country. 

IifChapel Hill* Steve Sumerford: of Durham announced ad 
group'bf; “concerned citizens” will hold a “silent, non-violent 
vigiFKtin memory of the victims Wednesday; at noon in front 
of the^Chapel Hill post office. He said similar demonstrations 
alsO iWill be held in Durham and Raleigh at the same time. 

"• -Union members at Ford Motor Co/s Dearbom Rouge Plant 
called, for a “Smash the Klan Terror” demonstration* in down- 
towtiDetroit next weekend. The rally would* protest both what 

[ organizers claim is growing KKK power and: the Greensboro 
[ deaths. " , * . _ . ‘ \ \ c * / 

‘ ^Giyil rights leaders in the South also coridemned the shobt- 
ings^Steve Suitts, executive director of the Southern Regional., 
Council, said the attack “was an opeh-display with very little 
atterftpt to mask identity. ItVfrightenihg that people could at- 

. tempt to do that sort of thing with "some expectation of getting 
aWay^witii'iC” y*.^ : 
//.The presideiit of the Southern Christian Leadership Confer-, 

\enddHthe Rey. JosephLowry, blamed the killings on laxness; 
* of prosecuting earlier violence;”He called on President Carter 
“to speakout personalty against theKlan.”; ./ r: r\ * 

®Hi5 call for Carter and Gov. Jim Hunt “to take personal ac- 
: __•_L V,. _ 

. hood, Johnson said the;GWP attempts to:orgahize.Wprldng .class | 
blacks and whites to oppose the “ruling class.” He said .thejei 
was no intent to endanger the lives of the people. 

"/'Meanwhile ini Chapel Hill, friends and relatives paid;.tribute 

/Economic and Social Justice. Ahne Bradeh of Louisville, Ky., 
andl the Rev. Ben Chavis co-chair this group, v ^ 

* ^c?The Rev. Leon Whiter the United fhurcti'Of Christ repre- 

Cauce, 25, was a native of Havana, Cuba, and worked it 
Duke Medical Center as a data terminal operator. 
;1 -The service at a Chapel Hill funeral home was private, at, 
the request of the family. Cauce’s widow* Flons, said that a 
public memorial service will be held Sunday in Greensboro or 
in Durham, where Cauce lived. . M " “ * f " 

. About/40 persons; attended the service Monday night." A 

WU \XU, appeal cu m . J xnc 

shootings. “TKe racial atmosphCT^nr^rtngrohna breeds this 
Rind^of attack upon anyone and their 

’ rights,”, he said. ' •••>; V V-' ' 
Avery D. Post, praidenh pfrChrist, 

tel^raphed Benjahdn 
Civiletti that His diurch was of anti- 
Klan demonstrators” and-toQtft^^^^^Ws ; fotake every 

‘appropriate action and 
Han intimidation of cifazens.”! 

: ’'(Iiif6rmdti6t\:f!it News 
■‘Siti&mitefa 
and from-wirejepo^Qs/ " . 

SjffX'aiiy News 
jgtf&^tetyd'Newtbn 
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On tolerance 
| »Five people wire tragically murdered at 
" last Saturday’s confrontation between left¬ 

ists demonstrators and members of at 
least two right-wing groups, including the 
Kfr'Klux Klan. But there is a potential 
sixth victim, too: tolerance. 
^Tolerance is the anchor of civilized hu¬ 

man behavior. It lies at the heart of the 
constitutional rights to free speech, to 
peaceful assembly, to religious freedom. It 
does not alone make a free, pluralist socie¬ 
ty. But a free nation cannot long survive 
without it. 
^Whenever the hatred growing out of ide¬ 

ology or racism or bigotry strikes at a 
community, as it has in Greensboro, it is a 
blow to the trust that permits people to 
IrS/e in harmony with one another, and to. 
disagree with one another, without fear. - 
-5 

|So while Saturday’s confrontation was, 
Ji| one sense, an anomaly for Greensboro, 
i£|cannot be described as a purely isolated 
eyent. It has attracted national attention 
not only because people are horrified by 
these senseless killings, but because they 
are asking themselves whether it could' 
hive happened in their communities, and 
What implications it has for human rela¬ 
tions everywhere. 

A y 
•jThe confrontation is especially riveting 

because it bears certain touchstones from 
this country’s recent past. The notion that 
ode group might, .be provoked into attack¬ 
ing another, or that police might be drawn 
iiito.the confrontation/is a sadly familiar 
oije. The true radical’s purpose is to goad 
established authority into the tactics of re¬ 
pression in order to exploit that repres¬ 
sion. 

<s 

, ‘Saturday’s shootings also recalled the 
e|rly 1960s in that they apparently mark 
tqe most violent resurgence of the Ku 
Klux Klan and other white supremacist 
groups since the civil rights era. That does 
not mean membership rolls are necessari- • 
ty# growing,, or that the Klan will surface 
elsewhere. Various feuding branches of 
th^ Klan have had roots in the Piedmont 
area for some years. 

17 . ■ 
jStill, this explosion of resentment could 

I reflect new frustration among down-and- 
5 out whites in a time of economic travail. 
Such people may fear that courts and gov¬ 

ernment have ganged up against them! 
that blacks in particular are somehow ad¬ 
vancing at their expense. Likewise, ex¬ 
treme leftist groups tend to be more 
active in times of economic unrest. 

These broad strokes do not explain Sat¬ 
urday’s violence. They are not meant to. 
Too much is still not known about the mo¬ 
tives of all the parties involved. But they 
do offer a plausible context in which such 
violence might have taken place. 
/ They also help explain the city’s own be¬ 
havior in this tragic sequence of events. 
All the facts about the police department’s 
role are only now coming to light. But 
whatever the validity of the judgment calls 
made at the scene, police and city officials 
displayed a scrupulous tolerance of the 

* rights of the Communist Workers Party to 
march and to express its views, while 
trying not to present a convenient target 
themselves. 

The rhetoric the CWP used in inviting 
the Klan to a showdown was provocative 
and grossly irresponsible. But police right¬ 
ly felt there was no legal cause to prevent 
the march from occurring, or to stifle the 
CWP’s protest.'It should be noted also 
that the police have no right to search ve¬ 
hicles on the highway at random, or to ar¬ 
rest anyone before a crime has been 
witnessed. „• 

Recent court and legislative decisions 
have also made it more difficult for law 
enforcement authorities to infiltrate fringe 
groups or use other surveillance against 
them. This is not a bad thing. The experi¬ 
ence of the 1960s is that the use of such 
tactics against odious groups like the Klan 
also invites, surveillance and even official 
harassment of perfectly harmless dissident 
groups. 

If police had been more visible on Satur¬ 
day, might violence have been prevented? 
Perhaps. But,if squads of heimeted, " 
armed police were deployed every time 
there was any possibility of trouble, such a 
response would eventually have a chilling 
effect on the exercise of individual rights. 

This community has acquired a reputa¬ 
tion for' tolerance during some very diffi-. 
cult years. That is its most precious 
possession. It must not be sacrificed nowl. 
on the altar of extremism. •’ 
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\ Membexs^pjf-the ^oncers Viewpibmt.Orgsrabationi the com- 1 
munist group which sponsored-last weekend’s fatal rally in 
Southeast Greensboro, have opposed suck disparate issues as ! 
competency testing of public school students in North Carolina j 
and forced-busing in,Boston.;- l., . j 

1 ft is one of dozens of Maoist" groups scattered throughout I 
the country and was formed in an attempt to unite these groups 
in support of communist China, according to, scholars of the 
radical left? > * -.<* 

Jim O’Brien, a writer for'the Boston-based leftist magazine 
Radical America, said the organizationwas formed in the early- - 
1970s in' an effort to counter the influence of the Communist 
Party USA, the largest Leninist group in' the country and a sup-' 
porter of the Soviet Unions'', ■. ‘ ' .,*• 

.iAslahKStudisIGrbdp^aiimultl-raciakMko^organbiatidn based 

rj; to •?» 

W'f 1 t&puipbse^i^ 
M£ightrfer;^hina limits dfepjutfs;$itk^ 
^tidnalisrmis endemic imtheido^ens otMabist groups around the 

" country and they all hateueach other,” said Harvey Klehr, a pcj 
litical; science professor at Emory University in Atlanta^* v > h 

;: : The factionalism among the groups in Greensboro became 
apparent a few days before last Saturday's fatal shootings. Gia1 
dy Luiz, a member of the Revolutionary Communist Party, one 

f *>f at least two area rivals of the WVO, charged ftelson Johnson, 
;|the organizer of the weekend rally, with cooperating with the 
(Nazis and the Klansmen. ;J . 

j[' Johnson and other members of the WO have repeatedly 
denied the charges and accused the Klan and the Nazis of mur- 

* 9 
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■ 'deHng their leaders on orders from the 
'./government and multinational corpora- 
sf lions. » • _* v. >■ 
JpOn Sunday, after the attack on the 
.pnarchers,’ Luiz declined to repeat or 

deny the charges. * 
j-' People familiar with the activities of 
r'the Maoist groups across the country. 

l*:said they are marked by “all kinds of lit- 
j’tle ideological differences.” Recently, 
t.;the Maoist groups have adopted the tac- 
£-tics used by the Communist Party in the 
|!l940s. “They hit'upon the idea of s'end- 
t’tag people- into industrial plants to re- 
f- cruit,” according to Klehr, who writes 
tan annual profile of communist groups 
f in the United States for Stanford Univer-. 
tsity. , - . • 
£f:t‘‘Often middle class kids would give 

up,promising careers.and go and.work 
4|in;iniUs,V.Klehr said.-.-, . .> . V^'s. 
|«^The WVO groups in Greensboro and , 
f'North Carolina apparently have followed 
,i this,pattem. According to Cone Mills of* „ 
Jficials,- the organization.had ."targeted”- - - 
| Cone and other.area textile companies 
l-fpr infiltration^-Three^of, the,five people^ 
i killed as a result, of. Saturday’s ambush ' - 
£hhd worked,or were working.in local 

^fAs-recently as two years ago, the Cone, 
^plfidalsisaidj as many as.10gto.12 WVO 

|edu‘caiibnat .oredentiab from, their! em- 
.fpKyment"applications, according to/the 
| officials. One of Saturday's victims was 
gpnce fired from Cone for failing to list 
this educational background on his appli- 

fc^Many of the \VVO members had, grad¬ 
ated from such1 presiigous institutions 

* Duke University Medical School and, 
fin at least one case, Harvard University's 
t Divinity School. William Sampson, who 
5twas killed Saturday, was a graduate of 
l the Harvard school and the University of f 

^Virginia's Medical School. He was work* ' 
ving at Cone Mills’ White,Oaks plant at 
j the time of his death. L 7 , 

' Another victim of the shootings, 
| James Waller, a graduate of the Univer- 
Tsity of Chicago's medical school, worked 
Jfor about a year at Cone's Granite Fin- 
jishing plant in Haw River. 
I In addition, Michael Nathan, who died 
^Monday front, wounds received during 
jtbe shootings, and Paul Bermanzohn, 

i who was critically, injured, graduated 
‘ from'Duke Medical School. ^ * 

Bermanzohn earlier this year organ-. 

ized the Organization for Quality Educa-C 
tion, a group opposed to competency, 
testing for North Carolina students.! 
While the North Carolina WVO was con-4 
centrating its efforts on textile mills, the 
Boston chapter was protesting forced 
busing there, contending busing was a 
plot to divide white workers from black 
workers. The Boston group argued bus¬ 
ing diverted attention from the real is¬ 
sue, quality education for all, O’Brien 
said. 

The Federal Bureau of Investigation 
was reported to have completed an in¬ 
vestigation of the background and activi¬ 
ties of the North Carolina WVO on 
Friday, one day before the shootings. 
The investigation was sparked by the 
clash on July 8 of the Kian and the WVO 
in China Grove in Rowan County. 

At the White House Monday, press 
secretary Jody Powell said the Justice 
Department has established a special 
unit to investigate Saturday's violence 
and has two dozen FBI agents at the 
scene. y i- 

“The resurgence of the Klan is a mat¬ 
ter of concern to the president," Powell 
said. “However much we may disagree 
we have demonstrated our stance in fa¬ 
vor of freedom of speech and freedom 
of expression, but we cannot and will 
not condone advancement of views by 
acts of violence." * H ; 
, The press secretary said Carter "like 
all Americans" abhors attempts by such 
groups to “draw their fragile and ill-di¬ 
rected support from bigotry and prejud¬ 
ice." ; . * * 

George Gardner, director of the North 
Carolina Civil Liberties Union, said Sat¬ 
urday’s ambush demonstrated a resurg¬ 
ence of the two radical ends of the 
political spectrum after several years of 
relative quiet. 

Wliile many observers agree "the Klan 
and the Nazis are enjoying renewed in¬ 
terest, Klehr and O’Brien said the * .em- 
bership of Maoist groups around the 
country appears nearly constant. 

O’Brien estimated the membership of 
the WVO at less than 100 around the 
country. Klehr said “membership ap¬ 
pears pretty constant, a couple of 
hundred at most.” 

Members of the WVO repeatedly dec¬ 
line to divulge their membership. But in 
an interview Sunday, Johnson said only 
a quarter of the approximately 100 
marchers were members of the organiza¬ 
tion. 

Klehr said the WVO is so small he had 
never included it in his annual review of 
Communist groups in America. 
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w This story was reported by Dcive 
u Baity, Wendy Fox, Bruce Hender- 
rf son rand Mark Nadler, and. written 
f| by Nadler. 
. WINSTON-SALEM — Going to 
' Klan rallies was nothing new for 

, Claude McBride. The ' 16-year-old' 
| had been to several before last 
i weekend. 

His,mother, Gail Caudle, and her 
* husband, Rayford- Caudle, often 
: took him along when they went. 
| Saturday, stepfather and stepson 

'(everb; jit- ,Greens’66”ro'.:r: Today the# 
. 'are; Jti XHu..Gu,}ifprd:-;:Cduhty' JaiJj. 

* Give' veihx,the * 
Mm 

mixing >fche:;races, 
, ox .datirigulem; ..I just: don^t believe 
fin that;'\ v ' v * * *.. - . 
» / On 'the mantel, amid the clutter 
of smiling family snapshots, under 
a portrait of the Virgin Mary, 
Rested a large biack-and-'vvhite 
photograph of a burning cross. - 
V Last year, McBride transferred 

^Vom Dalton- Junior High to Miner¬ 
al Springs Junior High, his mother 
f said,, because some blacks tlireat- 
i med to beat him .and his younger 
^brother, Tim. „ * * x , 

in tlie killing, of five demonstrators 4 
and the wounding of nine others at 
a rally sponsored by the Commu¬ 
nist Workers Party. _ ' _ 
^ Claude, ^McBride- is the youngest* 
ambng’* th'osV chatgVd in the irici-f 
dent*, _ i 

In her small, one-story white 
frame house' at 4215 Tise Ave. in | 
Winston-Salem's northeast sectiphH 
Mrs. Caudle stifled, tears and talk¬ 
ed about her family's Klan involve- j 
ment. H _ 

“T believe, the1 way„ the Klan be-\ 
dle^es^hb: 'said;; leaningback^a/ 
cushioned' cnair.; “Arid* IJve^Vaise^ 
my:tkid^ \o; believe- the. sambSlNo t 

. /ipiUebfeSpfing^ PriHcfpffi Bnfce 
Tarkihgtoo', Hid ^Mts..; Gatidle,. ri^ 

ohr a schoolJbus. ; Hef^said ; 6laud|. 
dftehuwdrdc a-Nazi-wrlst-band-ahdl 
the letters KKK written on his ) 
arm; • , " ;* * ' ; , 

* This year he dropped out in the:r| 
ninth grade,: his mother says, 4‘be’-l| 
cause he got messed up on what; 
bus to take.?' . 

Here, is information obtained' 
about the other 13 men , Monday 
from . checks with court ^records, 
relatives and neighbors: : 

• Raymond Milano , Caudle, 37,., 
is unemployed. 7 ^ __- *- ^ ; 

J 
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first' Jrrestetf'Fn T*—•~Teny “Wayne Hartsoe, 19, 
,=o‘ nf1 disorderly (lives in the Sweetwater Road area 1959'-and convicted of ..disorderly J 

conduct. Since then, court records , 
show, he’s been-convicted 6£f 
dozens -of offenses ranging Trcftnf- 
‘not having his driver’s license 
assault. . • 1 ’, i 
L Mrs. Caudle said she’d spoken‘.to, 

SSsrof Hickory. He is employed ail 
an^iupHolsterer at Styles Uphold 
stet*y,; Is^nar^ried and has one childA 

[ % 'Hdrt^oe^:Has never been arrested | 
:irr;;;Catavy^ County, according to| 

■ couti records. { 

she says. 
come home soon. f yvife, ^fancy, and four children. 

lives in Lincoln ton. w,itn ms wue* r^viu t w u 
ifiSrtWo’^thildfeh^d^year-oVd s^|?years bec|use. of health problems, 
ana , including; a hernia and a .-heart 
' . . «_* v7 7* > t?? ^rX 1yalve-opeVationrHe dropped 01$ of 

and auv*8-monthvoId daughter./He school An the nirith: gtade; and 
isfian/lelectrici&n>wifh;li^ib!Blect|tc>>^..^ofKib^ i^turhitu^ ifactbries. 
^lArrestrrecords showss.only^Wb^ . Nancy 'Matthews ?saftC she knew 
trafffctvfolatiohs .by/uthetMncolntphVC' .. _V 

worker with a couple of kids.^.'- ■ [ and 'shpcked too (after his arrest). 
• . Harold Dean Flowers|\’ij33J? •^‘d'seermt on TV too and that wor- 

lives on Maiden Road in northern! !ried:me-— 1 didn’t know whether 
Lincoln'- County ’ with- his jfc&.wasVone that got shot.’’ 
Linda, and,four, children, age«, . c. ,, ,R. ,ives i-inaa, ana - iour, cnnaren, agety^F, 
12. He is employedat the 
vens-plant in Boger City, just^east 
of Lincolnton. •. Ifts' 4 

Flowers -was.- bora., .in Hickory 
and grew up on' Railroad Street’,, a 
cluster of., decaying mill homes. 

WAP-fifee Joseph. McLain, 36, lives 
-on-^BUffalo Shoals Road north of 
Liricblnton. He is single, and works 
'for.. Smith Logging, a timber-cut-1 

Hing ffirm owned by the father of 
‘fco-deferidant Jerry Smith. McLain 

clustered . between the Stev.ens . 'has no record of prior arrests. 
Plant and the railroad tracks;,',;in;| fLawrence Gene Morgan, 27, 
Boger City. An- Army veterarR^he ^HVes^ with his parents on Union j 
didn’t own a gun and. neveri:.dis,- j Church Road in northern Lincoln 
cussed the Klan, said hi^sjnotlv^,/ ^oghty He has been separated for 
Dolly Flowers. *’ “ iflMfr-"??'-:.''- ;-nfearly two years from' his wife, 

'‘He called Saturday niglft troinM wh() has custody of their three 
jail 'and asked how we aUtwereji’; ''-Children v - • 
says Mrs. Flowers. “I waS^pUted: ff.r^0rgan has worked in the furni- 
I’d ■ seen on TV all thj^Ffep^n'. -manufacturing industry since 
shooting. I had no idea He ^he-dropped out: 0f East Lincoln 
volved with that.” : \ Htgfa School ’after the 10th grade. 

• Billy Joe, Franklin, '.!33, !)iiyes , |. H'e ,jg npw employed by Nulls Man- 

says Mrs. Flowers. “I waS,spared: f£rjjorgan has worked in the furni- 
I’d ■ seen on TV ail thocs^mpn|js'turel manufacturing industry since, 
shooting. I had no idea he waSjin- ^he-dropped out: 0f East Lincoln 
volved with that.” ■ ", _ : I Hfgjj' School ’after the 10th grade. 

• Billy Joe, Franklin, npw employed by Nulls Man¬ 
at 111 Hubbard St.-in Bogei^City-,' i ufacturing in Maiden, in southern i 
He worked as anupholsterei—'forj i-Catawba County. 
Pilot Furniture Co. in Newtoniuntil puzzles me that he got into' 
two weeks ago when he ^asflaid says his mother, Peggy Mor- 
off.' r • ■ !-Jin-y*Sh “He’s so tender-hearted, I 

Billy Joe Franklin was persuaded- L|ph»|know how he got tangled up 
by his wife, Linda, to join Ih&'-Jflan' r in -tills I’ve never known him to 
about two months ago, sayseFrank-- rCpi'cmt and get into a fight.’* His 
lin’s brother, Jerry. f&’V H i I b&ltdb record consists of two 

“Billy Joe really can’t reacL.and seeding violations, 
write,” his brother said, “aijd^ghd- l-^Mrs Morgan said her son left 
had to read all the stuff. abpu.tcthfvj ^hdnie.iabout -6 a.m. Saturday, say- 
Klan to him and get him to'sigit-upi f jh^simply, “I’ll ,see you.” He had 
asa member.” ' v- Wfiip, n0 :gun, Mrs. Morgan said, “and 

Franklin said his brother joined ' x’m' siire he didn’t have fighting on 
the Klan’ to “protest intetrapiaj:| fhlk;mfnd.” ■■ 
marriage and to- fight dope. His. son, v.-f v . ’ , „ . . „ en 
is about the age they start pushing. Lisford Carl Nappier Sr., 60, 
dope to and he was real concerned :ilives in a white frame house at 829 
about that.” ’" v --Maitl'’Ave. NE in Hickory. He is 

Eddie Franklin, another brother,’ married and has.one child. -, 
said his brother thought he was -Nappier was formerly employed, 

* going, to Greensboro for “a fight' as mahager of a Majik Market con-j 
jinstead of a shootout. If he .had! venience store manager in Hickory, 
(known- they were going to shoot Clerk Peggy Baines said Nappier 
Ifeomebody’, he wouldn’t haves 
‘/gone.” 



iVhad worked'theie twice before; 
but quit several months ago. . , -i 

“He's a really nice fellow^ Ms. 
Baines said. “He doesn't lookflike* 

V^he would belong to the KKK/* / 

\ 9 Coleman Blair 7 “Johnny” 
* Pridmore; * 36, lives in a mobile 

home off Salem Road near'Boger 
City with his wife, Linda, and his 
two children, a 15-year-old son 
and a 13-year-old daughter.^He is. 
emplyed by Travis Knit. ’ L 

Lincolnton Police Chief Tom 
Burgin said Pridmore is the only 
Lincoln County man charged In the 
Greensboro shooting who has a re¬ 
cord of violentrcrimes^ His tartest' 
record dates back to 1962. V't ‘ 

A relative who refused tov be 
named said she’d heard Pridmore 
was involved with the Klan; and 
said “ her daughter saw his^Kiah 
robes when she visited the House. 
She said Pridmorev and. hisj^Wife 

' dropped out of high school target 
married. * * « 

'■ . y?p * _ 

• Jerry Paul Smith, 32p :bf 
Maiden, lives^ off Buffalo Shoals 
Road in rural northern Lincoln* 
County. He is married and ha&two ; 
sons, 3 and 11. He cuts'timber forc¬ 
his father’s company, Smith .'Log¬ 
ging. v ■' \ \ 

Smith’s parents,/ Paul * and&iEde. 
Smith, say j they had no idea! if 
there son was a member of the 
Klan. But they made no secret of 
their feelings that blacks are ge¬ 
netically inferior to whites and 
there should be total segregation of 
the races.? 4 . * .* \ . 4 ^ 

“Tell me.this,” said Mrs. Smith, 
who with her husband lives next 
door to their son’s brown brick 
ranch house. “If the Lord intended 
for everyone to be the same, why 
did He create us all different col¬ 
ors? The. blacks just want to min¬ 
gle, mingle, mingle, and all we've 
had is trouble, trouble, trouble.” 

• * Roy Clinton Toney, 32, lives 
oh Overton Street in west Gasto¬ 
nia. He is , married and has two 
children, a 13-year-old boy and a 

^6-year-old girl. He works in the 
ilye house of Ti-Caro, Inc., a. Gas¬ 
tonia textile plant, and also works 
j)art-time at a service station. 

“He’s a good boy,” says neigh¬ 
bor Frank Shuler, 71. ?T Unowned! 
him all his life. He’s always-run- 

, Filing "errands for us and taking me 
1 places” Toney’s neighbors, who 
l described him as a devoted'father 

and hard worker, said they’d heard 
rumors he belonged to the Klan 
but had never heard him talk 
about if. 

**’ Shuler said Toney called his 
wife,-,Doris, Sunday morning from 
the Greensboro- . jail; to ' tell her 
about the incident. “He told tier he 

didn’t even have a- gun, that he 
was just in the car.’^Shuier said. 

■- i V‘, lt6Iand- "Wayriei /Wood; ^ 34 ; 
lives/on SUrb'an Street! im'Winston- 

I Salem with -his wife and 10-year- 
:pld son. He is employed: by W;H. 
Sullivan Construction Co., ‘ - 
.iiCoileen Sprinkler, who lives 
jacrossthe street, .says Wood “used1 
tO;bb a Nazi, .but now he’s in the! 
Kian.;j3e told us that.”- 

('Woo.d’s Winton-Salem police re¬ 
cord dates to 1959 when fie was 
charged with larceny and sent to. 
juvenile court. Since then, he’s had! 

, a 20-year string of arrests and con-' 
jvicti.qhs f0r forgery,-speeding and 
passing worthless checks. ■ 
/ 'i.si'tp&i* \J £ * ! v 

'*•“ As.'aneighbor, he was a .pretty 
easy-going guy,” said Jean Babbitt,, 

i who\ lives on the same block 
I ‘Thefc (Wood and his family) got 
j along pretty good with everybody 
! here.” 1 

Roland W ood. 
.... ex-Nazi 
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GREENSBORO — Police Chief W.E. 
Swing said Monday that the people who 

; int° a .communist rally Saturday 
i might have .had information about the 
! TaI'y location that was hot available to’ th'e 
public.' y 

TTaiiv ..-1 _ __ iit . % . _ 

riil Qj 

lUf 
W;tm 

res°tedits M?et fr°m the shootings and ar--' 
rested its 12 occupants. They have been ; 
charged with four killings and conspiracy 1 
to commit murder. H.y 

said'^Monday. that the men 
seemed to know the rally was being held 
at Mormngside Homes public housing pro¬ 
ject at 11:30 a.m:, although advance litera-j Four people connected with rAnX - tnrl j1'30 a*m:' a,thouSh advance literal 

.unist Workers Party We killed a? the be 

^ya^b c^jtes that* they had -information- 

,4;: ar a seearity/frteas^- 

; t charged1Sunday* thhtVtliie * In at fthtion°cmne’ We‘?T 1"®* al-Stt sdid the' yellow van- was 
from’ the Greensboro < Police Department ' w in^ °f eight vehicles that appeared,to 
Swing denied that. I« department, be in a convoy through the all-black 

_ Saying said’that when Johnson annlied ‘ M^?^:.T!1_ev?!,.on of the 

«l„.the public nousing project? Ho^eV* ’ha^e 1*^1 ^ None of life cars** 
<fer,. -Johnson -coritinued publicly to give the h been folmd’ Swing said. ] 

* ebbutI"hree-quarteVsa ofma1Umne last'TJ^ ^tbe Xan and the Ford) were the . nwhy. . * last two units in the procession,” Swing' 
' ’ * : . <* t. . sai,d* "The other cars had already gone, 
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... This was seea-.byi 

blocks; 

through the area 
jpur officer.” 
i The officer was about 11/2 
away, Swing said. 

The 12 men charged with murder had" 
their first appearance im? courts Monday^ 
They were joined by two, others^ arrested i 
Sunday knight Min vWiriston-Salem} who A 
wereircharged' with conspiracy to xotanit J, 

- ..vjry^ * Sr * -S *;/ v W a. 

nuraer. v ‘ J 
District Court Judge Jt.ob^t 

Cecif appointed attorneys fOi* rI 3"of- 
dhe {defendants. One,/ Billy?:,Joe 
/Franklin of Lincoln County, "hired 
Charlie Horn of Shelby. , 

?cecil denied bail for all 14 after 
IDisttfct Attorney MichaelKSchlosser 
described them as, “A band of rna- 
iratfders, 14 
[strong, (who) de¬ 
scended’ on Guil- 
'ford|County ... 
"cut a path of de¬ 
struction and left 
5dead' and broken 
bodies.” 
\ SSchlosser said, 
iother charges 
Wiili be filed 
{against >the 14. 
jSiving said at 
;least some wi^i 

Johnson 

t 

;least some wm ,.*4^. * .,n»‘ v 
-be charged with murder -in1 connec- 
ftion With the fifth death.' ■ • 
I ■; A {probable cause hearing for^the 
{14 will be held Nov. 20. 
* 'Swing said six of the men ar- 
irested in the van said they are. con¬ 
nected with the Ku Klux Klan and 
’three said they had Nazi connec¬ 
tions. 
? |Harold Covington, head of the 
National Socialist Party in North 
'Carolina, said the Klan members 
•were allied with the Invisible Em¬ 
pire,{.Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, 
headed by Virgil Griffin of Stanley, 

iin Ghston County._ .. 
; Griffjn’s wife said'Monday night 
’■she.-hadn’t seen her husband since 
J Saturday,-hadn’t heard* ffom-him 
arid is worne'd"about his safety. , 

Also Monday, an FBI spokesman 
said-20 agentswere in Greensboro 

investigating the shootings. . ! 
The Communist Workers Party{ 

known as the Workers Viewpoint 
' Organizatioa-when it organized the 
rally., said it. will hold a- memorial 
'rally Sunday iri Greensboro. 

Swing said, a,ban on parades and I 
: marches,imposed - Sunday by^ City , 
"Manager Tom' Osborne, might ,last 1 

•through thev;weekend::iiNe refused^ 
to'speculate whether he would lift 1 

the. ban rather,'tham, have a .con- j 
frontatiofri-;with the Communist ' 
Workers Party, but'-he did say he' 
would;, worjt), with -t.he , Rarty ;ph a 
safe route:-'" - / 

The; fifth person to/die as a, re- 
; suit of the .attack was . Dr. Michael ] 
* Roland" Nathan', ' 33. He worked at,, 
Lincoln Community Health Center; 
jn Durham., Like, the. other; four 

‘ victirns;' He was-active iri the. corn- 
/munist group: y /y;$' * - 7 1 

“ The other foixv were:, - v'-v • , 
'WvSaridra ‘’Smith; ''29,' a textile 
worker rand labor organizer - from, 
Piedmont, S.C., ,\y,h0. had ’attended 
Bennett' College in Greensboro.. * - 

;• James .Michael Waller, ^37, i ( 
graduate of the University of Chi-, • 
cagS MedidaLCenter who gave up-,j 
medical practice to work as a 
union organizer in textile plants.,^ , { 

• Caesar Vincent Cauce, 28, a_ ■ 
graduate of Duke University who, 
worked in data processing at Duke , 
University Hospital. {■ / « ; - J 

• William . Sampson, 31*. o;f.< | 
Greensboro, a former. UarvardUni-,.* 
versity divinity student who was a".j 

‘ textile worker*and labor organizer- 
Still hospitalized are victims 

- Raul CarL.-Bermanzohn,-.30, a.Dur. . 
“'harii“''physician," in serious condi-J | 

tion, and James Wrerin, who hospitf' 
, tal-officials Said, is improving. 
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By Bill Bichards 
WashinctonPost Staff Writer->/'r : 

Federal and, state/officials.invests 
gating Saturday*! bloody attack on an 
antl-Klah sally in North Carolina ar- . 

j rested two, more;' persons -yesterday v 
"arid said ku Klux.Klarismeu and*^ 

;v members of a local Nazi grprip were ,, 
‘ iriyolVed'm the armed ambush.- :: " 

, The arrests yesterday, of two mem-' * 
Abel’s,of the;NationalSbcialistParty of--'. ■ 
.Americahear Winston-Salem/ , N.C.’ 
brought to, 14 the number of, person^ * 

* charged 'iuv.the gun battle at the. ~ 
Grednsbbro, ;n.C.; rally that left four, 
persons dead and 10 others ^wounded/ 

p: ?Cecil^ioses^senior FBI agentinves- 
j tigating the shootout at the YQeafh to . 

the klan” rally, said the FBI had; en-4 

j tered 'the case! because /tHe/leftist 
^'WorkersV ' Viewpoint Organization, 
i which was conducting., the'; rally, had '" 

„ bbtained a Jegal parade permit, 

r “The'persons, involved in. the .attack- 
jlid not haye a permit: and/that bonStiS % 
xutesjp civil'rights yiolation whichis/a?' , 

decent months, according t6. law en¬ 
forcement officials. 

^‘ll .The. official^ said /tension has been . 
? Building between.the two groups and, 

the WVO, which;! is 'based in New 
York, since WVO members showed* up 

v % last July to hfeckle a klanShowing of 
the film* fBirth of a Nation” at the lit- . 

r tle'tpwn of China'Grdve, N., C; !: 
“Thpre was some scuffling but* no 

Sgunplriy,u gaid a federal official. “But 
this thing has been.brewing'ever since 

: then. I think the attack was a last- 
minute thing after^ the jYyO^chal^ 
lenged the Klan ori television.” * v * 

Federal sources said that when a 
car^and a.;van approached theN rally- 
participants in the gathering shouted 
insults and began beating * on the VeM-! 
cles:.r-_-- , ■*.%._ « ■. 

“Then ^the"guys inside3 jUrriped otit ’ Smd the - shooting broke out,” Said a 
5deral source. “We know there was, 
unfife on both sides, there is mo" 
oubt about,that/Y V* * * / „ 
The dead anti klan demonstrators1, 

were identified as Sandy Smith of:Pi- 

iederal offense,” Moses said. He sail] 
' FBI Director .William, H; Wb ester m 
briefed yesterday on the case 'ar 
Webster ordered all manpower ne£e| 
sary to be used by the FBI. **. " Y 
^ 4aw ireriforbeihenfc; sdurbes said a , 
dozen persons who attacked the rally 
wer^ identified , front license opiate 
numbers arid other^ information] as 
Klari and/or Nazi members* They said 

' it did not ‘"appear that the* attackers, 
who opened up* on rally: participants, 
with" shotguns and automatic weapons ■ 

vwerepartpf any organized plan. 

Some civil rightsv.groups yesterday 
complained that the.shootings on Sat¬ 
urday^ were. the' ^result1 of 'laxx efforts 

' on ;the part!of;law enforcement bfH-, 
cialsytb controf the Klari’, which has 
been" ^ experiencing-a . resurgence 
.across " the South., 'Federal,, officials* 
nave said -that they have beren ham| 
pered by new regulations prohibiting] 
them from,Infiltrating Klan activities] 

Both;thCklan arid the Nazi 7 group * 
have!.been: active in,North Carolina m 
’;r;v ;*: * / • \ /, - 

, edmdnf,/ S./C.,yar black woman, an< 
Jim Waller, William' Sampson and 
Caesar Cauce; all. white residents d: 
Greensboro, ; ' / *’/; . J 

A dozen persons allegedly involved1 

in the/attack were* charged ; under 
state-law" with Your ^counts of murder 
each arid one mount of f conspiracy.1 

Two other persons at the rally were 
charged with lesser violations? . 

/ .The attackers/listed home addresses 
from a;riumber ottowns.around North 
Carolina. i # ^ 

"Harold/Covington, head of the 
North Carolina Nazi ehapterT said 
in an interview yesterday with" the As¬ 
sociated Press that both Nazis h and 
Klan members were among the at- 
taekers.,2;:>vr>^ ^ ^ ,, J . 
‘ “P regret the fact that 12 good- men 

* are in prison facing murder charges,” 
said Covington, of Raleigh, N.C. “As 

^for the Reds^ they are the scum of the * 
earth and I don't care about them.” | 
. leaders of several Klan organize *i 

tions around the South yesterday' dis- 



avowed any (role in Saturday's shoot¬ 
ing. „/%/ ‘ ./ ; 
' *“L'feeJ- certain it was none of my 
peopje 'and if ,it/w|as they won't be 
vSth^me : iong;,,: said 3ill WilMnsbii,! 
head of the Louisiana-based Invisible 
Empire of the ICu'Klipc Klan. 

^'Willdnsbn'sgroupJias been * one of, 
the most “active throughput the South 
and has a North Carolina chapter, in- 
visibleEmpire members' openly carry 
weapons at their rallies- and "were in¬ 
volved in a shootout in Decatur;-Ala., 
earlier this year withblack -marchers 
that left four persons wounded* 
- * “Wfe're ~ looking lor; public 'shppotf'/ 
and' what happened in Greensbbro * 
certainly wasnft the ivay to get it/' 
Wilkinson said./‘I've checked and the; 
Exalted^clops s>ys we were hot in- - 
volved/' ' > * >/ v - . ■ 

Joe "Grady, another Klan Ieader;of a; , 
group, known, as/the White Knights’ of- . 
Liberty, -from ^Winston-Salem, , N.C., * 
said he^hnew that ;at leasfchne of the 
gunmen taken Into custody was a Nazi 
leader in. WinstonrSalem.^>_ 

“It was not the Ku Kite Klan over? I 
there/' said Grady/ “It was the damned J1 '! 
Nazism j 

Another " Northr;^ Cboliha^.Klhfrf T : j 
group, known as the Federated * 1 r ! 
Knights of the Ku Klux Klan,/had > : I 
been challenged hyrthe organizers of* 
the “Death of the Klan" rally inCz , 
Greensboro. ./ - . / -,/ / / * " 

Police, said, yesterday1 that, the Fed-X * 
erated group had been active in Klan^, 
activities in the Greensboro area. The < 
group's leaders split recently' after * 

vSome Klan leaders from the organiza- ■ 
lion attended ‘a, Nazi <rally*r 

•« Meanwhile, organizershf the*Green'S'* 
boro rally said they would,hold av 
funeral demonstration for .the ^ four , 
slain marchers’/,’; /// -7 * \ ‘ 4 /r' 

, “This time we're going/to be arm- Tc 
ed/' said^Mike Youris? a. spokesman?/ ( 
fQLjhc New York-based CommunisfcV; 
Workers^Pirty^ U.sTa., “We’re not/;/ 
going to be under; the illusion that' 
somebody else/might not just:‘dro|?Ji/ 
by and open fire on us*” ; C / ,i* 

V4 s, ,U 
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FBI, SBI Join Police 
■» BY DAVID NEWTON 
‘: Dally News Staff Writer , s jf — - ’ « • 
J At least 20 FBI agents, the entire local 

1 office of the SBI and at least 20 addition¬ 
al Greensboro policeihen were at work 
Sunday in response to the violence Sat¬ 
urday that left four dead, 

is Police reported all areas of the city - 
‘were calm Sunday. And all law enforce¬ 
ment agencies said they have no indica- 
stions the Workers-Viewpoint» 
. Organization or Klan and Nazi elements, 
sare planning- reprisals..... , , 
; At a morning press conference, how- 

| ever, the Workers Viewpoint Organiza-; 
: tion, indicated, a rally is planned for next; 
1 Sunday. In an afternoon press confer¬ 
ence Greensboro City Manager Tom Os- 

iborne suspended the issuance,of parade* 
'permits until further notice.' ' ’ "iT 
- f Meanwhile, at least' one other person. * 

and two cars are being sought in connec¬ 
tion with the Saturday violence. The two 
cars have been variously described as a 
white 1967 Ford Galaxie and/or a 1972 
white Ford. The search is centered with¬ 
in the state. ' 

Greensboro police said, a 15th person 
was arrested Saturday, one more than 
Was previously reported! Robert Monzel- - 
la,- .36, of 2404 Kersey St;, Greensboro, 
was charged-with.being- armed to*the 
'terror of the public and released on $500 
bond Saturday around 9 p.m. . 
' A 16th arrest was made Sunday after-' 
noon when Rayford Milano Caudle, 37, 
of 1216 Winfield Drive, JWnstOn-Salem,- 
turned himself in to Winston-Salem po¬ 
lice at 2:15 p.m. He was charged with 
conspiracy to commit murder and is 
being held in Guilford County Jail with¬ 
out bond. He was listed as unemployed 
oh; Greensboro police records. '■*. 

(Indicate page, name of 
newspaper, city and state.) 
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~-.-i ^According to Swing, tapes of the po-j * « , - - --a ^According iu owu 
A 17th arrest was made Sunday eve- , lice radioishow: . 

ning when Calude Matthew McBride,. 16, =/■' '4 40.39 a.m. — No activity reported 
of 4215 Tice Ave., WtastonrSalemS' ?afceart&-sand Everitt streets where the 
taken into custody by Greensboro P°Uc.®". Darhde was scheduled to begin at noon! 
and charged with conspiracy to .commit r ^ _ About 25 people gath- 
murder. He also >s bemg,^^ m > ered-df Windsor Community Center, „ 
ford County Jail without bond. y‘ ii scheduled?site for a meeting before the 

Jack Fowler of Winston-Salem, a y parade. -i 
member of the Forsyth unit of the.Waj ^ ,^q am. — Unmarked policesur- 

ass* KS5* Isfa r^«£?5Krr*. 
5 - U.23.W- Shewed WMt 

WiiUlUI. . - —- — VI 

have fled the scene of the shooung m a , —; --  - . . . 
1962 model light blue or.white Fairlane .1.;; r • 11:26 a.m.Order restored and 

- 1 l- .j beoole arrdsted; Ford. . . .. . 
“It’s hard to tell right now (about posr: 

sible violent reprisals),” said Charles, j 
Ray, SBI district supervisor. “It seems .; 
everybody we’ve contacted is in a state,» 
of shock.”'". ■ * P* 

Ray said- his entire; 20-person office/, 
will continue working-around the 

and, Carver streets. 

people arrdsted; 
S\ving saii: the surveillance car was 

deblocks (behind the Klan cars when 
: the^vlofence'broke out and four tactical 

cars were converging on the area at the 
ttfi$ t f /• • 

According;to Hampton, march leaders 
•and police were scheduled, to meet at 

gjj^j Carver streets. 

with inore than 
boro is the; agency 
now! )W; • - . • . •4'CT0Wa§;U.ft,x-fi t- >' • 

The agents probably will reifiairi W theM^M^mntoa) said detailed planning ft 
area for at least two weeks.in an Mves&Wt^pceded-thescheduled march. “There j 
gation of possible human rights viola- was no, way we had any way of knowing j f 

• tions ordered by the U,S. Department of 4 this would , happen. We are as shocked/) 

The FBI also confirmed that the indi¬ 
viduals involved in. the shooting have ei¬ 
ther Klan or Nazi ties. Joe Grady of 
Winston-Salem; head of the White 
Knights of Liberty, and Gorrell Pierce 
of Belews Creek, grand dragon of the 
Federated Knights of the Ku Klux Klan, 
dpnipri any involvement by members, of 
their groups.. ' ! “ ^ 

Grady did'admit that one of the 12- 
people charged with murder and con¬ 
spiracy to commit murder,, Roland 
Wayne Wood, 34, of Winston-Salem,.was 
once a member;of his group. Wood was- 
kicked out for running: an. adult book-, 
store, Grady said. , .! 

Greensboro police had; an additional 
' tactical squad of (nine officers working 

Sunday aind 10 to' 20 reserve officers in 
uniform, according to Capt. Trevor A. 
Hampton. * • 

In an afternoon press conference Po- 
,liee Chief W-E. Swing gave a chronology 
of the .police actions based on listening 

fto tapes of the police radio. Members of 
Ithe black community have been critical 
tef the. police department’s handling of 
■pne of the city’s most violent incidents 
in recent memory. 

as anyone.' 
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I After the violence 
. Ip-After the terror and grief begin to sub- 
! * side, what is striking about Saturday’s bi- 

zarreveruption of violence is that it fails 
to.fit any predictable patterns. It does not 
cbnform to normal patterns of human be- 

j hayior. Though it had racial and ideologi- 
i cal overtones, it lacked comprehensible 
| motive. It is wholly out of character for 
1 this community. ' 

The murders of these four people, and 
, • the wounding of several others, demiand a 

finn and quick official response, both to 
j. ihsure that justice is done and to discour¬ 

age others from preying on the confusion 
I that has understandably swept. Greens- 
i" boro. ... 

Jfc 

!* 5The city has taken the first steps in this 
nfecessary process by apprehending sus¬ 
pects, ,and by ordering an investigation 
into police handling of the event. That in- 

\ vestigation must be thorough, and it must 
bp-produced as quickly as possible to dis- 

1. pgl any notion that the city does not want 
. t6 make public every detail of' this horrible 

episode, including the role of police. Like- 
(•• wise, we hope the ban on marches and 
;. protests ordered yesterday will be quickly 
l lifted. 

^Hindsight always offers a convenient’ 
‘ perspective in such circumstances. But 

*- sSme legitimate questions about the lack 
t 9^ police presence during the shootings are 
U. - being asked. They Reserve clear answers. 

£At least one plausible explanation for 
!•' police behavior has already emerged: De- 
• spite the inflammatory anti-Klan materials, 
f handed out in advance of-the march, past 

• experience suggested no real violence 
would take place. The Communist Work¬ 
ers Party, a self-professed Marxist group, 

. had applied for and received a permit to 
march. That is any group’s right, no mat-' 
ter how offensive its views. The CWP’s lo¬ 
cal leader. Nelson Johnson, was a familiar. 
organizer of such protests here. 

£ !; -Tliis is, after all, a community with a 
long and proud history of non-violent dem¬ 
onstrations during the civil rights era. The 
Iqvv police profile before the incident ap¬ 
pears to have reflected that tolerance. It 

also reflected a sensitivity to the CWP’| | 
rallying cry that the police had been ha-* 
rassing them. It was feared that a strong 
police showing might only provoke the ; 
confrontation the CWP desired. • j 

Still, it is reasonable to think that some s 
Klansmen — or just about anyone else < 
spoiling for a fight — woiM.have' shown _ j 

■up. At a similar CWP rally in tiny China j 
Grove earlier this year, Klansmen did ’ 
come to exchange words and fists. But ; 
surely even CWP members did hot sup¬ 
pose their “Death to the Klan” invitation 
this time would be met with guns and kill-( 
irig, that their attackers would so brazenly* 
drive directly to southeast Greensboro, 
step out of their cars and fire point-blank 
into the crowd, all. in the space of a min¬ 
ute or two. 

Another emerging fact to keep in mind , 
, is that the shooting took place before the. 
march was scheduled to begin. Police logs 
released yesterday indicate that officers 
had taken preliminary precautions to in-. 

. sure the marchers’ safety, including meet¬ 
ing with CWP organizers the day before 
to plan protection strategy. They had 
checked the Morningside Homes starting, 
point some time before the shooting be¬ 
gan, and had tried to persuade the march¬ 
ers to call it off. They even had the • 
attackers’ vehicles under surveillance as 
they came into town, but did not feel they . 
had legal grounds to stop and search the 
riders. The key decision, apparently, ;was 
to keep officers at some distance from the 
starting point until the march actually be- j 
gan. It was during this lull that the melee ] 
occurred. , ’ 

Questions about these activities will pre- j 
sumably be answered in the official re- j 
port. Even more imperative now is that • 
the murderers be brought to trial and pun- i 
ished for what they lave done. For not j 
only was human life tragically snuffed out 
this past weekend. Some fundamental hu- J 
man rights — the rights to assemble j 
peacefully and to free speech, among oth-jj 
ers — were flagrantly abused. The loss, as! j 
in all such cases, is shared by every one! i 
of us. '1 
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below) 

; s;:;afl'd'LINpSEV,;fciKlU^aN, 
-A ' ;; ,Daily News Staff Writers "^' J : 

Two .Victims of Saturday’s shootings in 
Southeast Greensboro wer6 medical doc¬ 
tors who lived strikingly similar lives — 
and \vho even married file same woman. 

> Michael R. Nathan and Paul JBerman- 
zohn^both in their, early 30s , and both . 
graduates of the Duke University Medi- 
cal School, were seriously wounded in 
the violent attack between members of a • 
commuriist grdup and members of the 
Ku Klinr/Klan and., Nazi groups* /*- 4 
vNathan was the more critically injured * 

and may not survive! ‘* f ' 
The two doctors gradually became in-,- 

volyed in revolutionary movements^ 

Dr^ 

Michael 

Nathan 

Their actions and ’theevents. of,Saturday 
have left their neighbors and associates 
••shocked.*- . • , 

The two TiacTbeen close friends since 
at least their years in medical school al¬ 
most a decade .ago.-When .Nathan di¬ 
vorced his wife, Sally, who also is" a 
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! doctor, Bermanzohn. married her..^ j | ’ jButj-inrsome senses, she said, he al- « 
| . “Weliveih a.piain little Wooden hotSsti j ways>wassa revolutionary, a fighter for jp 
Si in a real simple lifestyle,” Sally Bermaii-1 workers’ rights. “He was from a working \ 
ill zohn said in discussing her life with her {'class-family. So he identified with work- | 
? second husband Sunday. “We liv^Jrij ting class-people,” she said. But the first « 

*■ working class neighborhood in a wdridng working class struggle she mentions is a 
1 class house.1* •- .. k' - C/-- campaign at Duke University Hospital 

Her husband, she said, is recuperating j f°r hetter working conditions. She 
..from gunshot wounds in the. head ahd!w°rked ,n the cafeteria there: 
f arm. She said he tbld her the govern-1 .‘‘‘He’s’a.fighter for the working class,” 
i ment and multinational corporations had ' said a longtime friend who asked for an- 

. hired assassins to kill him because.i‘he I onymity., “That’s, number one. That’s 
is a working-class. leader.”; ", V| more important than being a doctor. He 

: ys Sheiaid he pasSed^np.^-’fuli-timeirteii himself as a revolutionary. A 
,?ical practice d become, a “full-time: rev- Revolutionary for the working class.” 

' IrsSathaiiiis.'ai pediatrician^hd-p^Eilily 4- jw^yeawild daughter Rola, could eat. ia 
rCbtild-have bsMlisMa.thriving med-f ^ved on “far, far 

and work 5c,™ tm frVSS Si “5t■"< 
> . — wwmw w. uTsiii a uiuucai uumse 

in a 'h?apk!spffinnU^falP**lic' cRiC: j change,” she added: “Many communist 
■ chose H-e*also movements start with working intellec- 
- cnose to -work with the eommumst or-. tuals Peonle can charore ” - 
ganization, a decision that ied to his guh- ® Pi , 8 . 4 ' 

ishot wounds ' - <8T wasrrt-always, a communist, she 

***/»*•"■« to. 
meanwhile, ihey cared for his six-morltli^ .... , ,, 

: jug* s£* pie, said Delores Estes; a nurse practi-'-1-’': .P- ... c..*.- ,**-*.*. 
tioner who worked .with him. “Not i .'A-.iU-Ai 

- the" profe^Skptopleh S' 

A family friend, Sadie Hughley, said;' she sff “I°u 
. “He wasn’t too big for' anybody.”1’ *•/ canleamalot about-the peoples stnig- 

AnH nr rionioi d,^ !:f , - 4j. V: gle through reading,” she said. “For the 
And Dr.-Daniel. Barco, a close friend-, last 150 vears there have hppn nennle 

SschSSSSwteJ^i] W0Sngfhrha,wor^s®reTOlu«on” 
known for his warinth and ability to deal" ‘ ™ufh h«]'e?£Farxi Cluna was ks 
effectively with people ” ■ • model, she said. There have been a lot 

' • Nathan ie w ■ u’ _r of great revolutionary leaders and heroic- 

&=s.Ti.“aasis' »S«SKFf 
J>Ssmur.s^mS!SSs!SS 

ment During tife Wk faridrempathizer said. “Obviously black i 
quaintancesThewa/dd^t^^Ppn?xye,to the 

Medical Committee for Human mghts^i^^^^tne ^”iv' "' , 
which provided medical care aMaree; was the symbol against 
demonstrations. i-\ 6 M'-which people could unite, Bermanzohn’s 

— r-—cuic atMaigc 

demonstrations. : \ 
Then he"became involved in the?Tem- pwiK/sad.* “He saw a need: foe people to 

ryj%Tng^ involved and fight for people. 

Is'teadily leftward.'His Swif'e said^her 1 come togetper- Jo unite.” 
, coiilrin’t romnmKor But the iniuoes haven’t killed him and i couldn’t remember exactly whenPhe4 L.S^a injunes haven’t killed hun and 
ypined the Workers Viewnoint OrpaniS; Pne;deatiis haven't killed the revolution, ijjoined the Workers Viewpoint 0rganila4 f we;de^hs haven't killed the revolution, 
tion. ^ ^ . •' . ^ Bsaid. “He wouldn’t change. He'll still 

continue to struggle. Now more than 
ever.” ' . *: 
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Two .more persons were arrested Sun- 
.day 'as city, state and federal officials 
searched^for reasons behind Saturdays, 

.bloodyrconfrojitation on a Southeast' 

" 'During the course of the afternoon: 
• City Manager^Tom; Osborn^and 

Maybr*-Jim Melvin announced no per¬ 
mits for parades or marches will be is- 

Gfrfeehsboroistreet, where four were*: sued: “until further notice” 
. killed- afiii^vQ critically wounded' , V 0 Osborne;ahd Melvin said a detailed 

uiii aiiu 'Jiuwu mome y» iuuuiiucjv iur auuuiui&'»*vw— j-1 T y/i 'j ' 1 

-both’of WinstorifSalem, on charges-ofc j,resentatives pf^ity, sta|e an4|ederal 
. cbhspifa.Cyi/ to conimit murder, brought'1 governments,. vnth the^Greensbtfro Hu- 

the nuriibeii charged with. either | ihah^ilations Commission serving as 
. • Jffigtr’or firstefegree murder. , ' ’ h thepdOrdinating agency for' the report to 

. •:.& "iiy • j/-i. ..r.i fc*.oftor these investigations are. 

beins Sought- «*i5 '. ?■ .Vy.J • Police Ctuet w.n. awing, ana v,?pw», 
•* v . . - . C TrevbhHampton, the distnet corhmand- 

1 ^r.sev5ralJaw^enforceipent^gena^ ;^ in9chargePat the scene, said the vio-j 
5pntipped»fo probe the brief .bufedeadlyi iinggforoke out - Seven miniitesibefOrel 

Jt became ;apparentt police iVvere supposed to be at the march' 
• ^^.‘WnconfrpntationmvolyediorganizaH. staftiifa poinf at- the comer, of'Eventt 

tionsjynth bitterly, diverse ideologies^ '.jjKsrcr streets*. This fact, plus, the 
• . v®ni:the 'ohe Sideiwere Nazis fold indi-' hostility’ oh the .comfriunists- to.poUce: 

^du^who eithei%e or hafeheeniKu :pt^enco, resulted in police being Some 
O'itKlux: Klan?*mprhhnrQ' anH Arir n.nn<> ntVitsn fho frriuKlp started.^1 > 

i'Ull lL ,t,r„ ,, l, UCUXCUUii-* wJf, -rj-- ’ 
; * <A11 those-etiarged with murder’Orrbon-:. to halthssuahMMparade.pe^ta,cpuld:, 

spiracy fosmurder, investigators said, 

■!'' S^pr'tte^Kbneither @cS[e .N^&an4t1h^CSmaiiim 

i' Tho ’fAtm mhn t‘lif'jH -., M I’nflvilfe *anr4, Calltr: v 

ous oFcritfcal condition all Had'college * memorial1 march and^M^wilrbffc 
or even.,graduate degree backgroijnds: ?$f‘t the;slain next Sunday. ?,.y'_ 

of athe- Coihmu- ^4n New Ybrlc CWP snokesman wrikp- S»l^isr^ha5 F&“5tSS 
^Osbornfe and -Melvin refusedfo specuV 

atari <2°$8St8i |^s°i2sASdasSS' 
iSSS^NS^&r 

Several of the victims also ivere cur- * *n other developments Sundays 
rent or former workers atlseverai;Cone -George Gardner, president of the North-' 

tr'iOsborne end -Melvin refused, fo specu:*> 
:'late on how city officials would handle- 

Mills plants, where, thd CWP; — heretOK Carolina Civil Liberties Union, called for . 
fore known in ‘Greensboro^asihe: Work- 'iSS independent investigation of"pdliceC 
ers Viewpoint Organizationr—has had a ?ction during the shootings. He said, he . 
history of trying to infiltrate; and organ- ‘ Particularly was concerned with the ar¬ 
ize workers.- J " ; rest of Nelson Johnson and another of : 

City and. police officials SufiaarKoved XWejnardiers and wifo foe fact pobV 
to block any marches byfoe cofomunists WXJ j10^ in Slght. ^hei* the .shoo‘,ng f 

fessssEr* s“»i 

City and. police officials Suh'day*hioved 
1 Vllnnlr n*iTT mnMnlAi* L.. 11_f • . 
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':Saturday’sshooting was witnesse3Tby fe^TKoSe killed were.Sandra'Sitaifii,:29i’ffl!'f' ' .. ~ r 
■ four television cameraman^feDort'er bBeifeett College eraduate aridSVStSfifi I blaA among» four television cameramaiMfeport'er bBeriiiett College graduate arid3>fp$n I thosa irhi*j^S© 01■;« a™>ngT- 

crews, and one newspaper repq#ei>gh<V kkctiyist in both civil rights and scdmmu- <*-.—s“MiJ3HMLafcrCbne.s RevoIu-| 
tographer team. All had been&ttrkcted phisf'Prganizations; Gesar . Vinson CSuc^*. ^tion. plant-until-about a year ago. Sam| 
by the numerous leaflets; and !pres$ re- p»,T6fcDurham, a former Dukeiunivttsi-^ '-son had" worked at 'tiie-Smte Oak plant! 

.leases by the .communists daring, the | ty.student who was a data terminal oper- !}’r*fon'about? a'yean.-’ '£3 V-‘ ‘ “ 1 
Klan to appear'-at the march, hu^tt Dug allt the times of SSJaffi; : The White Oak plant&Wentv^eks 

„ ' ; ,* - -4 ,'.i! - {-James-M. Waller, a graduate of themed-! ^VlheSsceneofacdhffontMonrbe- 
If the march was intended to be a .mer ical school of the University of Chicago . ^ nf r i f- 

dia event, its aftermath Sunday became j who gave up a pediatrician’s practice K'^o’rkers Party and the RevoTutionary fl 
even more so. Reporters from most of ; and became involved in the communist-t r»LS“uSKs 
the nation’s major newspapers con- i penetration of the labor union at. Cone ' g?gS1J^?SSdi2iS 
verged on Greensboro as did crews from i Mills; and William E. Samson, 31v a for. tf&SSSf Sed KeVSded out"1 
at least two national television networks. t mer. Harvard. Divinity School1 student? [ y ' 

.5 ; \* !, who was employed at.Cone Mills’iWhitet;,leatl|te at tte pIant\ ., *„. . , 
Greensboro overnight became an in- j Oak plant as a shop steward^Imthe^ * ‘ 

ternational dateline, even in. Moscow i Amalgamated Clothing and Textile! 
where the Soviet news agency Tass said f Workers Union of America local. i 

v Greensboro overnight became an in¬ 
ternational datejine, even in. Moscow 
where the Soviet news agency Tass said 
the slaying of the four anti-lClan march¬ 
ers shows that racism is still thriving' in 
the United States. In a New York-date- % 
lined story, Tass said that-'with the^cdh-1 

\ The two critically injured victims —| 
• Pauh Carl Bermanzohn and Michael Na- , 
tr thafif^ both in, their early SOs ^ also were*; 
I ■ __. _i_] 

nivance of the authorities, fascist thugs L. medical; doctors. Bermanzohn had vir- 
, from the extremist Ku Klux Klan organi- h tually‘ abandoned his profession to de- 

, wflnn nmilimtA _jit. i trn!o hlmealf tn nrnrlr fnr pnmrmmlcf ,< nation continue committing crimes with j vote himself to work for communist 
'impunity;” " " • causes, according to his wife. They at. 

• • ' tended Duke Medical School together in 
Vi If was.hbt immediately clear what the; * the- late;- ’60s and were involved in the. 

precise relationship of the 14 persons ar- 
'. tested on murder or conspiracy charges 
-end the 15th being sought had with the 

, -'“Nazis and the Ku Klux Klan except that 
all apparently were associated -with one 

^gr the other. . 

leftist mpvement at that time. 

Bermanzohn’s wifeV Sally, previously 
was married to Nathan. . - 

i au apparently were associated witn one - sre-- ' nr Hi<f otiior ' 1 According to ipne person who was at- 
' *• ;.Duke with both mdn and knew them- 

!i. Both Caudle.and Fowler reportedly f'' 
,#split with the Ku Klux Klan several' 
v months ago along with Roland Wayne Labor Party to the Marx^t cause. They 

r "Wood, who was arrested Saturday Wood s | °f veered off, this source said.: 
; ;.Js the Forsyth County unit leader of the ...“ tiiey were wefl meaning peop e . 
:.... „Nazis, according to Harold Covington of ^ut tiiey justgot caught up m a capsule 

- Raleigh, state unit commander- of the' ; aIK* had to travel with it. 
'• National Socialist Party. - . .This-so.,pop-thmiriiMt <tr,n«.fnr' 

w V 
^Representatives of various Ku Klux 
i^Klan factions denied th^t; any of-their 

^Tmembers were involved in the shootings. 

This source thoughtrit strange for 
them to team up with Nelson Johnson * * 
of Greensboro, who has i long history / 
of involvement with militant’ groups 
since^ h4,; first attained ^prominence as a 

its of Liberiy f-^were present. MSo 

I<rvf ""-:, ”-- .--- . '-----O-- *uot -atuuiicu ao a 

Jole^radyi'of'Wihstoh^Salem^on^of'thek istudehtVleader iri the events leading up 
n‘||Klansmen who had bfeen specifically fo the;Al&T State University student riots 
^IpfiaHengedlo appear at the mich; said Jtt:196£fe; ! .-V;:'* - 
h^tpTmembtoroffhikifactipn ^'thejTOute- '<1 ** --iVv' . 
tiy y-Knights of Liberty -^;|were present. vSo The; Communist Workers Party.. — 

,'C: ^ '. known in Greensboro until this weekend“ T 
E Workers Viewpoint Organization 

had a history of trying to infiltrate 
volved m that, ,he said.. . and^orgamze workers m textile plants in 

Grady said Wood 16ft the Klari several^ .. this area. -I 
- . months ago because of differences with' '^^p, Vh - ' •. - 

Klan members. He describecfeiWboa^Y4^^aller Worked for about a year at' 
Ma . radical white socialist” and said.thi^gfrC^nfe's Hdw. River plant, before he wds, 

- was* a.factor in Wood being pressufed to"^^ fifed when it was leafned he had falsi- 
leave the Klan. “You can get people, tod^/ %fied his employment application. The 
damned radical and they can “gelVyou firing immediately followed a strike at 

* into trouble,” Grady^said. the plant by Local 1113 of the ACTWUAf 
\ mt . , , ...... ii b'TvV, inwhich Waller participated. The union 
i The backgrounds of the Vip^nris . w^re,| | ^charged his firing was an unfair labor 

even more intriguing since .fiiosI ha^L practice but the company was upheld by (i 
I considerable education and several were" ^ National Labor Relations Board, 
medical doctors. 
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, ;■ BY STANSWOFFORD . ^ - W One of those arrested was Roland 
baiiy News staff writer ? / Wayne Wood,- 34, of Winston-Salem, 

American Nazis as well as members of chief of the Forsyth County unit of'the 
the Ku Klux; Kiari participated im.the National Socialist Party and one oFthe 
shootout here Saturday that left four an- - leaders of the party’s so-called “storm 

4 .ti-Klan demonstrators dead; and 10 trooper^,*’ the paramilitary arm of the 
wounded, two of them critically. Nazi organization. 
’ Fourteen men have been charged un- s Rayford M.. Caudle, also a member of 
fier multiple, first-degree murder.war-. that group; turned himself in . to Win- . 
rants and conspiracy to. commit murder. ston-Salem police .Sunday afternoon; He ;* 
and two more are charged>only with^ was charged with conspiracy to commit*, 
conspiracy to commit murder. ' murder; - = 

t Law enforcement officers said Sunday Both federal and state law enforcment , . 
all those charged with murder or'con-’ ofnfcers were searching late Sunday for " 

t spiracy to commit murder are either feck Fowler on charges of murder and 1 
| "members of some Ku Klux Klan* group v conspiracy to commit murder. Fowler is * 
; ;(br the National Socialist Party, Which is . a Nazi and storm trooper, according to ; *; I 

t an .outgrowth of the American Nazi Par- \ ^ ; 
ty. I 
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jferold A. Covington, who is head of the 
National Socialist Party riri North Caroli¬ 
ng - 
* Covington, in a telephone interview 
Mm his Raleigh office, said Sunday he '' 
(03 not know whether Nazis from units 
other thau Forsyth County were in¬ 
volved in the shooting* 
^initial reports from Greensboro police 
indicated that all those charged were 
connected with the KKK. Klan leader 
Joe Grady of Winston-Salem has denied _ 
lus; members were involved, but he ad¬ 
mitted Wood was once affiliated with 
drady's outfit. ‘ , 

Many of those charged with murder 
nave some previous criminal record, al-: 
though most past problems yrithjhe law 
ter the defendants ;have,tbeeh^ T 
minor. 11 — ' 
u Charged with four murder counts and 
one count of conspiracy to murder in ad¬ 
dition to Wood are Terry Wayne Hart- 
soe, 29, and,Lisford Carl Nappier Sr., 60, 
both of Hickory; Billie Joe Franklin, 33, 
Michael Eugene Clinton, 24, Lawrence 
Gene Morgan, 27, Harold Dean Flowers, 
32, Lee Joseph McLain, 36, and Coleman 
Blair Pridmore, all of Lincolnton; Jerry 
Paul Smith; 32, of Maiden; Roy Clinton 
Toney, 32, of Gastonia; and David 
Wayne Matthews, 24, of Newton. 
Charged with, conspiracy were Claud 
Matthew McBride; 16, of Winston-Salem 
and Caudle. 
, There.are seven NatiorihLSocialist 
Party units in the state, located in Wake/' ,v 
Forsyth, Johnston, Rockingham, Mitch¬ 
ell, Richmond^ and-HarnetHcounties. 

^ Covington refused to give membership 
figures. , 

Covington said National Socialist Par¬ 
ty members, including Wood, contacted 
him several days ago seeking permission 
to>stage What e called a “counter-dem- , 
oristration^in?defiance of the. Workers 
Viewpoint Orgariization’santi-Klan rally. 
yi gave- my' permissions Covington 

saiH. “But T; ordered’ therii specifically 
not. to go ihuniformand not to tarry \ 
weapons. If my men did- shoot, they ei¬ 
ther* disobeyed orders ;6t\they; obtained-* . 
tljeir firearms from the Ku Klux Klan.” , 

Covington: said “eyewitnesses” had, 
told him .hitmen arid the Klan members 
wbre “attacked by a gang of thugs and 
caught in a'crossfire. They Were forced 
ttf defend .themselyes,” he! saidy 

Covington said he told, his men not to 
wear uniforms because “we wanted a 
confrontation with the communists, and 
we wanted to be just Americans, nothing 

’else.” ^ - 4 *' ? ‘ , , - ^ .» « 

Covington said several eyewitnesses 
had told him that'the; Nazi-Klan motor¬ 
cade was .attacked by the demonstrators 
(member^ of the Communist porkers 
Party), arid that two bf?the cars were not* 

able to make it through the'dembnstraf 1 
hon area. “They had to defend them 
selves,” he said. - v * " ,1 

' Covington said the Nazi party memf 
bers who escaped had-not contacted 
him. ?<We have a rule that those who are 
hot must break all ties with, the party,” - 
he said, - . , 

Covington and a'spokesman for the 
Winsten-Salem Police Department said 
Wood broke with.the Klan about a year 
ago and formed the Forsyth chapter of 
the National Socialist Party": “The Nazis 
are a little more radical than the Klan,”> 
the police spokestrian said? Wood and his 
group have not given the Winston-Salem 
police any trouble,” the police spokes-, 
man said. ; . ? 

Covington said Wood broke with the I 
Klan because the National Socialist Par- j 
ty “gave him a little more; room, more { 
scope to operate in.”' ' ,, 

~vv. Covington described Wood, 34; as as’a j 
“very dedicated member of the party. I j 
can't say enough good abdut him,” he** 
said. Covington said Wood was a deco- j 
rated Vietnam veteran who was severely ; 
wounded in the war. Covington said \ 
Wood was the leader of " the, Nazis pre- / 
sent during the shooting Saturday.; 

Covington said: he “deeply regrets”?; 
that he was not at the demonstration? 
site Saturday. “I believe I could have 
prevented what happened,JMie said. M r 
would not have sent the'motorcade * 
through. I would, have sent a scout car 
in andihen we would have just stopd on,y 
the street andr shouted at theirii*^?^; ^ 

Covington said the. goal of the Nation? 
al Socialist Party/“is a white America.’? 

'He said the Nazis “are using the politicdT? 
process, for the present time, to realize 
ourgoai.1’ - ' - 

But Covington said the Nazis operate 
paramilitary training camps in, Davie" 
and Johnston counties, where party 
members participate in weapons train- ; 
ing. 

‘According to published accounts, sev-? 
eral weeks ago about 100 Nazis and Klan 
members met in Louisburg to form?what ? 
they called the. United Racist Front Jit’ 
could not be determined Sunday wheth¬ 
er members of that new group partici¬ 
pated m the Greensboro shooting. ?? 

A check of criminal records, of‘the? 
Klan and National Socialist Party mem- ; 
bers arrested Saturday showed, for the 
most part, only traffic violations or mis-., 

- demeanor offenses, “ r : * r"<:.? :i 
Wood,: however, was arrested on laxcerj 

ny and forgery charges in. the early - 
1960s, and was convicted of eight?worth-,; 
less check charges in 1978? : w ^ 7— 

Roy Clinton Toney of Gastonia was 
convicted in 1969 of assault on a fernale* 

Coleman Blair Pridmore of Rt 7, Lin-; 
colnton, received a four-month sentence 
in 1962 on several charges of breaking * 
arid entering and larceny. 

None of the other men arrested .fiactl ] 
any major violations on record. 77 
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Kluxttarir^ 1 
were in the forefront of the 

i Radical faction of toeUabor * 
movements North Carolina. 

The four, all members of the . 
Workers * Viewpoint ; 
Organization; which is, also: 

? known; as- the Communist 
Workers Party U.S.A., ; at , 

» various times Were involvedfh 
organizing textile and,htfspital; i’ 
workers. One oft the victims led ? 

, an unsuccessful strike at a : 
^ jCone3!ills: plant ln!1978^;^£ 

The Greensbbro chapter of 
the organization surfaced in 
1970 under {he leadershipi of ; 
Nelson Johnson,, who was a 
Cone Mills , employee in 1977.. , 
Johnson, who was charged -' 
with inciting* a riot and. 
resisting arrest in connection 
with Saturday’s incident, and 

£Sdhdfa?SfnH 
- ]lliSripp^i^r^^^tadz^ahd'w£o^" 
Ws* among" thosekilled^/were^ 
instrumental in an attempt to 
organize 1,000 employees^ at! 
Cone Mills’Revolution plant in 
Greensboro in 1977.. 

* The two were the leaders of 
a 50-member employee corn- 
mittee known as the Revolu¬ 
tion Organizing Committee. 

-The group tried to interest the 
Amalgamated* Clothing and 
Textile Workers Union in the 
jdrive, but the: union refused 
^because..avowed communists . 
Were involved in the organizing 
campaigns - , * *' 
* /At that’time, Ms. Smith was 
making ‘§3.70 -an hour as a, 
production employee at the ' 
milL She did hot admit being a 
Communist but said that the' 
union and the-epmpany were 
using the issue of communism 
to divide, workers^ ‘‘The com¬ 
munists. have been very 
helpful, and we defend their 
right to be with us,” she said 

* during the campaign.^“We 
think the union’s. afraid of a, 
fighting local/’ The;organizing 
drive failed without an election 
being field. *' * ' 

John Kissack, a spokesman 
, for ACTWU in; Charlotte and 

who knew Smith, .said yester¬ 
day the/ Jiriion TespOcted her 
dedication but * didn’ t agree 
with the group’s philosophy^ 
“There’§ no doubt that we had. 
our problems'with the group,”" 
he said. ‘/Their main objective 
is destruction of the capitalist 
system, and obviously 
organized labor cannot agree 
with that.” 
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ji Kissack said that James M. , . 
J ,Vallery 37,..who also was killed j j 

3aturday> was perhaps the j j 
i|n o s K3i rrrpj: db s d n d j 
dedicated. Waller, who was a y 1 
physician^ was a member-dfc - 

i(e >1 
Was'^production - worker? at 'j 

—*—A*®®**! 

L. Corie Mills1 JiaW, River plant; 
near Burlington. In 1978, he led . 

a strike at the plant. ‘ : , 
■ According to union sources' 
yesterday, the leadership of 

' the local at Haw River became. 
weak and unpopular and 
workers began turning to ^ 
Waller for guidance. The com- \ 
pany proposed a wage cut, and 
Waller led 200 people out >on 
strike. The strike lasted a feyrwi 
weeks before ending^ ydth .the,, 
strike committee’s deciding to 
send the workers back to their., 
jobs.. .. / .« 

14jailer was an lmpreasive* 
man, Kissack said. “He Vfas a " 
highly motivated guy.” S’ 

“ Kissack said that when the 
strike was over, the company*, 
discharged Waller on the 
grounds that he had furnished— 
false records. “He failed tp tell , 
them he was a doctor on his job ^ j 
application,” Kissack said.. j 

And, Kissack said, the com- \ 
pany accused Waller of writing ) 
prescriptions for workers^ 
when he was supposed to*be\j 
working for the company.. ,j j 

“He was punished, for his j? .J Ipart in the strike," Kissack! , 
sai’d. Cond Mills- spokesmen! ] 
were unavailable.-for comment j j 
yesterday. i 
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t$§REENSBORO — Greensboro police haveissued,(a4ta3bey?ide aferi3|(^J^^W®istqn- 
'Sflerijinen. wanted in connection with a shooting atfarfahttKlan rallvChere Saturday that 
J^Iquc people dead, and 10 wounded;- - .. -C'.-X-v !." - 7'^ ...... 
a ga.^fdni Millano Caudel of 4216. Winfield Drive^jii^ihston-Salem' and Jack Wiisorl 

Y1ik}$>tonJ-SR( 

'^ou^MPiL 

VilKj6TOfO ~SPU$ 

Salem? are wanted in connectio^wi^tTO^^^ staging a'march 
;tited^gk;^;predomina(ntly black keighto^^ according ?to :the;Forsyth 
G^OKeriff’s Department'/- - 

-* * day^ltehi^nj^Toni-Dsbprhe,, 

'SSl^^S^lensfod 
ofUhVissuanjce ^f permits for 
parades and marches until 
further notice. \ * 

Before that announcement ? 
yesterday, the leftist group1 
said it .would. 4 hold a com:i 
memoraiive march here next] 
Sunday. 

Residents of the Morningside 
Homes housing project where 
the shootings took place were ^ 
reported:*in a tense mood* 
yesterday, but Greensboro 
police reported no further inci¬ 
dents of violence, as of last 
night. 

Mayor E.S. “Jim” Melvin 
told reporters yesterday that 
there would be no further com-; 
ment on the incident until the 
criminal investigation has 
been completed and all 
suspects arrested, and until; 
after the Police Department 
has concluded its internal 
investigation of the events] 
leading up to listings. 

\ Melvin added that the FBI 
| has been called in. to begin alF 
v investigation of any possibl'b 

: civil-rights violations in th> 
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thegroup .,'that staged the 
5 "^'Winston-Salem man was ' march That group, which was 

, among 12 wtuiemen arrested' as ‘he Workers View-,. 
/ after " the shooting who are P°ln‘ Organization, announced 
f each charged with*four counts’*'- l?r wiat,ittnow 

of first-degree'murder and ^lls .itself j thp Communist 
conspiracy,to commit murder, Par‘y 
According5 to police. He'iu , March-'.Organizer .Nelson- 
Poland Wayne Wood, 34,' of ^hllson °£ Greensboro, who is 
3312 Urban St. in Winston- b*ack> was arrested after -the 
Salem. Each of the 12 told shootmg Saturday and charge^ 
police Saturday that they were W1^ inciting to riot. Another 
members of the Ku Klux Klan. organ*zer> Willena Cannon,' 

Wood, however, is the self- also arrested and charged 

Sdlem. Each of the 12 told saoo«ng Saturday and charge^ 
police Saturday that they were W1^ inciting to riot. Another 
members of the Ku Klux Klan. orSan>zer. Willena Cannon,’. 
4; Wood, however, is the self- wa? a!s° arrested and charged 
proclaimed leader of the Y’Pb- interfering with the of- 
Winston-Salem’ unit of the .'* fI1<rer- w^° was arresting 
National Socialist Party ofc'' „n?.on* ' * . ’ • * ' 5 
.North Carolina,-a Nazi group. '/ Police.-^ported yesterday 
Pie head of* th,e.Na& party in7stI$Hjb!rd d«nongtei^wa^ 
North Carolina ^h?~ 
£audel and Fowler hsiNazis.^' #°hW* Rob^tMonzdla was 
r>The 12 men are being held- - charged With^eing armed to,. 
_i.__r. the terror nf thp rinhlin ” 

fc? Killed Saturday were thre$. 
white men identified as Cesar leased Vesterda^ after 
[Vincent Cauce, 37, and JamesiJP^ngfbon^f^ 
M- Waller, 37, both of Greens-, . ★ 
Joro^and.William E «Samson, The'march Saturday was 
’|1, of‘Durham; and attack scheduled as a follow-up to a 
vwoman, Sandra Smith, 29, also confrontation between a Klan 
'°fi?reensboro- ' group and Workers Viewpoint 
hThree men wounded Satur- at a Klan meeting July 8 iri 
dayTemained in intensive care China Grove, a Rowan County 
.gt twpcityjiospitals'last night, community about 70 miles 
^aul C: Bermonzohn, 30, and southwest of here ■ ' ' 
Michael Nathan, no age given, Bermanzohn, who is white 
$o‘h of Durham, were in and was one of the organizers 
critical condition; and James of the march, had issued a 
fJVren,^20,5'nb address known, public challenge for the Klan 
Swas in stable condition. • to’ attend the march.' • '•5 

fof Greensboro. 
f \ Three men wounded Satur- 

fwas in stable condition. 
|J; Seven others wounded during . According to eyewitnesses, a , .. . . . . •  v. witnesses, a 
sthe shootings were treated at group of men drove up in 
tjPcal hospitals Saturday and several vehicles, to.ok guns 
<later released. from the trunk of a car and 

°f- hf- dead> a"d tb0®e then began to shoot in a 
istin hospitalized last• night, racially mixed group of about 
hwere identified -as leaders- of, 100 demonstrators'5 • ( 

* -* Winston, CayinK a reporter ;;i 
' for the Greensboro Daily News! 

v- who was at the scene/wrote! / 
“that “the iciilers*. fired| 
relentlessly, * never pausing to, ;! 

* reload or survey their work 
. They simply, fired "broad- ‘ 5 

*rside into a' group, including :?j 
children too young, to .undersr . 
tand such* hatred*.*^ * ' 
/ Cavin, who was atthe'cprner 

jofr Everitt* Street and Carver 
-- Drived ythen uthe>sh6otihgr 'J 

began, said he dove for cover .; 
underneath”accanr^ ^ ^ '-v*: 

Cavin ' also 'yvrote Jh'a t when, 
.the men first- got.out? of the? 
vehicles," -they ; fired several’ 

, shots into the air, jvhiph were j 
•^answered:, byg'shots^from 1 
V severahof the demonstrators. 1 
$■ Police.- would ,, not '^confirm 1 

that any shots had been fired 
from the group staging the 

;n*arqhf. nor;; ^ould&they-! sa£ 
whether;- any>‘guiis'‘ hdd’- ^been ., 

t .confiscated ..fpom, that:group, ,v 
■-News phdtosl However? showed'‘”- 
-at jeast -one demonstrator,'? 
"hbldihg a pistdir- fl 

; Other witnesses said that the ‘ 
vehicles i;from^which tpe^ 
gunmen came had drivenJ 
through the crowded street 
about two minutes before the ; 
shooting, and that jeers and i 
taunts and racial epithets were ] 

/exchanged.? y U 
Police Chief William E. 1 

Swing said during a press con¬ 
ference Saturday that police 
responded at the scene1 ‘within 

4wo minutes of the shooting// J 
Capt. T.A. Hampton, tfie dis-| 

trict commander^ who was inJf 
charge of security for the1/) 
march, said Saturday nighty 
that as soon as one of his of-: 
ficers radioed that a suspicious^ 
vehicle was in the area, of-, 
ficers in the area rrioVed in'.v'/ 
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GREENSBORO — One of 

..M^ygterfesjiemaining from' 
Satupday’sikijHngof four anti- 
^^^““Sj'Kl^tt’rfemonstrators 
“ece.«$qncej5Sjj4i 0f the 12 , 
.peqPteicharge^, with those 

; killings they came, 
anB^.i^rq>S places, as: far 
away as .Hickory and. 

, Lmcolnton. - . •• 
' ’ With the exception of Roland 
Wayne; Wood, a ielR 
proclaimed Nazi leader' from 
Winston-Salem, hone of the 12- 
persons charged or two still 
being sought: last night had 
ever attained any public iecognition through racist *' 
ctivities. , 
Law enforcement officials in 

ie home counties of the 11. ; 
men were at a loss yesterday 
to; recall what; criminal 
records, if any, the men might4 

closed for.... 
ficers on duty uo, , 
of names andlsaid 'there‘w^rd31-' 
no warrants fepfh 
arty of the mefit^'8^* 

“None of ;tffo?eq|ute?el 

f . 

they 
anything before it’s been 
sondwhere elite,” said Steve 
Hollar; an 'officer* with the 
Catawba County Sheriff’s; 
Department.-. -■ c.; 

Hollar said that, the Ku Klux 
- Klan keeps a low profile in 
Catawba, County . although 
there have been some rallies 
recently in neighboring Burke 
County. An attempt, to reach 
Burke County officers was 
unsuccessful yesterday, > 

The violence Saturday came 
after a couple of months of 
public bickering between 

several extremist groups in thei 
Triad. The Workers Viewpoint! 
Organization, the New York- 
based communist group • that! 
staged- the, “demonstration* 
Saturday,- has criticized 
another communist group in 
Greensboro, the Revolutionary 
Communist Party, for being - 
“all talk and no action,” The 
Revolutionary Communist 

..Party, like the Workers VieW-‘ 
4 point* Organization, advocates 

a Violent overthrow of the 
United States government. * 

. There had been* little 
violence prior to Saturday’s 
incident, although confronta¬ 
tions occurred earlier this year 
between Klansmen arid left- 
wing groups, including 
members of the' Workers View- 
point Organization. That 
organization announced| 
yesterday that it has changed 
its name to the Commuriist | 
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Workers Party USA. J 
i One of those confrontations b 
ijoccurred in Winston-Salem at s 
|th$ Forsyth County Public r 
J Library, where a display of 

Klan materials sparked some t 
* shouting and shoving. Another t 
confrontation occurred in the r 

: summer .at China Grove, a 
. where a Klan group was I 

showing the film "Birth Of A. t 
Nation.”. :,P 

{ 1 The Klan'* was taunted to f 
come to Greensboro Saturday t 
in an open letter written by c 

* Nelson *N. Johnson for the f t 
■ WdrkeFs^ - Viewpiointu*c 
Organization. ^ ;?sr * * 

* Johnson^; letter went on to , ] 
[ say* ."Wejare liavihi ^ march * 
[ arid conference on Novi 3,1979, J 
|to further exppse your J 
cowardness ' Yes, we J 

J chalienge you toattend our -v 
iNov. 31 rally in .Greensboro.” 1 ( 
The letter was addressed to l 

1 1 r‘*' : 

Joe Grady and Gorrell Pierce^, 
both Klan activists from For-r 
syth County, and all KKKjt 
members and sympathizers. J 

Talk of an alliance between^ 
the Klan and Nazis has spurred 
trouble within the Klan and the 
resignation recently of Grady, 
a former grand dragon-j 
Pierce, who had earlier said ■ 
the Klan could, work with the*; 

' Nazis, has lately backed away 
from that position by saying ’ 
that the Klan will keep an eye 
on the Nazis and will not par^ \ 

f ticipaie jointly in any j 
operation; ~ , ] 

Harold A^ Covington of \ 
Raleigh, commander of the. j 
National Socialist Party of j 
North Carolina, -saicl: hiS: NazijF 
followers ) were n supposed to| 
have been1 in Greensboro! * 
Sathrday unarmeq 
observers only. *' '* 

^ Wayne Hartsoe*. 29; and membership in North Carolina;/ 
i Covington said the jailed Lisford Carl NappiervSr,5>61i? - is^so^fragmentedUhat, it,is! 

ij men. are ‘'white rights both of Hickory;*;•'Coleman impossible to know what Klan! 
Advocates” and- said, he; Blair Pridmore, ilUVdp&£grpup:;if,anyrwdsxepresenteciir 

f recognized some names among Franklin, 33, Michael,JSugene;*-byjrth^ -'tfy? 

ihem as Klansmen. Clinton, 24, Lawrence iQene^,!>- 
► I? ? He. said he had ordered hi$ Morgan, 37, Harold Dean, inci’: 

men not to take guns to the ^Pidwevs^i}*'an<fl!ee^J<^ 
plly but said they apparently McLaU^^fdTsUi^^ 
helped return fire after being Jerry Paul; Smith, 32 of Wilmington 10 case TheSoviet 
attacked by the “reds.” • 

v.gasJ;oniai*,aitd.,.Davids.-;,c|av. tJu/j JkJJgjL. 
trained: in Vietnam tokill-feds;: ~ Wayriei'Mdtthfew.s.'l.iid’r'oft: 
Their training just took over,” Newton.* . Unite? States g 
Covington said. » Each is charged with four “In the broad lieht of dav 

Govington.^s^said.h^thinks^; S9.UP^-9f.f?F5fe4egpee murder, ^racig,SQne?gaatjri,?|lt10gjg^’ 
the (federal government will.** and one count of conspiracy to iand automatic rifles a 
exploit the situation. “Thefeds : murder.* J\,licju>sfitf^.^SdSSS5ic meetine iff 
are going to use this to initiate . charges may.Be^filed^^iK1'4- Gree&bhfo’1Nfrth^ Carolina'J 
a witch hunt against all white Gorrell Pierce of Belews . ThfmeeUhgdemandS Send 

groups." _ ^ Creek, gW ^-*1*-S£^33KSd£& 
\^)0d was the only Nazi, ar-t.Federated*mghts of.M,^^scrii^tioii.-jfi«i^< haft oh 

rested Saturday, according to Klux Klan, said ;none-pf,Aose^^ the Ku;Klux..Klan,” TasssaidF 
Covington. But he said thafthe ^arrestedus a member.of his" ,.state 'officials" said Sunday 
two? men being sought by . organization. ^ - * that Klan .activities have been”’’ 
Greensboro police, Raefordr' ' There ar^at least two othec.^mohiCrea ¥ut surveiltence is 
Miljano Caudle and Jacfc-vsmallerviqan.. groups ;in ;thfe% fcihimatvcompared'With' the 
Fowler, both of Winston- ' state, according to officials of,;., jgfids,'when' the; FBI' heftvilV ’ 
Salem, are Nazis, theAnti-Defamation League of // infiltrated the]Kiari v* 

Wood was ihterviewedvby avB’hai rB'iith;^ Jewish group,- - dPjferci^ld' Wdoesn’t'eveft' 
Journal reporter in October • with officesUaRichmond. Va., ^ khow^ how many Klansmen 
andddentified himself afthat that; monitdrs'.'extrgjrii^ there are■la-lWor£iiGFrollna‘:'‘i 1 

time as a former Klahsman "igrbuhs oirtheiright andJeft in^ wpuldn’t tellvyou dveri if I did ’ 
who had resigne d- thei :North-Carolifta.lC l. \jSioWJbutt-honestly^don’t ”hfe'1 
Federated Knights of the Ku-v. Greensboro|policesaid each■''shidl‘‘iiw^t to;be}fta pos’itiori 
Klux Klan to form a Winstonr-tot the, dhen, including Wood,. :;.whereiHs,m;eyeir.calledbefore 
Salem unit for the Nazis.'-V^^....identified the^iselyes.as:being.;?a^congpesai?hh1vconi'mitteo, T 

The .others ar^estpd Satur^” ' Klansmdn wfieft; they were can say :l4oh'f know how thimy'1 
day have been idetitified hyV arrested;. ‘‘ '* ; 'iare’liitf, 
Greensboro police as- Terry- * Pierce ysaid Klaii ■ telling*, -(.v 

State officials" said Sunday 
that Klan ^activities have been'v 
rnonit&ed hut surveiliahce is 

Journal reporter in October’;” 
and identified himself at"that 
time as a former Klansman 
who had resigned* the{ 
Federated Knights of the Ku**- 
Klux Klan to form a Winston-; 

'telling.^truthv’ 
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BY. MARTHA WCM>DAU^antL^ f > 
* f '' Record Staff Writers ^ ? - 

Greensboro still is reeling in the aftermath of Satur¬ 
day’s violence that pitted Klansmen and Nazis against * 
Communist demonstrators^ , ?, 

Overall reaction "to the bloody confrontation that 
occurred at the predominantly* black Morningside 
Homes public housing project was one of shock and ai£ * 
ger that outsiders had disruptedv'the comihunity and • 
threatened to upset what has been the generally harmo- , 
pious racial climate in Greensboro. . ^ ' ; 
' Some blacks said they were concerned about their ! 

families. One group reportedly met at Lincoln Junior 5 
High School Saturday night to discuss what they should \ 
do to protect themselves and their families against any j 
possible future trouble with the Ku Klux Klan. The - 
Record could find no organized groups, however. ; 

“There, is worry about the situation and a feeling I 
that we want to do whatever we can to make sure this . ! 
doesn’t happen again,” said a black government em- 1 
ployee. 

Twenty-four hours after the shootings, a few chil¬ 
dren stood on Everitt Street jn the bright autumn sun- *5 
light, staring down Carver Street which had been - 
littered witl* the dead and dying the previous morning. 

Worshippers were arriving at New Calvary Baptist 1 
Church across the street. 

The cement block church had served as a eommuni- * 
cations center and interview room for the Greensboro S 
police after the shootings. 

And. the church pastor, the Rev. Curtis Carrington, 
had ducked bullets as he scrambled to unlock the sanc¬ 
tuary door Saturday morning. 

- / 
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Many of the Morningside residents belong to Car¬ 
rington’s church. One of the demonstrators was slain in 
a parishoner’s yard. Another church member’s home 
provided a refuge for a fleeing^ marcher. 

But Carrington decided not to preach about Satur¬ 
day’s events. He thanked the 100 mostly black worship¬ 
pers for “wading through the troubles” to attend the 
service but said he would not talk about the shootings 
which he compared to events depicted in Revelation. 

“The greatest thing we have to do at this time is 
not to edge people on,” Carrington said. “I personally 
fought hard to get some of the freedoms we now enjoy. 
1 don’t want to lose them all in a week.” 
!, Black Councilman Jimmie I. Barber had spent Sat- 
l irday driving around the city showing off the campaign | 
posters on his car. ’ 

He had not heard about the violence until he re- N 
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ceivedi:calls? from Relatives In Pennsylvania and Ala- 
wama -who wanted’ tohear what had'happened late in 
|the afternoon. Wm • ; f 

» ft * 
over the. dispatcher’s radio before he learned the true 
account . *„> ~ 

Jan Clark, a native of:Macon,-.Ga., who'works in 
: Baptist Book Store,*heard about the shootings at a 
adayjschool^party Saturday, £*-.,* 

^wlswhlracial,’IBarber said Sunday.. “It., 4 'shows a.great deal, of ignoranremi^failure tounder- 
?£ 2??. white.peopl&coming in and shooting white people. • stand each other. It certainly won’t help race relations 
•if ~sy?s Ktyould have mowed black people . “ It stirs up a lot of old feelings. We think things areget- 
■4i0^i^Ur ' J :• f:^4“ng better,.then something,like this>ppens andiirs 
%£■' The ReVj-FranfeWilhams, pastor of New’Jerusalem whole thing-out of proportion:” (V 'i 
' 9lurc^l1^ng N early Sunday afternoon radio . , .-•» Mrs. Clark, said she thinks people should have1 the-’ 
w°^Stn<i^ ne_I?._notattend. Communist .right to.have a parade .if they want, but added..,they; 

ShOUld be resnon.qinlp'lpnmiah nnf frv a! 
-'-vv U1.VV.UU U1C UUUJ 

Workers^ Party’s rally,planned for next Sunday. ^ 
“Shboting people in the street like dogs is not going 1 

to solve the human relations problems in this communi¬ 
ty,1’ he said. j , ^ 

During a press conference Sunday at the Municipal 
Office Building, City Manager Tom Osborne announced,' 
It is time return to the task of promoting peace and 

harmony in our community.1’ . 

He told the assembled crowd of reporters and pho¬ 
tographers from publications across the country who 
had converged on Greensboro!; * ' * ’ > ‘ 

"Yesterday our city was shocked ;by an appalling" 
outburst of violence provoked by primarily outside radi¬ 
cal influences which unjustifiably endangered the dti- 
zens of Greensboro.” ; 

Mayor Jim Melvin pledged fa full and complete re- 
port of all aSpeCts of the tragedy. “It will in no way 
be brushed aside or covered up/’ he said. ' 

Linda Schafer, who lives with her husband and two 
children in northwest Greensboro, said her, first reac- 
rj.?? ^as concern that the national media would try to 
Dill the shootings as another example of racial distur¬ 
bances m the South. 

Mrs. Schafer said she and her husband, an attorney, 
r Tu w°nc*er K the disturbance will bring a resurgence 

ot the demonstrations commoivin the ’60s. 

A taxi company dispatcher* whose family lives two 
miles from the scene of. the disturbance said he feels 
the incident represents “an absolute invasion of our 
city. : . 

“If they want to start trouble by themselves let 
them do it, but don’t let them come to my neighbor- 
hood and start it,” said Bob Andrews. “These people 
probably are just a bunch of radicals not satisfied with- 
janything. They shouldn’t have been here in the first 
‘place. 

Andrews said he heard about 10 different versions 

iT u *1 ; ^—*> —uul auucuHuiey 

should be responsible Enough not to dare people to 
?£come in and make trouble. * > * ‘ 
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Sfe: BY J&rSCHLOSSER ' 
Record Staff Writer 

Two of the main leaders of Saturday’s 
(‘Death to the Klan” march are no stran-‘' 

^Ijers to the Greensboro political scene. fJ^For ten years, Nelson Johnson, who is 
fi|)lack, and Signe Waller, who is whiter 

ave been mainstays in leftist causes. 
While many of their associates.from 

£he protest movement of the 1960s drift¬ 
ed, into the establishment during the ^ 
;g970s, Johnson and Mrs. Waller became-^ 
progressively more radical. 
'y Today, both are avowed communists. \ 
P Much is known about Johnson; little 
3s known about Mrs. Waller. On Satur¬ 
day, Johnson led the Greensboro march. E. Waller participated and her hus- 

i died. 
% In the 1960s, when she was in Vietnam 
$Var protests and political reform organi- 
Rations, she was known as Signe Gold¬ 
stein. She was married to a UNC-G 
professor and lived in an attractive 
Jiome in Latham Park, bn the fringe of 
Irving Park. 

; I She reportedly taught on'the college 
‘ level at one time, although the Greens- . 
loro city directory now lists her occupa¬ 
tion as a hospital clerk. 
£ George Gardner, the local American 

1 Civil Liberties Union director and a vet- 
l |ran of various liberal movements of the 

1960s, remembers Mrs. Waller well. 
: “She was never just another liberal. 

; She was always more radical than the 
* rest of us,” said Gardner. 
•| Ih recent years, Mrs. Waller became 
* divorced from her professor husband 

and married James M. Waller, a medical 
doctor turned communist mill worker. 
He was one of the four killed in Satur- 

• pay’s shootings. Mrs. Waller was near 
her husband when he was gunned down. 
| Sunday, she appeared with Nelson 
Johnson at a news conference at her 

. comfortable home in a working class 
^neighborhood on Cypress Street, across 
grom Aycock School, 
r She and others in the room applauded 

4when Johnson blasted the news media 

for “telling lies” about the march;.when 
he attacked the Klan for being cowards; 
when he blamed ttie “state” for allowing^ 
the Klan to come in “and shoot us down 

^like^dogs.,\ . - ' 
She occasionally spoke up, denouncing* 

♦ the ,captalistic system and promising! 
that Communist Workers Party mem-f 
bers. would be armed and prepared’ tof 

’defend themselves in the future. 
Ironically, it was almost ten years ago - 

exactly that Nelson Johnson last attract-' 
ed national attention to Greensboro. 

t As student body vice president of A&T 
State University, he was leader in a vf- 
olent student uprising that lasted several 
days, resulting in the death of one A&T 
student. 

The National Guard was .called in. The 
city was placed under a curfew. Johnson 
wound up in jail, charged originally with , 
inciting a riot. The charges were later 
reduced and Johnson a brief prison 
term. - k ^ ' 

Now, ten years later, he faces the 
same charge again. 

During the turmoil of the ’60s, John¬ 
son had the sympathy of most local 
black leaders and white liberals, who 
agreed that blacks in Greensboro had se¬ 
rious grievances and that it was right for 
the young generation to take to the 
streets. 

“I knew Nelson well during this peri¬ 
od,” said Greensboro mayoral candidate 
Sol Jacobs, who served on an interracial 
committee during the 1960s. “The com¬ 
mittee was impresssd with his intelli¬ 
gence, his drive and his commitment. It 
is a shame this intelligent young man 
could not have channeled his energy into’ 
society.^ He is completely alienated from 
everything.” 

Johnson, 35, a native of Halifax Coun¬ 
ty, has mellowed in one"sense. In the 
1960s, be seemed to hate whites, but 
now embraces them, as long as they are 
radical leftists. 

In an interview with ..j^ord last 
spring, Johnson professed a belief in vio¬ 
lence, saying, “I am willing to engage in 
it to achieve justice.” 
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“This is a better time than the 1960s ” 
he said; • 

“The working class consciouness has * 
grown. Times are harder now. People 
are trying to understand whay is happen¬ 
ing all around them — inflation, unem¬ 
ployment, cultural deprivation/*' 
* ' * i * 

Like most radicals,, Johnson prides 
himself on having been arrested numer¬ 
ous times. He reportedly most recently 
served a brief prison term in Alabama 

for protest activity.* ri 
• He suffered minor wounds* in Satur-f 
day’s-confrontation. At his news confer-.?'; 
ence, he kepte his sleeves tucked up 
around his elbows, proudly displaying ; 
the bandages on his anns.^< ' J 

’IBs main message to reporters was! 
that the “struggle” against capitalism 4 
would continue and that the action Sat¬ 
urday would be met “with an appro- 

. priate response.” • 
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| # :Though.fromviried backgrounds','they 
, ground , a common bond in the world of 
i • - radical leftist- politics. Arid they met a 
1 common fata— killed'Saturday, by 

members of.rightist groups who accept-, 
t !ed their challange;., . • - - * 
i. To some exterit they remain unknown 
>, .'figures; Their .friends, and. political asso- - 
! ciates have been reluctant to discuss 
!. their, background? in, detail. But this is-' 

what is known, 
\ v T'J 'fv'i ‘ V V ' r, ^ 

j \ ,.$ANDR^:slwiTti ... ; ' %\f- 
Iv • >Saridra Smith/"29,. -a. native of Pied-; 
* 1 fiforit,- $.tfv arrived in Greensboro in 
- 1969 to 'attend Bennett College, becom¬ 

ing. in 1972-73, president of the,student. 
. government association., She later be- 

; came active in the. Greensboro Poor ; 
People’s Association. She worked at I 

0 Cone Mills’, Revolution plant for several 
years where-she was.active in the Rfevol ‘ 
lution Organizing'Committee„.a,-union; 

: -“story. Active in leftist politics.ih‘riSii\ 
*; nam, heTp]ayea a significant role in an * 

unsuccessful attempt to unionized,300 ' 
technical, clericaland service workers at 

r y^versity Hospital, where he was ; 
* employed .ui. the,data. processing depart- ' 
l i ment The, N.C. Medical Examiner’s of- 

v fice in Chapel Hill says, tentatively, that 
- vCauce was killed by a shotgun blast. He 
I was a member of the Communist Work- 
t ers Party.,, ^ 

{', ymilAMLEs SAmPSPN/""'*,*«£ ?/•' ^ 
William Sampson, 31, of 822 Bessemer* 

% former Harvard University.Di^;l 
vrnity School student, was employed in 1 

i June of 1971 as a third shift worker in 
; ^ding department at Cone Mills „ 
l 'White Oak plant. He was a shop stewed r 
< in fhft Innnl nUnnl^ _P It ■' .1 -*• . . ■ - 

groupf After the/organizing attempts - 
failed, she left the plant of her own ac-j. 

. ' cord.-about ;a year ago. Reportedly-she! 
” was married but separated from her hus-1 

band. She was'a member of-the Commu- " 
nist Workers Party and was close to its ■/„, 
head, local activist .Nelson Johnson. 

- JAMES MITCHELL WALLER - V- 
• ‘ . James-Waller, 37; was a-graduate of 

' ' the University of Chicago medical school' 
. .. who. gav.e..up .a medical pratice to work./ • 

at Corie Mills Haw River plant where he 4. 
was active in the, union ^movement.’ in 

, . August of 1978,he.wasfired fo^falsifyirig : 
;.;“s employment application, in which he. • 
/had omitted his educational background.P‘ 

’ &s firing was later .upheld by-the Na- , 
-tional.Labor Relations Board.’jHewas V\ 1 

> member of the Communist Workers Par-. 
ty-" •*.' *; ” f, * 

- ’ V*’• -• 'e ,av;. 

. CAESAR VINCENTE CAUCE 
Caeser Cauce, 28, was a refugee from , 

Castro’s Cuba whowasgraduated magna. < 
-/ cum, laude in. 1975 from Duke. University 

v~ .with ajdegre'eiimppliiical -science and?-' 

./dated with the Communisf Workers >7 
Party:,Jhey.were:-. Y; vv \ - . ■: 

MICHAEL RONALD NATHAN *v 
. Michael.Nathan; in his'early 30s, grad- * 

;;uated from. Duke University Medical, 11 
- Schobl ih’1973. He 'Was employed at the ■ 

Lincoln Community Health Center in a. 
» black section of Durham. Reportedly, he 
; also-worked at'one time at the infirmary “ * 

at UNC-GI He became;involved in poli-. 
ucs-in the 1960s, progressively moving * 
more-and more to the left. Ife is in criti- r 

- cal condition at Moses Cone Hospital. * 
Originally, he -came from the. Washing- ; 
tori,< D.C. area. : ‘ ^ 

W -r - XXV 

was, a member of the Communist Work¬ 
ers Party., The medical examie's office 
i that Sampson, too, died from a 
; ;hotgun blast. 

| Also wounded in Saturday’s shooting 
^rere two Durham doctors, who are asso- 

iPAUL CARL^ BERMANZOHN , . ' v 
4 Paul Bermanzphn, also 'in his early 

' 30s;-\vas graduated in: 1974 from Duke 
J^Unlversity Medical School. A New York. 
- resident until arriving in Durham about j 

a decade ago, Bermanzohn was active in -j 
the civirrights, anti-war and feminist (I 
movements. He is reportedly a Maoist j 
political devotee. Ha is in serious condi- . • 
tion at Greensborp Hospital. ^ ,r; 
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\ was able to leave the area 'without being* 
..intercepted by police. Swing said that he , 

t could not comment on the/white car. * 
:l;“That is'part of our investigation,” hey 
' said. ' - . ( 

> Swing said he 'could, not explain how 
the Klansmen/Nazis kne>y about where 

" most marchersj were congregated, even , 
though: the march’s starting point had 

t been announced as Windsor KCenter. 
Swing defended the police officers’ de- 

; „ ,cision;tprback.bff after Johnson andoth- 
jc,’ • er marchTorganizelrs told- officers"tastay 

* awayf ’ " ; 
K i (“l think the officers would not have 
l - been'acting properly if they had stayed,’’ , 
! he-said. * \' '•*'* % - ’■ \ 
| : In an earlier press conference Sunday, 
I . Mayor Jim Melvin and City Manager 
\-> i Tom Osborne praised the police^ hah- 
I tiling of the’ incident, noting that several 
1 1 arrests were made immediately without 

police'firing weapons. v . A '* Police Chief Swing 
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BY MARTHA WOODALL » 
1" : i Record Staff Writer 
j i Police Chief W.E. Swing and cjty offi- 
} cials Sunday continued to defend the 

. role of the police in handling Saturday’s 
V march .which erupted in a gun battle^ 

which left four communist marchers 
dead and three critically wounded. 

I Swing .told repbrters in a late* after- 
j noon press conference that die shooting 
j erupted, at 11:23 a.m.— seven‘minutes 
r before police took: up their posts and X 
f also were scheduled to talk with the or- 
[ ganizers. The inarch was’to begin at * 
[ noon. /. ' V , 

' As a result, he said, police.were some 
distance from the Shooting scene al-* 

f though cars assigned to4 the' area were 
converging on the intersection of Everitt 

V and Carveristreets when: the j outbreak 
; .occurred. * ‘ ' *fV‘ 

"Swing scheduled the.press conference, 
to provide addition^ details about the. 
Police Department’s plans for handling-*' 

, the demonstration and to answer criti-* 
f cism of the department’s handling of the*. 

Incident. "J : ' /,/. 

\ He said police purposefully^ adopted a * 
) low profile after Nelsim, Johnson and 
,v.,othe^ organizers'warned police to stay?- 

away. ■ v/w ' * •* - - , 
U v Based on the language of the Workers* 
; Viewport Organization literature an- 
; nouncing the march plus remarks march >-■ 
1; organizers made during a televised press 

conference on Thursday; police suspect- 
ed violence might occur. ’ : 

V ‘-Yes, we felt there could be some vio- > 
lence,” he said ^ 

;■/ But, when Johnson reportedly refused , 
police protection for the march/ officers ■ 

’ withdrew some distance: 
<fWe"did not want to instigate an inci-" 

dent,” Swing explained. 
While ?Swing said it would take^ from - 

te day to a day and a half to review the 
<1 aolice tapes from, the five different po- 

' J ice channels in use at the time, Sunday 
• 1 ie gave the following- chronological ac¬ 

count: 

‘ • 10:30 a.m. Police checked the loca-< 
, tfont of Carver and Everitt streets, the 
meeting place designated in the WVO’s 
parade permit. They found, the seem 
quiet.:, . \ ^ w 1 

• 10:55 a.m. Carver and;Everitt was™, 
rechecked, but no activity was reported^ 

* although 20 to 25 people had gathered at 
Windsor Colter on Lee^Street, the loca¬ 
tion which leaflets, described as the 

’march’sr^ta^ * v* v- “ 
■ „* 1* “ f \ ' ' ' ' J s" t ' 

* / • 11:10 a;tn? A surveillance officer in- 
an unmarked car reported that'he had 
observed what appeared, to bb a convoy 

/ of vehicles containing white males in the 
vicinity of Interstate 85 an&Randleman*! 
Road which appeared to.be moving to¬ 
ward the march area. Squad cars as- 
signed to the march area were told 'to 
move, ihto their spots ahead of the 11:30 

“a.m/schedule/ w / ;/* 

• 11:23 a.m. Surveillance car reports' 
* that shots, were being fired.j * . r - .. 

• 11:26 a.m. Car pn the scene.radios/ 
in a “Signal 50”- indicating that the situa- 

^tidn is under control. The dozen people 
arrested were apprehended within 300 
feet of the site/Z /*./', 

‘ Swing said that he does notf believe 
. that the surveillance officer kriew that; 

the men in the cars were armedmntil he 
saw them get out of'the cars and began 
firing. He said, police did not attempt to- 
stop the .convoy since no law had been 
broken. ' \ •* / ,/* 

. He said the'surveillance car was: abouf 
a -block behind the convoy. when /the ' 
shooting erupted and the' officer’s view; 
of'the right side oLJhe. vehicles wa$ ob¬ 
structed. They got out of the veMdbS; 
from Jhat side/ ‘4^ 
, Sowing said he did not know whether,. 

. the surveillance officer reported obsen^/ 
ing the demonstrators, striking th^ s|^| 
of the invading vehicles with' sticks 
fore the shooting erupted. 

He could not explain how th^wliue ? 
vehicle which police are still looking 

icel 

i. , dSt ■ *. 
,; * 

7 *. V ^'4 
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Was 

TV cameraman 
: \ BY MARTHA WOODALL 1 j* ' 

,j *, itecord Staff Writer * « 
; For awhile Saturday, morning, WFMY-TV camera- • 
man Jini Waters thought he was bachk in Northern ' 
Ireland./, _•/ / ■ • t- ? 

; He was one of the cameramen from four television * 
stations/who captured on film the bloody confrontation* ’ 
between the Communist Workers Party (previously 
called the Workers Viewpoint Organization) and car-* , 

- loads of self-described Klansmeri and Nazis; The gun ^ 
battle left- four marchers dead and 11;wounded, three S. 

^seriously./ w •/ 

Seven/years ago, the. 31-year-old. graduate; of ^Bob ’£ 
/Jones University narrowly missed being captured by the * 
JRA while gathering material for a magazine article and ./ 

/working as a missionary with the Free Presbyterian1 
- Church, of; Ulster.,. + v. x ^*>. <v fW * ; v; * 
/ “Saturday; Tkepf seeing Belfast ah over again,^’hea: 1 
said, ; t< * '• - }' 

/ * While in Northern Iceland, he was constantly vigi- ^ 
'" larit for. potential danger. Saturday’s violence,\ though/ ^ 

caught Ijim unprepared and left him/shaken. 1 
Waters, was stationed with"his camera in 'front of* 

the New Calvary Baptist Church on Everitt Street, di- 
< rectly across from the bloody scene on Carver Street. 

. While he ducked to one side of a vehicle after the shoot-1 
ing began, his camera was rolling the whole time. 
V -To his left one of the demonstrators was stationed u 

to fire a-smaH handgun at the Klan members and 

Nazis who were shooting into the crowd of demonsfra- 
'tors. ^ \ . ' *}" *"-'<} ./r , 
' \ The sound, equipment which \yas hung pver Waters* 
left shoulder, captured his own voice, telling the dem-. 
onstrator to^putdown the gun. . u s / 

Waters has had* trouble sleeping'since Saturday. '1 
The violent scenes keep replayingjthemselves before his 
eyes. : 7* * * ^ , ./ * 
, “l was almost sure I was going to be hit, sq^t tried/ 
to stay low. It was an awful experience. I just wish now ’ 
I had lay down and just aimed at the scene instead’of 
heading back toward the car. But at the time,:I was ad¬ 

ding on my instincts. It w&s on my mind. to.head/for j 
coVen.” ^ , r| 

/ Sometimes, however, the viewing public seems to jj j 
iixpect otherwise, he said. “They seem to want you but! 
j here so; they can look^at the images,!* he said.'// ;| 
j Although emotionally shaken, Waters was not in-If 

/jured. Dave Dalton, the cameraman for WXII-TV in 
Winston-Salem> received a bullet wound in the ,leg.\ / 
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' Sr^Werp^o^r ■SiWere dead and ’ tnree were critically* wounded. 

It was one of the worst acts of politi- 
cal violence in the nation since the racial 
and political upheavals of the 1960s. 

Reporters from all over the U S 
sh^Lmt° ty* during the weekend,' 

U§ a* conferences at City 
®afurday.and Sunday, asking Mavor 

f™ Melyin. City Manager Tom Osborne 
a?d Police Chief Ed Swing questions’ 

in eStPGSnrhaCti0n .^d performance 
where 016 shootine 

All over the world Saturday and Sun- 
day, it was > dateline Greensboro.” Tele- 

Vle,wer? watched in horror taped ' 
HdtemPtShp?inf,a grouP df men cooly 

~ one even kept a 
‘Wn cigarette in his mouth the entire 

~ ajm with rifles and faand- 
SUDs and shoot down a group of left- 

city’s^hlack community. 
Some,of the killers then carefully 

packed their weapons into the trunk of 
an auto and sped away before police ar¬ 
med. A van,loaded with attackers was 
stopped and occupants arrested.' 

Meeting reporters later, a haggard 
Mayor Melvin tried to stress that, the in- 
cident does not reflect the racial and po¬ 
litical donate in, Greensboro. He noted 
repeatedly that all of those arrested and 
charged with the. killings are from out of 
town* - -, * 

Why Greensboro? „ 
Nevertheless, the nagging questions 

remain? Why here? And what will the i 
incident do to ,the image of the city, | 
which,has generally been regarded as a 1 
progressive, even liberal Southern com- ) 
mumty? ; 

“ff .fa certainly not going to help us j 
any at all, that’s for certain,” a weary * 
sounding Melvin said late Sunday eve- i 
mng. “It is not the kind of thing you 
want to happen in your dty. It gives a!f £ 
complete misrepresentation of our; ! 
dty? 

Smddns, the local!/? 
NAACP leader and longtime critic' ot ’ 
white attitudes here, described the trag- 
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edy as an “isolated incident,” one that 
he hoped would not prompt outsiders to 
draw unfair conclusions about the city. 

“It dQeS appear, though, that the po¬ 
lice goofed. I think this could have been 
avoided if police had been on the 
scene,1’ said Simkins, referring to the 
fact that police remained away from the 
march staging area... . . 

Police Chief W.E. Swing has staunchly 
defended police action. 

U.S. Attorney H,M. Michaux Jr.* who 
is black, told The Associated Press. Sun¬ 
day he doesn’t think racial unrest would 
be a byproduct of Saturday’s shootings. 

“I don’t see any polarization of the 
community coming about because of 
this,” he said. “It wasn’t one white 
group against one black group. It was 
one. white group against another white 
group trying to elicit support from the 
black community.” , 

Three of .the four killed were white. 
The march organizer, Nelson Johnson oft 
Greensboro, who survived, is black'. 
Johnson, a prominent figure in radical 
politics here since the late 1960s, is a 

pleader in the Communist Workers Party, 
which claims to be a new independent 
national organization with no ties to es- 

^ tablished Marxist groups. 
x There apparently was no profound 
strategy that led Johnson to hold the 

march in Greensboro. 
“This is my hometown, man,’ ’ he re¬ 

plied at a news conference Sund ay. “We 
(many of his fellow party memfr ers) live 
here< Greensboro is no differe nt from 
any other town.” 

What does it me* jn? 

<4 While the, location may hs ive been 
based on happenstance, some < observers 
believe the incident may have i political 
significance. j 

George Gardner, director of ; theN.C. . 
Civil Liberties Union, said, “I A “ ‘ 
pened is significant because i 
resurgence of the two radical e 
political spectrum, after sever 
relative quiet. 

jf " *** i 

£ “This has come about because of the j 
| troubled times we are living in. Look at 1 
f, the economy. People are hurting. Unem- 
f ployment has hit blacks the hardest. 

Whites, on the other hand, are angry 
about affirmative action programs that* 
help blacks. *This drives the whites into] 
right-wing groups.” | 

He said his office has witnessed a no-f 
ticeablerise in Klan activity in the state r 
recently, as well as stirring by other . 
right-wing groups, including the forma¬ 
tion of a Nazi party. 

Dr. Alan Trelease, a UNC-G political 
-science professor who has written exten¬ 
sively on the Klan, agreed vrfth.Gard-;* 
ner’s observations. 

Nhat hap- * 
.t shows a 
aids'of the 
al years of 



I “I don't think^it is nearly as great, 
I however, as It: in the 1920s or even 
J the late 1950s or early 1960s, but there 

is a definite increase in activity,” he 
said. “There is still the tendency to frag¬ 
ment into different groups,” Trelease 
added. 

Indeed, Gardner points out that 
Greensboro now has three active com¬ 
munist groups trying to woo workers in 
textile plants and in the black communi¬ 
ty. There is Johnson's Communist Work¬ 
ers Party (also called the Workers 
Viewpoint Organization); the Revolu¬ 
tionary Workers Party, whose allegiance 
is to the late Mao Tse-tung; and the So¬ 
cialist Workers Party, which follows the 
teachings of the late Leon Trotsky. 

None of the three speaks to the other. 
“We don't perceive them as commu¬ 

nists,” huffed Nelson Johnson when 
asked about the other two groups. 

What is the CW,P? 

While Saturday's march was organized 
by Johnson and fellow communists, it is 
believed that only a fraction of the sev¬ 
eral hundred people preparing to partici¬ 
pate are party members. 

Johnson refuses to release any details 
about the party, except to say that three 
weeks ago it changed its name from the 
Workers Viewpoint Organization to 

* -(Communist Workers Party (CWP). He 
claims it is a national group “with a very 

jictive chapter” in Greensboro. 
1 He said memb' *totals are secret, 

* as are the names >. ,, lop national lead¬ 
ers. It publishes a party newspaper, 
“Workers Viewpoint,” in New York, but 
the New York City telephone directory 

has no listing for the organization." - " • 
“We don't know anything*ahout 

them,” a spokesman for the long-estab¬ 
lished Communist Party of' the U.S.A. 
said today. 

An FBI agent m Charlotte — jbifte 20 
agents are reportedly investigating the 
Greensboro shooting — said the govern¬ 
ment knows nothing about Johnson'3 or¬ 
ganization. 

“You have to remember, the ground 
rules by which we (the FBI) must play 
have been changed in recent years,” he 
said. “We cannot infiltrate a group un¬ 
less we are actively investigating a spe¬ 
cific crime.” 

The CWP organization in North Caro¬ 
lina seems to be centered mainly in 
Greensboro and Durham. Ten days be¬ 
fore Saturday’s shooting, Johnson held a 
planning session at his home on Alam¬ 
ance Church Road and about 15 persons 
— about equally divided between whites 
and blacks — showed up, according to 
a source. 

While the CWP c.aims strong ties to 
the working man, most of its known 
members are college educated. Indeed, 
one of those killed and two of those in¬ 
jured Saturday were medical doctors. 

In the past year, the organization has 
been active in trying to organize local 
plant workers, particulary at Cone Mills. 
It also has spoken out against alleged 
brutality by the Greensboro police, as 
well as denouncing the use of competen¬ 
cy testing in the public schools. 

Johnson has said the organization is 
not interested in running candidates for 
office. 

Johnson said the CWP is not connect¬ 
ed with any communist country, al¬ 
though in an ime. . * with The Record 
last ring ..s professed admira¬ 
tion r No**1 J:d ( unbodia. 

* . v. 

^ In bis pre-jnarch rhetoric, Johnson 
seemed to attempt to provoke a IGan at¬ 
tack. But apparently he had no atlvaiice 
warning the klansmen would accept the 
challenge, ? * \ ' 

“We didn't j think they would come,” 
he conceded^at his news conference, 
during which he charged that authorities * 
allowed intruders to come in and;*shoot - 
us down like dogs.”1 - J < A 

Johnson's allegation is not being ac¬ 
cepted by leadership in the black com¬ 
munity, although leaders are calling for 
an investigation by an outside agency. 

“I hope the police were not involved 
in this,” said Simkins, the local NAACP 

'leader, “and I really don't thinfc they 
were. I just think they goofed By not^ 
having anybody at the march sit$.” j * 

Political ramifications ’• 

The question of what if any effect the 
shooting incident will have on Tuesday’s 
municipal election here also must be 
pondered. l * * 

Mayor Melvin said he detected ho po-= 
litical motivation behind the march and 
doesn't believe it will affect the election. > 

However, his opponent, liberal Sol Ja¬ 
cobs, believes otherwise. 

“This incident has definitely hurt my 
chances,” he said. “I think it has fright- * 
ened a lot of people who were uncertain 
as to who they were going to vofe for. 
These people will now back the status 
quo.” 

However, Jacobs added he doesn't be¬ 
lieve Johnson deliberately tried to-influ¬ 
ence the election. He said he doubts if 
Johnson is even aware of the upcoming f 
election. 

“I know Nelson and he has no interest 
in democracy. He has become complete- ' 
ly alienated from it,” he said. 



Staff Photo by John Pae«, C 1979 The Greensborp Record 

Nazi leader charged 
Ronald Wayne Wood, 34 (center), is taken to ar¬ 
raignment prooeed! ?• "his morning. Wood of 
Winston-Salem <f ' Forss’< 

the National Socialist Party, an outgrowth of the 
American Nazi Party. He is among 14 men 
charged with murder and conspiracy to commit 

murder in connection with the slayings df four 
people Saturday. 
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: 73* Bfetrid Attorney; 
't * *#<:| jMike Schlosser, accompanied by his as* 

•* ifi*"-'-fec“- StaffsWriterV'T?,'“Mfcsistant'JimComan, read the charges to 
-4&M|^^ehi:aU.bMevedC&^B^<^W^o»fct*ai1d£thd'*defendantt. In addi- 

(ciated with the~ku klux Klan or a Nazi4; tiofr-1®' Caudle, Matthew McBride1'Jr., 
f organization, were being arraigned late" W Winston-Salem, was charged with 

:< this mdming in DistrictCourtStrffr i Conspiracy; Wo. murder charges had-been1 
vple-Jcounts of murder add conspiracy;to 'i$ed a8ainst.them today. , r 
i commit; murder, in the deaths ^Saturday fef.Schlosser made a' motion in the court "' 
uf four’members of a local leftist'grouphlfto ameridthe murder'warrants to charge 

. [ ; The ;suspects were'led into the Gufl-"> f J^WMicidfe’ defendants with the slay- 
^ford-iCounty Courthouse underheavw ['higvpf-rJames Mi, Waller, 37; plus the 

guard, handcuffed two toaetw -A [ slaying of Ms. Sandra Smith, 29; Caesar 
< “Security in the courthouse • whinh "JlJ' Vhuon7Caijc$; apdsWilliamt EraSamson. 
crowded with appropriately lOdrepSrt ^ 

SSMSiaefcs.««»^w»it/ . 

•hallwa*'nnrf nrl *«•'“'““.fJWMWK' ^iHid-'Se^ttomo-.aetenaanis rawm ue- 
affc^S,.nt i -°5e 0®“® with a metal , ; --foreiC^cil^eferBaroldCDean. Flowers, 
detector checked strangers for weapons: “ ^aVof EihcoMorifaiia^Bifl^Joe Frank- 
rfj?f before Chief District i ¥- -jin, $3, of Lincolnton. 
einU^nfntign.M0bert ^ <£cfl»did nt>t be- }< ’[^Flowers, a short man who walked 
gin until 10.23 a.m. in the small nnnrf: . ~_15rv»r» tMC qcVpH after gm until 10:23 a.m. in the small court- 1 

. 'room normally used for domiSftlfOf 
. .relations cases and juvenile hearings^'-*- d 
f' The first suspects brought into the* I 

courtroom were Michael Eugene Clin-: d 
t®®» 24, of Lincolnton, who is charged ! 
with foin-counts of murder and conspir-J, 
aCy to murder, and Rayford Milano Cau- 
die, 37,- of Winston-Salem, who isi j 

' charged with conspiracy to murder# }J 
Each was advised of his rights SytiiSH 

cil, who told the defendants that if they- 
could not afford an attorney the “court 
will consider appointing” one. Clinton ■ 
was immediately appointed a public de- j 

v- Flowers, a short man who walked 
;witli a noticeable limp, was asked after 
Schlosser read the murder charges if he 
Understood the charges. “Yes, but I 
can’t understand why I got the charges,” 

■Flowers answered. 
While the suspects were awaiting the 

•proceeding, they began singing heartily 
in their holding cell. On three occasions 
the 14 sang, “My Country Tis of Thee,’’ 
placing added emphasis on “let freedom 

- ring” in one verse. The defendants, 12 
. of whom could be sentenced to death ii 

convicted, also sang “Onward Christian 
Soldiers.” 
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Former local District Attorney Ray- , 
mond Alexander was appointed to reprtf- : 
sent Flowers, and Franklin told th* i court that his attorney is Charlie Horn, j i 1 
Shelby lawyer. .S' 

Attorney William C. Ray of Greens¬ 
boro was appointed to represent Terry 
Wayne Hartsoe, 29, of Hickory, one of 
the 12 charged with multiple murder of¬ 
fenses and conspiracy. Hartsoe was list¬ 
ed on police arrest sheets as an...* 
upholstery worker, r.'.'v > - 

Others being held near the courtroom 
for the arraignment were: Lawrence . 
Gene Morgan, 27, a machine operator of 
Lincolnton; David .Wayne Matthews, 24, 
“of Newton, listed on police reports as 
“disabled”; Lee Joseph McClain, 35, a 
logger, of Lincolnton; Lisford Carl Nap- 
pier Sr., 60, a mill worker", of Hickory; 
Coleman Blair Pridmore; a mill worker,' 
of Lincolnton; Jerry Paul Smith, 32, a 
self-employedjogger, of.Maiden; Roy 
Clihton Toney* 32, a mill worker* of Gas¬ 
tonia; "Roland Wayne Wood; 34, a sheet 
metal worker,, of Winston-Salem..;- 

‘ Gourtrappointed attorneys and public 
defenders w^ejpjqjeqtedstq; be;app,oint-„ 
ed for 

Twelve of the murder suspectsg4t^ 

cording to police Capt. JinuHiliiarci, 
were^este^japmentsyafter thd'Shoot-. 
ing wWdblleftl'four Idead^andj. lLcithers 

“%]ured^Ljhe-staging.pointforrajf. ant|- 
KKK march and rally. Reports indicate 
the first suspects were officially de'- 
tained by 11:35 a.m. Saturday. » ,* 

* ■ McBridge arid Caudle were charged 
with conspiracy to murder Sunday, after¬ 
noon, when theysurrendered;themselves 
to police in'Winston-Salem. i ■, 

Sheriff Paul H. Gibson said the l4 sus¬ 
pects, held in jail here since their arrest^ 
“have caused no. problems. We are keep; “ 
ing them, under watch.7’ Indications this 
morning, while court proceedingsicon- 
tinued, were that the 14 would continue 
to be confined here.» ■ ' 5 i 

Cecil, after'each arraignment proceed?- 
ing, informed the" defendant that'they 
would be returned to the court today for 
further hearings on the Nmm setting of 
bonds. None of the defendants had been 
freed late, this morning. * " 

Greensboro police, who are being asf I 
sisted by the FBI and SBI agents,>said£ | 

1,the first carload and vanload of suspects' I 
wasapprehended near the comer of- Ev- i 
eritt and Gillespie streets. 





Accused 

Parte of a group of Klansmen/Nazis 
facing murder charges are shown 
moving toward arraignment pro¬ 
ceedings today in the Guilford Coun¬ 
ty law enforcement building. In top 
photo, Lisford Carl Nappier, 60, is 
second from left. The suspects are 
wearing prison clothes. 

I Staff Photos by John Page 
v v 1 * WT(W (Sretpsboro Recorcf 
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:.. f;? MAE ISKAEL-"-- 
, v>""<v!V'Daily Hews staff Writer * < 

! .^f^fiWKiE^Shity of 
East Greensboro was buzzing with 

,. comment Sunday afternoon. There , 
» was talk of,revenge, criticisms of 
; Greensboro police, charges of a po- 
} bee Ku Klux Klan “set-up."’ ;; . 
‘ - People were asking “Why?” ' ’ ' 
- ' “Why did the Worker’s Viewpoint 
. Organization move their protest to 
; me community center? Why weren’t 
. the police ready? - — - - 
l Some felt the communist group 

had abused them by ,risking a violent 
confrontation so close to their homes ! 

" and- their: children. ..'-s- • ■ ; 1 
For a group of black men gathered ! 

m the parking lot of the Paradise 
Drive-In on McConnell Road, it was 
time for revenge. It didn’t'matter 
that the protest group: held the rally j 
m their community, but that Klans- 
men so maliciously invaded their ter- - 
ritory. v ‘ - “ 

“ my home. I got kids. That 
didii t piak.e sense, ** said. Jimmy 
Rogers. “We’re mot animals, we’re 
human beings just like anybody else. I 
What happened this weekend isq 
going to cause a lot of conflict: They ! 
haven’t heard the last of, this.” 

Some men had guns. “People are 

- ---- ".ywwtA,wvc msname. 
“Everybody’s, teiSse*and tight. 
badP6 re^TO^omes 

; Barry ft^Ml-tihe^^wds5 “like ■ 

!=-• ard'^,1°W when 
?°™ebo^.™mes m your neighbor- 

- hood and blows stuff up.” ^ 

? nnWe«^ta hostile mistrust of th® 
| police. Where were the cops’1. 

asked another man. “Why weren’t 

-*j£* \ 's’i! < 

nger. 
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they here? There's got to be som| 
thing wrong.” - * I 

“If we had been in theh^neighboir-d 
hood/youbetter believe'{h&re would^! 
have been' cops/’. said 'Rogers. / 

. £ 1 ‘ What; tKey le^Jhappeh; was^un- 
called for: They ;are/ a],waysvdown 

^'hereto arrest us for something. Af¬ 
ter; what's Happened, .thefy-shouldn't 
even come down here.” 

Chris Caidwellr 29, ^wondered why* 
there^was.asudden:sVdtch'>imlth^ 

badbommiinity rThey usedus yesfer- 

’) 

about~ what tHey^ say' will be: some ' 
type of “retaliation,'' a larger seg¬ 
ment of the community wants an¬ 
swers and peace. 

Just several hundred feet up the 
street from the drive-in/Rev; Frank 
Williams was urging the New Jerusa¬ 
lem Baptist Church congregation not 
to turn to violence, Jbut to God. t 

He pleaded once again for peace. 
Charlotte Ramseur; a mother of an 

^11-year-old son and 8-year-old daugh¬ 
ter,, just doesn't want that type of vi-. 
olence again. TKe risk is too great/ 
she said. . , 

“I saw that crowd of people and 
asked what in the world:is; going 
on,” she said. I was walking on the 
sidewalk and these cars started com-* 
ing^up the street. Somebody hollered 
Klan and somebody started throwing 
things and beating their cars. “I 
heard one white man say/ “I'llkill- 
that black S.O.B. I grabbed my son,; 
and started running. It kept sounding, 
like cannons were going off.” 

Ramseur said that in the Worker's ' 
Viewpoint Organization rally she saw 
a ;group of about 12 children dressed , 
in red and beige uniforms. “It made 
me think they were using those 
kids,” she said. “It Mnda shook ,met; ; 
Up.” - V 

“Some people have gotten guns 
and taken them in their houses/’ she 
continued.. “I’m by myself, me and 
my two kids. But there's a Lord: up ; 
there and he will take care of me.” 
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Fill ^Vith Prayer 
*: y ^y ' Billy New* Staff,>Writer * y 

New* Jerusalem Baptist Church throbbed y?ifh;prayer^ 1j 
About75 people clasped haiids and moUrnedthe deaths j 

that resulted earlier in the day alter a confrontation be-^ 
tween a communist group and the Ku Klux/Klan. They 
pleaded for peace. , .-.-v- >. . ./**_*,. ' - - 

“Jesus Have Mercy On Os,” they sang! “The Lord, is 
the Answer.” f, ’ , , . . •' ‘ . 

One woman was weeping. <t 
“If there is a time man nekis to turn back to God, it’s 

now,” shouted the Rev. Frank Williams. “There are many 
people crying out for (a revolution. It's riot a revolution we - 
need, we need a revival. We need a spiritual happening.” 

The Saturday night church service, originally planned 
as the ending of a week-long revival, was/changed into a 
religious appeal for peace following the morning: shootout. 
Williams called on people to turn froni theiraqget/tp God. 

“We must nob take up arms, we must. McransJ”^il^,; 
liams said. i“ Today is a dark day in GreensborarThe prqb~ 
lpm 1C\’ cin'JOrtfl , ilp'tPtiJv'iflinrinfl 

:!! ; Evangelist Keririeth?Bacqri!Hor Midrigan; ih: Greensboro 

rj^ui^iraLfinte iovew to s/pht 
JlO/ The ^cfiurcli . wa$; buBhrig i}with^‘ameri§v and- clappingvJ 

as he yelled; «Wh,ri^;J^p^^heedM§:*y Reyrwmiam%|^ 
k accused the communists group afid ttfe Kinsmen-of having^! 

“evil in their hearts.” * \ ‘ K ' • " 1 / ; 
“They need the same Christ that I have ioundj he/ ">■ 

, said. ‘ - :. ^ J 
The minister; long active in civil rights in Greensboro, 

criticized the leaders qf Greensboro and said if there were 
more constructive leadership, Saturday's killings might nev- < 
er have occurred. . . •,;^ 

“I appeal to the leaders to get up off their seats of do 
nothing,” he said. ‘/Quit being comfortable in positions of 
power.” v** — - ^ 

, Just before the. evening service began, Rev: Wiihams 
#said he had received a phone call from a man disturbed to 
the point of violence. “He was crying. I told him he must - * 
take into consideration God still lives. Christ is the answer, 
not violence, not shotguns. , /’ ; ‘ 

Over and over Rev. Williams and Evangelist Bacon 
prayed for an end to evil. “If Martin Luther King's dream is ,1 

J.not to be turnedjnto a nightmare, we must turn Jo, Christ-J 
I before it's too late,” Rev. Williams begged. 
J The church responded with “Hallelujahs*” '* [ 
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J V*BY; GREG LEWfeT1?*' 
' , 1 ^ Dally News Staff Writer ^ tfZ 

The leftist organization promoting, the Saturday protest rail 
[ ly in East Greensboro that led to bloodshed with four killed,: 
i and 10 others \younded was founded only a couple of weeks agof. 
i according to its leader Nelson Johnson.' —V: ‘ - - - 

The organization is a spinoff of the Workers Viewpoint Or- j 
ganization and has existed only a short time, Johnson said Sun- i 

f day. Johnson, who was a national: organizer for the WVO, 
, claims that organization no longer exists and that his grohp has 

J . replaced it. * - 

J ' * * new group, he said, “is the Communist Workers Party " 
out of the Workers Viewpoint Organization. The party is rela- 

L tively small (in numbers) but very strong,” Johnson said. 
Johnson said the goals of this new. organization are “to ov- 

erthrow capitalism, institute a dictatorship of the rule of the 
t proletariat hnd to build a socialist,society. ] / . fj ' ~ 
\ '■ “We; also are involved in day-today struggles to bring un¬ 

derstanding/! Johnson said Sunday during anJriterview at;the, 
^hbme, of an organization manti^w^^as''killed Sattmlay/ s A 

- A number of the group’s members! wefe gathered there —’ 
* including the wives , and other relatives of James Waller and , 
' William Samson, who died in Jhe shootings, 

j Johnson and his allies are calling the'slayings “the Greens- 
/ boro Massacre.” He said only about a fourth of the 100 people 

at the demonstration were members of his group; He claimed , 
only his members were targets for gunmen^ noting that no by¬ 
standers were victims. He labeled as a “lie” the police report 

, that he \yas asked to delay his rally in the interest, of safety. 
!>.. * was, at first, confusion among the members of Nel-^ 

: son’s group as they began to'explain their story of the killings. 
Several attempted to speak at the same time; 

They aU, however, were saying basically the same thing, 
that -“it was a Greensboro massacre,” that “the assassins were, ' 

! super-organized,”' that “it was a setup,”" that “they had our 
leaders marked for attack.” They called published reports of- 

} Saturday’s incident, “media lies.” 
Members of the group said they were not going to let the 

incident become a left-right, black-white, hate question as they 
said news reports already had done, “We will present it to the 

; people as the political collapse of this system/’ Johnson .said.. 
“In four to five years, there is no way the ruling classcan* 

stop or slow down the downturn of the economy/’ Johnson 
; said. “Then, the working class" will be more open to communist 

analysis.”. , . . , 
V Johnson and others claimed the Saturday attack upon themf 
was made by the “ruling class” through the Ku Klux Klan ai 
/agent. ’ If | 
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Mohnson said his group is “not non-violent” and said vi(^> i 
a lence is necessary at times. “We were targets. We; were set tip 

•1 he asserted. ' f ‘ *’ * }_ j 

1 He conceded, however, that some members' of his group -| 
1U had guns. t r\. f 
j • " ' j 

r * Johnson said that he changed the site o£ Saturday’s rally 
. in an effort to avoid violence and that he told police about the 

change. ?!> ' ‘ 

Johnson also claimed it took ambulance attendants too long 
< to arrive. “ S -.*£' 

. I Johnson, wearing bandages on both: hands, said he was cut* j 
1 by Klan members and beaten by police as they dragged him i 

off after the shooting. He was charged with inciting to riot and 
' was released on bail Sunday morning. 4 

“The Klan is not rising,” Johnson claimed. A“It’s being pr<K 
moted. The scum is being pushed out to divide the working 

. class*” he said. • * _ M,. - ' li i’ ^ “We're fighting for arid uniting workers,*’ said Signe Wail- i 
er, wife of James Waller Jr,;; who was killed.. “We’ve never‘jcon^^ 
cealed it. We want to overthrow this system As sad as it is}: /) 
personally, it is a thing that will make us stronger. We will con¬ 
tinue to unite and organize and bring about a socialist revolu¬ 
tion in this country.” s ^ _ J. - 

.WaUw’s father, James Waller; Was preparing to come to 
Greensboro from Chicago for his son’s 37th birthday when-he 
learned of the shooting. 

: r<I>st heard it on the radio,” Waller said Sunday. “I was 
prepanngTjto pick up my tickets at the airport when my daugh¬ 
ter said he had been shot. I dropped.” 

VWaJJer^aid his son was a pediatrician who held a medical 
degree from, the University of Chicago. 

ixl "H? ?5ganized a clinic> especially for black people, to teach 
them sanitation, how to live and how to eat. He told me he 
had gone into a factory and didn’t tell them he was a doctor. He 
went to a factory so he could meet the working people direct- 

[ The-younger Waller was a union worker for Cone Mills in 
Haw; River,and president of the local>union. 

r iLme,^e was worki*g help people and felt poor 
people should make a better living without charity. How do you 
compare: a person like that with murder, guns and shooting9 
He was'murdered in cold blood,” Waller’s father said. “He was 
a radical and nobody likes radicals, but he was honest. His 

/l??ether*had taught him honesty. He came*from a background of 
a lov^ior mankind, truth and justice and that’s.what he looked 
for. He didn’t get it.” 
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BY WINSTON CAYEN 
Dally Haws Staff Writar 

Even when an angry, cursing man 
stepped from a carload of armed men 

t and fired a.long-barrelled pistol into the 
+ air, nqjme seemed to sense that a mas- 

* sacre was beginning. 
. - Few among the anti-Klan crowd 

- sensed, that chaos was erupting. Kids 
were gathering to watch the fun. Wine- 

• guzzling bystanders yelled their approval 
when Nelson Johnson, a protest leader, 
and his^band* chanted “Death to the 
Klan ” * * : 

Some of the marchers laughed'as the 
motorcade of profane white men later 
labeled by police as Ku Klux Klansmen 
rolled through crowded Everitt Street 
about 11:20 a.m. There was a string of 
racial epithets and verbal threats on 
both sides. 

The racially mixed anti-Klan demon¬ 
strators pounded the Klansmen’s cars 
with sticks, feet and fists. There were 
shouts of death threats. One of the 
klansmen gunned the accelerator and 
the car lunged toward a half-dozen black 
youths in the street. 

Then, suddenly, panic. , __ 
After the first Klansman emerged and) 

fired into the air, three or four white ( 
members of the Communist Workers ■ 
Party drew small pistols. They fired into 
the air.. 

I am no veteran of wars, race riots or 
cops-and-robbers shootouts. It was 

*®e climate had turned nasty and 
® J655 ^an a minute. Pressures 

; jaathad brewed and festered inside 
% people, racist whites, and re- 
| ji?®™ bIacks» were spewing venom and 
I fire like a volcano. j 

Animal instinct, or luck, told me to 
get out of the way. I broke from the 
crowd that had pushed against the 
Klansmen’s cars, scurrying across Ever¬ 
itt Street toward a coin-operated laun¬ 
dry. It struck me that no one else 
seemed to be taking cover or doing any¬ 
thing to protect themselves. . * ^ 

Shots rang out more quickly now. The i 
protest crowd had become" a mob &f 
flying fists, cracking sticks and Jackins.' 
screaming, frantic people. People weiV 
shouting. * 
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“Here we are, niggers!” “Come and 
"get us ”“Get them!” “Kill them!”. 

It was impossible to assess who was 
saying what, who was threatening 
whom. Profanity was everywhere. Hope 
flashed through my mind that I was now 
seeing the worst of what would be 
termed a small-scale riot. ^ , 

Watching in sheer disbelief, I saw four 
or five men step from an old compact 
sedan and aim guns at,the turbulent, 
scuffling crowd. ; 

Directly behind them, Six or seven 
men jumped from a yellow van. 

A' dozen or more Klansmen loosed a 
barrage directly into the center of the 

j crowd not more than 20 feet away. They 
used pistols, rifles, shotguns. 

The killers fired relentlessly, never 

pausing to reload or survey their work. 
Without hesitation, they poured bullets 

, into the crowd as panicking people raced 
pell-mell to. find cover. They didn't real¬ 
ly have time to aim for specific targets. 
They simply fired broadside into a 
group, including children too young to 
understand such hatred: ** - ^ 

Bullets bounced off the enhance to 
the Doris Alford Recreation Center and 
ricocheted'off trees. I heard glass shat¬ 
tering everywhere amid the screams and 
cracks of gunfire. Shotgun pellets landed 
around me and I thanked Christ the guns 
were not aimed in my direction. 

Crouching behind a car across the 
street from the massacre, I watched in 
horror for what seemed like hours. 

People were still running, some of 
them falling. Blood was spurting into the 
air just like in the movies. Kent State 
newsreels came back to me. 

Family and friends of the victims 
were forced to leave them for dead and 
take cover. There was no chance to try 
to help. 

Nelson Johnson, the avowed Commu¬ 
nist who organized the “Death to the 
Klan” rally and brazenly dared the Klan 
to confront his group,, dashed across Ev- 
eritt Street and ducked behind the same 
car that saved me from bullets. 

I hoped the Klansmen hadn't seen 
him. I thought they would be gunning 
for Johnson, the person with whom Ifl 
least wanted to share a foxhole at that 
moment. 

The riflemen evidently had not seen r 
Johnson. I said nothing to .him. I kept j 
my head low and prayed the police j 
would arrive and stop the madness. -j 

! As quickly as they had begun, the ri¬ 
flemen jumped back into their vehicles 
and rushed away. They had done about 

. all the killing and maiming they could. 
I wondered where the police were. 

The quaint, grassy, shaded courtyard 
of Morningside Homes was strewn with 
bodies. A young white man, his face cov¬ 
ered with blood, liis Communist Work¬ 
ers Party hardhat lying nearby, looked 
dead. 

Twenty feet away, another young 
white man lay motionless. His.shirt was 
blown away and his belly was drenched 
with blood. * ^ 

People are dead. It was sinking in., j 
People are dead. { 

Friends and relatives of the victims 
were screaming for help. Reporters 
didn't know what to do. 

Two women held their husbands' 
bloody heads in their arms and wept. 
They screamed obscenities about politics | 

> and the Klan and the “fascist pig po- 1 
> lice.” j 

People are dead.' It was still sinking 5 
___ Jn^ Sheer waste., Eeople come out oa-a—^ 
h , Saturday morning for a rally arid get 
r * killed. Wasted" lives. * ; V «V ^ , 7-A 



Johnson was running around franticali^i 
ly, alternately caring tor the wounded 1 , 
and verbally, attacking the establish^ 1 
ment. Almost before the echoes of the 4 

, gunfire had ceased, members of the"}' 
Workers Viewpoint Organization were 
screaming that the police had “done ” 
this.” ^ 

The shooting was a product of the cap^'} • 
italist system, they hollered. Tha police >1 
had disarmed their group) they ’’ 
screamed, but not the Klan. The police, -- 
they yelled,’ deliberately “sat back and 
let the Klan do this.” 

The police, who had been conspicu- ‘ - 
ously absent during the actual massacre,; > 
arrived in droves about two minutes af- ~ 
ter the shooting. They .wore their riot 
helmets and their bullet-proof vests and t 
had their shotguns drawn. But the vio- \ 
lence was already over. . ’ 

Police did intercept the yellow van 
und arrest its occupants. As they lay » 
face-down on the pav nent, police calm¬ 
ly confiscated their weapons. 

The men had knives and derringers se- • 
creted in their clothes along with the-,ff 
shotguns and larger pistols. They stared ; 
blankly, at the weeping, stunned mob » 
that was gathering around the dead and * 
wounded. 

Reactions in the community were varr 5,1 
ied. Residents of the public housing 
project and nearby houses came out and 5 
meekly asked what had happened. Some r| 
turned bitter and angry and vowed re- 
venge. •. • >' 

After riot-equipped police cordoned ", 
off the area, white demonstrators and . 
black bystanders berated the officers. 
They screamed at them for not protect- ' 
ing their neighbors and comrades. 

I recognized an angry black woman 
who was shaking her fist at a policeman > 
and accusing him of participating in a 
grand conspiracy with the Klan and the , 
state’s wealthy industrialists. 

Half an hour earlier, the same woman 
had been chanting, “Pigs stay back, pigs 
stay away.” The “Death to the Klan” 
leaflets in which Johnson dared the Klan 
to face the wrath of the his organization, T 
lay strewn about .Everitt Street. jj 

Paramedics slowly loaded bodies into I 
the ambulances. I 
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(Mount Clipping in Space Below) 

Greensboro 
Violent Talk, Violent Deaths 

Its leaders deny that the 
Klux: Klan is a violent organization, hut 
their denials ring hollow..TheKlan’s his¬ 
tory of terrorism and bloodshed is well 
known to the frustrated whites who join 
it. If they were uncomfortable with such 
a history, they would not join theKlan. 

Make no mistake* there are violent 
men in the KKK. So it no surprise that 
Klansmen • were arrested and disarmed 
shortly after the outburst of gunfire that 

' killed four people at an anti-Klan march 
in-Greensboro Saturday.. 

The killings took place iti Greensboro, 
but they ’could have as easily occurred in 
China Grove in July,, when armed Klan¬ 
smen and armed anti-Klan demonstrators 
taunted each other at a'Klan organizing 
rally. The anti-Klan demonstration in 
China Grove, like the one Saturday in 
Greensboro, was organized by the Work¬ 
ers Viewpoint Organization, a Commu¬ 
nist group headquartered in"New York. 

The theme" for the Greensboro rally 
J was “Death to the Klan,-’ and the orga¬ 

nizers had called Klansmen “cowards”. 

and vowed to “pursue the Klan wherever 
and whenever it shows its ugly face.” _ 

The Workers Viewpoint Organiza¬ 
tion’s violent talk is the worst possible 
way of opposing the Klan. Violent talk is 
a language the Klan understands. .It ful¬ 
fills Klansmen’s fantasies of persecution 
and danger, and in. their own minds justi¬ 
fies their hatred and retaliation. Groups 
such as the Klan and the Workers-View¬ 
point Organization feed off each other," 
using hatred1 as an organizing tactic. 
Armed confrontations and angry talk 
don’t deter violence, they invite it. 

The way to oppose the Klan is with 
understanding and vigilance. Blacks must 
understand that the Klan is a warped, 
tiny minority of whites whose frustra¬ 
tions have turned to hatred. Whites must 
oppose racism wherever it springs up, 
apd must understand that they promote j 
the Klan every time they say “nigger,”' 
tell a racist joke or make a racist, 
statement. Klansmen have-a right to or¬ 
ganize and vent their views, but-law en-j 
forcement authorities must be vigilant to: 
ensure that talk doesn’t lead to violence. 
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-/ '"'Observer Staff and Wire Reports ’ 

GREENSBORO — At least four persons were 
.killed and' 10 wounded Saturday morning when a r 
1 group of men believed to be members of the Ku Klux 4 
IKlan (KKK) opened fire with shotguns and. rifles at 1 
fan anti-Klan rally in a mostly black public housing 5 
&area in Greensboro. * 'l 

The shooting started about 11:20 a.m. when cars 
1 and a van carrying at least a dozen white men with 

pistols; shotguns and clubs drove up to where about 
100 people were preparing to start a “Death to the 
Klan” march organized by a communist group. 

Shortly afterward, police arrested at least 14 per¬ 
sons,-including a dozen KKK members and two dem- 
onstrators, after stopping .a yellow Ford van near the 
scene. 

Police-believed most of the J£KK members. w.ert 
from the Hickory-fcerioir area. „ ' _ ... 

Police identified* the four killed as Sandy Smith, 
Jim Waller, William Sampson arid Caesar Cauce. ^ 

Sandy Smith liyed in Piedmont, S,C.K but is a 
former Greensboro' resident. The other three were 
from Greensboro. _ . 

One of those arrested was Nelson Johnson, _a 
Greensboro man who obtained the permit for the 
march. Johnson was charged with" inciting a riot and 
resisting arrest. Bond was set at $1,000. 
-t Police 'said, they^ were booking ,forr cars carrying 

otfreir 'gunmeri,' who. ^police believed are nlso KKK- 
members: j** jv * « - * •' « • ■ 

The namesv of , those- arrested and the charges 
against them were not released. Police Chief William 
Stfih&haidrn6h& pf/th^KKK; members ^ist.from 
Greensboro.; l** 

. 'Withesses said at least one man jumped from ;the* 
yellow J;vari^carryihg^an' automatic or semiautomatic 
rifle;' The v gunmen and ^‘demonstrators, blocks and 
whites, shouted racial* epithets at each other. Thev 
shooting, which lasted about four minutes,‘apparently> 
tiegrfn* after .demonstrators* started pounding on the 

' t saw this Klan- 
srriari -waving' his gun,’- said; one witness, Clair* Bur- 
tdn,swha said' alwomah died- in her/,arms. ,:Xhe^next- 
thing we knew, there was shooting all over the 
placed^* ^t 

Ms. Burton said she saw men fire unto a group of 
about 15 people,Including children.? v . 

“One guy laid across the back-end of the car and 
blew one side of- a guy’s head off about 40 *feet 
awajr,” ’ said another' witness,* Don Davis, a Greensbo¬ 
ro-newspaper1 photographer. ■ . : . .. T 

Charles Travis, of WGHP television station in 
High Point,/said he;'saw' about. 12 white men with 
weapons. Travis -said black demonstrators returned 
the fire. . * *. * ^•* A ‘ ; ~ l-* * *: > * 
.... “It sounded* like -firecrackers at first ... * I saw 
demonstrators • returning fire with hand weapons, E' Swings said demonstrators “probably’* used a shot-: 

un to return fire. ., .... . 
A demonstrator who asked not to be identified 

_aid the gunmen began firing after they jumped from t 
the van! **They^just got out and started shooting, she j 
said. “People were running and screaming/’ , 

The march to a nearby church was organized by 
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In Greensboro 
Continued from Page 1A 

the Workers Viewpoint Organiza¬ 
tion (WVO), a New ,York^based 
group that describes itself as com¬ 
munist, to protest KKK -activities 
in Greensboro and China Grove, v 

Two march organizers, and>twoi. 
KKK members were 'among the 4 
wounded. ^ " V J „; 

WVO members organized aurally 
in China Grove on July 8, the,day 
about 100 heavily armed, Klansmen 
gathered to see “The- Birth pf a 
Nation/* a movie about the begin¬ 
nings; of the KKK.. No one.y/af m-. 

shooting,, police had sealed the yel- 
lowS'ord van"Four Shotguns,-three 
pistols, five wooden clubs, .soft* 
drink bottles, chairis, .a' box of ci¬ 
gars and an American - flag were 
found in the van. Earlier, police re¬ 
moved an automatic weapon from 

Swing saidi .police, including 20 
to'25 officers in riot gear, kept the 
van vand other cars ^carrying KKK 
members under surveillance before 
the;'shooting. He-said police were 
within 1 Vi blocks when the shoot-, 
ingrerupted. ' . ,. 

“Officers had the .cars, under, sur¬ 
veillance,*’ Swing said. “We hadn’t 
seeh any weapons. No -laws had 
beeit,violated. We kept them under 
surveillance.” ' 

'After the shooting, Greensboro 
Mayor Jim Melvin asked store 
owners not to sell .'guns tp’anyone. 

’‘This was-a barbaric act of vio¬ 
lence,” Melvin said. “I can’t ex¬ 
plain why it happened, but I can 
assure you we’ll find- out whyr 

After the shooting, police carry¬ 
ing shotguns and wearing riot hel¬ 
mets patroled . the cordoned-off 
area* in Morningside Homes, a 
housing area in east Greensboro. 

Police spokesman Capt. James 
Plilliard said the FBI and the State 
Bureau of Investigation (SBI). is 
1 eiping investigate the incident: 

* “We have dead and wounded 
scattered around at all the hospi- 

tals in the city. It is going to take 
sometime- to .coordinate itj Sam 
police Capt. Bob Steele. Hilliard 
said those injured, had wounds 
ranging from superficial to very 
serious.*’ \ 
~ Three Greensboro hospitals re- ; 
"ported treating the vyounded. j 

A spokeswoman for Moses H. i 
Cone Memorial Hospital said seven 
persons were brought there for 
treatment. Four were in good con¬ 
dition/one.,, in fair condition and 
two in poor condition. The hospital ; 
said most of those treated lived 
outside Greensboro. 

4,|/,twq Ofj thea wounded-fwere iden- 
f tifie%/as 1 Paul B er manzoKn; and \ 

Thomas Clark, 28, both of Durham 
and members of the WVO. * - . ’ 

In announcing the rally last 
month/ Berhianzolnr called Klan- j 
smen ‘‘cowards.’* ^ * {• , j 

“We/invite you (Klansmen) and j 
your two-bit punks to come out » 
and face the wrath of the people, 
he said. 

Witnesses said there were no po- 
- lice at/the* housing, project when 

4the,rally began. ,« 
But Hilliard said uniformed oni- 

V'cers were there when the shooting 
broke out. “We treated this dem¬ 
onstration as we would any 
other,** he said. ^ 

After the/shooting, bystanders 
occasionally yelied at the police, 
accusing ..them of not being there 
to protect the. demonstrators. 

■Demonstrators carried flyers 
calling the KKK “two-bit cow- 
ards” and renewed the earlier chal¬ 
lenge for a confrontation. . 
, - At the height of its activity m 
North Carolina in the 1960s, the 
KKK was estimated to. have 6,000 
members. By 1973, however, even 
supporters said the. Klan had no 
more than 500 N.C. members. - [ 

The KKK has two major N.C 
< groups. Klan members have been 

increasingly active in the state this 
year, with demonstrations in-Win¬ 
ston-Salem, Dallas, China Grove, 
Morgan ton and Lincoln ton. 
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By The Record Staff 
! '"ATleast four members of a communist protest 

group were, shot to death late this morning in east 
1 Greensboro after an ambush at the comer of Ev- 

eritt, and Carver streets. 
At least six others were being treated for gun¬ 

-shot wounds at several Greensboro hospitals'. At > 
least two were believed to be in serious; condition, 

i '• The gunfire erupted around 11 a.m. as a 
march of the Workers Viewpoint Organization was-, - 
being organized to startiromWindsorCoriununity 
Center on East Lee Street. The four-minute attack 
occured as about 100 marchers were being organ¬ 
ized at Morningside Center several blocks away. 

First reports indicated that the marchers 
;were attacked * by Klan members who drove into 
the neighborhood in,a van and an auto..' - " V., 

The van; contained approximately eight white 
males believed to be Klan members. Apparently, 
some obscene gestures and taunts occurred just i 
before the gunfire; The Workers Viewpoint Organ- 
iazation,; described by its members as coftununist 
and anti-capitaiist;.had billed the march this 
iriorning as 'a “Death,to the Klan” marcIt. The lo-. 
cal leader of the group! is Nelson Johnson^who be- - ■ 
came a communist about three years; ago;? ‘ 

Theattack-brought scores of,poiicpand emer¬ 
gency vehicles into the area, many , of; the. gffibers 
dressed in riot gear and carrying shotguns. Dozens 
of the neighbors appeared distraught, jconfused 
and enraged at the attack. ‘ ..a?-..-.-*?', 

• Around 1 p.m., there were several; hundred, 
residents chanting and screaming bittep.protests.' 

’ An eyewitness to the firing was'Greensboro 
News-Record photographer Don Davisr 

, Davis said, *‘I was walking over to the laun¬ 
dromat (at the comer of Carver and Everitt) when 
I noticed a car drive up. A bunch of guys, jumped 
up and there, was some yelling and screaming. . .I 
head heard‘pop, pop, pop.’^ * 

“I turned back'around and saw one guy had a 
shotgun and. two guys had pistols;'I think I saw ; 
one of the marchers- pull a pistol oUt. The people 

.-with shotguns broke;back to ;the car^an5:yan, they 
: had puUed' up in,’’' Davds saidi^lrs}; - > * ">• , 

And then, “One guy laid adro^ ihe. back. end ... 
of the car and blew one 'side^f a ^w’s^iiead off 
about 40 feet away.;Thenthere^fdki'.|otbf shoot¬ 
ing arid I threw myself vd&V^M^Ween two 
cars. ;;theil'the police v" •• 
h 

Medical personnel rushed to the area mo- 
, ments, later and attempted to help the seriously 

wounded. The four killed apparently died at the 
scene. i 

Two wounded were taken to Moses Cone Hos¬ 
pital with head wounds, They were being treated 

* after noon in the emergency room. The fatalities 
were three white males and one black female. , 

The Workers Viewpoint Organization is a ra¬ 
cially mixed group’and' die marchers taking part 
thiS;moming were made?ug/p£ blacksand whites? 
However, the challenge to the Klan apparently ag¬ 
gravated racial tension. * 

; The-North Carolina chapter of the New York- 
based Workers Viewpoint Organization was respon¬ 
sible for a confrontation that nearly, broke into vi¬ 
olence at a Ku Klux Klan rally afe China Grove on 
July .8. ' , . 

According to unconfirmed reports, perhaps as 
many as, four- people who were riding, in,-the-am-; 
bush van were, arrested moments,, after the kill¬ 
ings. One report .said Nelson Johnson had also 
been taken into custody for,inciting ,<a riot,,, -;Y: 

’ Theire was ”‘fcalm at’Moses Cope-Hospital 
where the most seriously hurt were /taken; One 
witness waiting for reports on-the wounded said, 
“People were falling, screaming;and hying to, run 
away. The scene,wasiraass hysteria.”;? ‘ ‘ ♦. . 
; The victims were identified as Jim Waller and 
Sandy Smith, both of Greensboro. Also killed was 
William Sampson of Greensboro. A fourth identifi¬ 
cation was not available, and it could not be deter¬ 
mined if the Smith vicfimi.vras male or female? 

•• Capt. Bob Steele of the Greensboro Police 
Department was unable to provide additional dei 

. tails of arrests and wounded. However,, he said, 
, “We; have dead and wounded scattered around at' 
all-the hospitals in the city. It is-going to take 
some time to coordinate* it:” \ • 

In announcing the rally; last, month, a Viewpoint 
organizer called klansmen cowards. -,*; 

Jt * _ ’ f'\ _ _ 1 

,“We invite you (klansmenX and-.your.-'two-bit 
; punks to come out and face the wrath o£ the pe(£ 
pie,” said Paul Bermanzohn-of Durham in an¬ 
nouncing the rally. 

* . . ? -VS -v- J‘ ^ <■ — s ~ - - 
Another Viewpoint member said earlier this 

week that he expected more than 100 people to. 
attencLthe rally. - ■> 

Bermanzohn had called for- a confrontation 
between his group and the Klan when, he an¬ 
nounced the rally. 




